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tllp Catholic Jiccurh that can keep its identity without 
losing its life, and keep its life with
out losing its identity ; that cun 
enlarge its teachings without chang
ing them ; that can be always the 
same and yet be always developing.

it ; but in the present state of things 
wo must also ensure that the way in 
which an end is put to the present 
scourge shall be one to render its 
recurrence impossible, that it shall 
be a peace, glorious for Italy, assured 
for generations."

after spending 
two or more years in traveling over 
the United States and Canada visit
ing eminent oculists and incidentally 
spending about $18,000 in the effort 
to get his eyesight restored, made a 
pilgrimage to the noted shrine at 
Carey and fully recovered his sight.

After praying for the restoration of 
his sight he fell asleep and when he 
awoke found that his prayers had been 
answered, 
dent of the miraculous power of this 
shrine is the fact that a young woman 
who worked for Mr. Columbus for 
five years had a sister who was blind, 
or almost so. After learning from 
her employer what a blessing had 
come to him she took her sister to 
Carey, and she also was restored.— 
Catholic Sun.

Peter Columbus CATHOLIC NOTEScrutches under his arm to the hospice, commission the right of jurisdiction 
The swelling in his joints, which over the mystical Body of Christ, she 
prevented him from doing anything is well within her powers in declar- 
for himself, has quite disappeared, ing that men and men only shall 
and also the excruciating pain. He 
has been home a week and hopes to 
resume work soon.

8T. ROBERT’S CAVE IN CATHOLIC 
HANDS AGAIN

A marble monument is being 
erected at the shrine of Montevergine 
near Naples, to His Eminence Cardi
nal ltampolla.

London,Saturday,SeptemberSO,1916 teach publicly in the churches ; it is 
hors to rule the Flock of Christ, 
hers to speak in His name. She is 
vested with the same authority that in the great basilica of Notre Dame 

in St. Paul when he excluded de Fouryieres which rises so inugnifl- 
the women of Corinth from address- cently like a fortress crowning the 

is the I city of Lyons, France, was cele- 
She ! brated recently the centenary of the

AS HISTORY WRITES IT
The declining power of the Church 

as an intellectual factor is a phrase 
without meaning. It would be 
strange indeed if after having shown

GOOD OUT OF EVILSOME OF US
This war has setfn the use of gas 

that strangles and blinds and plays the

We may soon have another interest- ,, ,, .... , .
ing place of pilgrimage in England. ln« ,tbe Fa.,tb/ul- This
The famous Slingsby baby case has foundation of her position. . . .. , . .. .
brought certain estates of the family 8faks w‘tU authority from on high, j foundation of the Marists
near Knaresborough, Yorkshire, into h,be 16 not merely a slave to custom, The War Department has made a 
the market to pay legal expenses. sbe 16 Juot ,an ™dividual or a group | rough estimate that the punitive 
On these estates there are two very of Iudlvlduals of more or less ; expedition and the measures taken to 
interesting Catholic ruins. One is Prudtince. “be is the Divinely ! prevent raids on the Mexican border 
St Robert’s cave hewn out of the aPPOinted representative of Jesus have already cost more than $100,- 
soiid rock in front of which there is chri8fc« gifted with supreme power to 000,000. The expense is now about 
an ancient altar and a grave believed Govern the, members of His Church. $16,000,000 to $20,000,000 a month,
to be that of the hermit himself. rllls is only another instance of the Among the other credentials _ __
The other is a chapel, also hewn security of the grounds on which the aary for admission in g00d standing 
out of the rock, with a rock-house tdiurch takes her stand, and of the the Catholic Federation of Soci-

insecurity of the stand taken by the etieS] Bishop Canevin of Pittsburgh 
sects.—America.

Another striking inci-
Is chivalry dead in the South ? 

Was it possible that the outrageous 
attack upon Southern womanhood 
implied in the Convent Inspection 
Bill could become law ? Yet that 
document of abysmal bigotry and 
ignorance has now been signed by 
Georgia’s Governor and has actually 
become law. And in the entire 
State only two non-Catholic gentle
men were brave enough to speak out 
publicly what many doubtless felt in 
their hearts. Their names deserve 
to be recorded. They were the Rev. 
Ashby Jones, a Baptist minister, and 
Mr. Thomas Loyless, the editor of the 
Augusta Chronicle. The Catholics 
of Augusta have determined to print 
the sermon of the liev. Mr. Jones 
together with a foreword by the 
Bishop of Savannah which is quoted 
in the Bishop's letter to the Morning 
Star of New Orleans. “Who,” he 
asks, “are the persons affected by the 
bill ?" and his eloquent imswer 
follows :

“They are Southern ladies, the 
sisters and daughters of Georgia 
men, who have given up home and

such a complete mastery of mind 
during the ages, the Church had hymu of death to the accompaniment 
really reached the period of dotage °f terrible suffering, 
and was obliged to resign the rule of made its appearance the civilized

world was astonished, but the con-

When it first

mind into the hands of her enemies.
It is true that the apostles were j 8fcant iteration has accustomed it to 

sent to direct intellect in the path of ifc a8 incidental to modern scientific
warfare. neces-truth and virtue and not to be 

authors or scientists, but it is also 
true, and historically, that this last 
lower privilege has always seemed 
to follow naturally the first and 
higher one.

The details are given in history. 
Suffice it to say that our early writers, 
thinkers and saints, given to medita
tion and action, indued a civilization 
wearied to death with cold gram
marians and sickly poets with new 
vitality aqd life. She took a world 
unformed, corrupted, swayed by 
passion, and passing it through the 
alembic of charity and truth, placed 
it on the highway of eternity. We 
need not transcribe her achievements 
in every department of human 
activity. They are in the pages of 
history, and the reasonable man can
not, with these before him, subscribe 
to the proposition that the Church 
that has been in the forefront for

In ordinary life we have had the 
use of gas—a soul-blasting and mis
ery-fashioning gas—for many years. 
It is made not in scientific laborator-

AN AMERICAN PRIEST 
THROWN IN CELL

attached, both in a fine state of 
preservation, but dating from some 
two hundred years later period than 
the cave. This chapel was dedicated 
to Our Lady of the Quarries and is
mentioned in the reign of Henry IV. ----- •-----  j His Eminence Cardinal Gibbons,
The two lots have been bought by ftT. REV. F. W. KEATING SAYS since his return to Baltimore from 
Prior Cummins, O.S.B., of St. Mary s, THEY RERITKF INFIDELITY bin vacation, is working on the new 
Knaresborough, for $8,685. The cave ‘ edition of his book, “ The Faith of
has hitherto been visited by trippers i Preaching lately in the Cathedral Qur Fathers.” He also expects to 
only on account of its associations as of Westminster, Bishop Keating of publish a fifth book this fall, consist- 
the site of the murder by Eugene North Hampton declared Lourdes to iUg Qf addresses and 
Aram. In future it will be made a be the protest of the Catholic soul iOU8 important subjects, 
place of pilgrimage and it is possible against the insolence of incredulity.
that the exhumation of St. Robert It rebuked he said, the modernism , |nent the newg wa8 reCeived when, 
may be undertaken if the necessary | that would reduce religion to a mere in 1880j the Duke charles de Broglie, 
consents can bo obtained, to set at | ethical God—a sort of glorified Char- | at the o£ thirt forsook the
rest any doubt as to hie identity. i ity Organization Society, which was plea8ure8 ", the world aud became a

j ashamed of religious fervor as though £arthuaian Monk. Ordained in 1884
it were a secret ice, and which was 1 . ^  , „ • ini., „„

good news to hear that the j matter of fact, and appealed to afor S Order in fi,0
“ Santa Barbara of Palma | science to defeat religion. And j H , atv , , j ,,

Vecchio," from the church of Santa Lourdes answered that science by i . , H , , . ’
Maria Formosa, is safe with other the facts of its medical bureau. i nf^hetter 8 of thi^vear
treasures of art from Venice. Some it wa6 sought to discredit the mir- j 1 M f on July 8 o£ thls - '
months ago when the situation of acles of Lourdes in two ways. The ! *lr- Charles L. Mattfeldt, of Catons-

! the Queen of the Adriatic became first was simply to deny the facts. ' vk£e’ Md., a forme • president of the
! perilous, the go > eminent took mens j that was the self-conceit of the self B.oard of Baltimore County Commis- 
I ures to place all works of art from | satisfied man who was too ignorant I B'oners and formerly one of the

because her modesty kept it secret— the Academia, the Palazzo Ducale to learn. His was quite an impene- leadinS laymen of the Lutheran
winch a grateful city gave to one : and the principal chmches'h. safety | trahie position, for the simple reason C'hurch in Maryland, has become a
who offered her life for the yellow on fbe mainland and this was done that no one would trouble to argue ; member of the Catholic Church. He
fever vmtims, though a merciful ] witH the altar-piece of the ruiued with him. The second was to admit ! waB at one tilne connected with
God did not demand the sacrifice. churcli.-New World. the facts, and then to label them as j Salem Lutheran Church, at Catons-

I have known many of these | mere samples of faith healing, and | vlUe- aud took an active Part in its
put them in the same category as the j altau’s'
odd performances of spiritualists and | The pilgrimage to Croagh Patrick 
Christian Scientists, aud relegate this year exceeded all expectations,
them to the purlieus. But there was Some 20,000 pilgrims were present
nothing occult about the Lourdes, on the summit of the mountain at

„„„„ ti___ miracles. They stood four-square the Mass of Supplication and Thanks-
. , ° , Borne, Aug. 22,—The following is a upon the principles of Christianity, giving, while 2,000 persons received

Before going over in answer to the naa teoeiv ea rrom tucir own motuers notable instance of the part Catholics they claimed to he judged with regard Holy Communion at the earlier 
Julian the Apostate tried that, and I Yet we know from sad experience ®k,'k °»11' d'athel' Ja° Goethen had a« 1 8®e“ ‘"j® are taking in the life of Home, and j to those principles, and they claimed Masses, having made the ascent fast-

» «y- î^jk-^bsw:his pocket-editions tried it, and found | learned, a very dungeon of scholar- time to‘phone the American consul, ‘Be shining eyes of boys and girls tion> dealing with one quarter of j Nowhere in this world could be seen who came from Roscommon. Seri
its result in a sea of immorality and i ships, and be narrow in his judg- which he did. Simpicli immediately told the story of the loving, devoted Bonle alone, the populous Testaccio : and realized as it was seen aud real- mons were delivered in Irish and

The world is trying it now : ments and cramped in his mind, went over to see the commandante, care axis ( y t c is eis on t îr (list.net, one reads in the Messaggero ized at Lourdes the demeanor of the English,
who on seeing -him said, “1 know charges. an approbation of the energy of all, crowds that followed Jesus Christ ,
vhut you came over for. You came Aud ‘he Legislature of this State to whatever political party or relig- from place to place, aud cried out to ^.ews bas bee“ received at the
over to get that priest, but he has accuses these "omen not merely of , ioua £aitb they may belong. And one Him for help when it was known Vatican directly from Syria to the

of society. Put God out of the aud whose personality, gentle and gone to Empalme." Upon being in- unwomanly conduct, but by lmplica- £i|lda unstinted praise given to the that He was passing by. The . ect that’ owing to the energetic
school room and in the days of stress firm, makes for the upbuilding of formed that no train had gone to tion, of breach of morality ! No man , <jirc0!0 San Pietro, the great Catlio- Lourdes crowd aud the Galilean intervention of Monsignor Dolci,
and storm anecdotes from the lives 1 character ‘bat city since the arr68t’ the com- worthy of Southern manhood— ]ic charitable work, and to the self- crowd were counterparts exactly the Apostolic Delegate at Constantinople,
i 1! i i!. : inTflH- „„ f . . mandante then said, "You can’t see whether he be Catholic, Protestant, aacri£lce ot the nlm8 in charge of it . one of the other ; there was the sus m obedience to instructions from the

of the great, copy-hook maxims and While fitting the student to think him be(.ause be is incommunicado." daw °r,of, n0 religion-hut feels a to that o£ thc Saiesian8, who have picion of the Galileans that Jesus ?oly. See- tht‘ Turkish Government
goody-good stuff about being true for j and act in this world he points out He was advised that it would be ! bh,sh o£ shame mount to his cheek charg0 0f tlie parish ; the parish j Christ was more than man, however has lssu.ed peremptory orders that
truth's sake will be an unavailing to them that all things are of no real much better for him if the priest was at the story of the act of this leg's- priest, Father Olivarez, having just great, and there was the clear and Persecution ot Armenians and other
support. Divorce education from value unless by a right intention released at once. After studying a lative body. been created Bishop of Nepi and Sutri; absolute certainty of the Lourdes Christians must immediately cease,
relieion and we have morality with thev arc brought into connect inn I minute CampbeU gave orders for the There wi!l he asequel to this law : to the Sistera o£ Santa Mario AusUi- crowd that Jesus is very God; aud As a result of this action the situa-
leligion and we have morality with they are brought nto connection prie6t,a re]ea6(, which Georgias legislators have not atrice ,t is signs like these, which they showed that faith, that confl- Don among the Christians in the
out fixed principles and an unde- with our spiritual life. But while Father Van Goethen felt the matter thought of. Catholics have nothing | juatity observers in saying that at deuce, that expectation which Our Sultans empire has very much
veloped sense of duty, since its j saying that there is a vast difference j deeply and was justly incensed, as j to fear from publicity, but honest ; tbe present moment the hostility to j Lord Himself demanded as a condi- improved.
necessary sanction, the judgment of between the temporal aud spiritual Be went over in answer to the call of : ™.e° will come to recognize, as , tbe Church, which was prominent | tion of His wonderful work, and Friends of John Ayscough will be
God, is removed out of sight. I issues of ltfe he insists upon the ! ™ercy, and in no manner intended to °P ®‘ey wellsays, thennjustice and had to be fought so hard in the which drew crowds after Him. some- grieved to learn that his mother,

,mr.ii bo r i ■ h ,, interfere with au y ol their business that has been done, and will investi- iaat pontificate, shows no signs of i times fasting day after day, from the Mona Beougham Drew Brent, died
pupil taking an interest m all the j on that side of the line. He has «ate further into the claims of that existence. May it continue the rule! villages and towns. recently at the Manor House, Salis-

THE REALITY legitimate interest of modern life. , taken the matter up with the state khl'r®b "hlal1 nfo,?foJ‘'®tünturfos ______ ________ With regard to the miracles worked bury Plain, England, at a great age,
__ . , .. . But whether you eat or drink or department and with the United secutionb of nineteen centuries. at Lourdes, after all, said his Lord- Mrs. Brent was a daughter and the
How is it that this declining whatever elge do do a„ the States senators of Arizona.-Buffalo ihey will sec the tentt. and some SHALL WOMEN ship they ’ were very few and tor wife of Anglican clergymen, and was

Church sees her children increasing loro£Goj„ Union and Times. wRlembrece it-Amerind PTÎT7 Af’H 9 between. Out of the thousands that born in Youghal, Cork, Ireland. She
uninterruptedly—a very sensible He fits them to be competitors in ---------— ' ' 1 ILLAUtl . , were taken there, only a handful was a writer of books for children.
addition in our age of real intellect I ! rumomme wmma m? itiitiv *" were cured ; but to see only one who In ltiü«, Pius A. conferredto her ranks. Look at the unity of the Same of life and shows them PATRIOTIC WOBDSC H. LIA. PAPAL NUNCIO TO One of the many by-products of afew minutes before had been brought the cross Pro Ecclesia et Pontifice

where to obtain balm for grievous j CARDINAL j r rv i zx i, uumnu x v/ the war in Europe, is the discussion : down on his stretcher, leap from it which she revered as a pious object
her hierarchy under the Supreme wound| and strength in days of dis- --------- ; BELGIUM VISITS of the advisability of allowing women cured, was something more than a but never wore or showed toany-
Pastor ; consider its efficiency, teuac-j il]usionment and lriaI j looks on wab as one of world's Tj'T'JPT ANT) to preach in the pulpits of Protestant sensation—it had! to be seen to be body.
ity and oneness of purpose. Behold Hc a Catholic collece should OREATEST EVILS AND hopes FOR Li IN Ur to AIN D , churches. Conservative England has believed, had to be experienced to be Charles M Schwab has engaged a
the workmen writing and speaking | . , , ,, a lasting and glorious * been recently stirred and shocked by j appreciated ; and the witnesses of Xew York architect and landscape
and attracting the attention of others “ th.C cstlmatlon o£ .P"®”*®' tho peace London, August 26, 1916.- | the proposal that the prohibition of SUch a spectacle went back not only artist to prepare plans for new build-
to their cause Regard the armv of Y PlaCe f0r thelr chlldrcn' (From Roman Letter c. P. A.I j Monsignor Locatell., Papal Nuncio the Apostle be set as,de and that the rad,ant with joy, but beating their ings aud enlargements of St. Francis'
to inetr cause, m gatu uie army ot Tiler(li and there only_ can they „ to Belgium, has been spending a few devout female sex be no longer breasts as sinners, because they had College. Loretto, Pa. His ideas are
virgins exhaling tho fragrance of receivean education in the trU(j Cardinal l erran Archbishop of daya in London as the guest of Arch- debarred from expounding the truths been brought into such close contact to have the college grounds in keep-
heavenly charity in hospitals, in the , . ., term—an adoration Mllan" has bccn spcaking to a repre- bishop's house. Having presented of the Gospel before assembled con- with the Divine. Lourdes was not fog with his beautiful country home,
field of battle, and manifesting the ,.® “ education sentative of a Milan paper on the his credentials to the King of the gregations. Two arguments have been the stronghold ot superstition; it transformed and the entire perspective
nower that always reaches thc Prepares them for this world war. First he recounted some of his fieigians, the Nuncio returned to advanced, mone y, that tins will was the last resource of the stricken changed. The project will entail an
power tnat always reacnes tne and eternity. That our colleges are experiences among the wounded London, for, ualike his predecessor, leave the men tree for other work, victim, and it was also the strongest expe„diture of $500,000, and Mr
heart. XVhy is it that the agnostic, iuferior to tbo8e under 8ecular soldiers in the hospitals, expressing ho was not allowed to proceed a°d will materially raise the stand- hope of a moribund world. The des- Schwab will contribute half of the
the rationalist, etc., concentrate all , ,, , fonder! bis delight at the spirit which he through the German tines ami had to ard of sacred eloquence. It is perate case of the stricken men going money required,
their attacks on this decrepit Church? i . fo!'nd a™on6 them. I hen of the j make bis entry into llelgium via claimed that it is a huge detriment to Lourdes as a last resource was will be raised bv alumni aud in the
Thev do not sing its requiem ; thev lbeyar® not heavily endowed, if at , military chaplains of whose bravery HoUand. Mgr. Locatelli met several to religion not to permit women to only the type of the still more deeper- parishe8 nf tho Altoona and Pitts-
, \ . 1 ,, ' all, but in point of professorial , and self-sacrifice he had received distinguished Belgians during his UBe their beautiful gifts. 1 he ate condition of society; a society burgh dioceses,
i ex o e a ui as u eness am e.irn- : e,q;1(pln(,I1t, of self-denying labours, man>’ accounts from tho command stay in the metropolis and x'isited Anglican Church, although the pro- that xvas manifestly dying of natur-
lug to belittle and to crush it. Strange £h .. £h ,,, ing officers themselves, and a more 80me o£ the Belgian colonies and ject seems to have originated with alism, ot agnosticism, of its fantastic The Austrians, according to a spe-
indeed that such men should waste “ n ,, , PP , eloquent testimony even than that worka He aaw tho gathering at the Rector of the Church of St. Mary fashions, ami of the fatalistic idea Ç‘aL dispatch from Innsbruck, Tyrol
their ammunition on a dying organ- ° l IOhCS' was to be found in the military decor southxvnrk cathedral, where the I the Virgin in London, has set its face | that things would get themselves have found the famous treasures of

, . , i ations for valor which many of them i ye£„ianB of London went to celebrate riernly against the innovation, done, that things would right them- tbe Detcliam Monasteiy, near Cet-
ism. Sectarianism they regard as an j had received. Then of the war and £hefr pilgtimagt; (0 Loul.dea, which 1 Naturally the suffragettes find it solves, instead of thinking it to be tinje, Montenegro which the monks
inconsequential factor against them. hlun.1 MLHACLLUi oIji peace, saying .that, talking to the couid not pe undertaken this year, hard to reconcile themselves to this incumbent upon themselves to put hsid buried upon the approach of the
They canbefool it becauseitlikesnew j RESTORED xvounded, especially to such as xt iylcl 1 qu b£g depar£jUre the Nuncio xxiis exclusion. They have taken men’s j things right by the help of God, iu invaders. I he accumulations were
things, or they can use it under the ------- have a chance of going to the front 8ecu ol£ by Bishop de Waechtcr, places in so many other fields of obedience to tho Divine command, in those of seven centuries, consisting
nrotovt it i= onl i irbtene.l nTlri i four CUBES wrought AT THE shrine 1 a8am, be found that he and they Pere l teuton, Mgr. Bidwell, Mgr. endeavor, they do not see why thi;y spite of all thc opposition of manor of jewels and old coin of every gener-
pretext that it is enlightened and . j were in complete accord on the need : Carton di wiart and 8everal officers should not take their places in public evil. It was tho Lourdes touch that atum since the thirteenth century,
progressive ; but Rome is impervious ’ v ' for ever increasing effort so that the o£ the Belgian army. ecclesiastical functions. was wanted to galvanize this almost golden vessels, and nchly embroid-

war might be carried out till every Certainly those churches that have 1 corpse into life again. It was tho ered vestments. The value of the
just aspiration ot Italy was satisfied. another remaioxauee cure at given up belief in tho Divinity of Lourdes touch that had wrought tho whole accumulation is estimated at
" Even through another winter 11 ' Christ and the commission He gaxre greatest miracle that had been several millions of dollars,
campaign," he said, and he added, Another remarkable cure is to His Apostles to preaeh llis doctrine xvronght in the supernatural order Canon Gerald Hay, who died at

after that God will prox-ide, reported from Holywell this week. A are not altogether logical in restrict- for many a long year past—the res- Genoa, Italy, recently, xvas known
God XVho wishes for the triumph of man named Peter Higgins of Peudle- ing the preaching office to men. toration of faith in the French army, through the’ xvork he conducted on
the holy and just cause." * * ton, Manchester, xvho had been XVho shall or shall not preach is A few months ago those young men bohalF of the British seamen in
“Peace is iu the destinies of the Lord unable to work for eight years from largely for them a matter of custom were professing atheism—they were Genoa. He xvas horn at Florence in
and in the desire of men. Men must acute rheumatism, and xvas on and traditional discipline ; why they slaves to human respect—afraid to 18C5, of Protestant parents, and even-

crutches, suffering terrible pain should insist on carrying out the call their souls their own ; noxv they tually took orders in the Anglican
during the last years went to tho well letter of St. Paul's mandate, “Let stood in their clean Christian man- church. He was received into tho
on August 6. After the first immer- women keep silence iu the churches: hood, neither afraid of the enomy in Catholic Church by Monsignor Reggio,
sion he was seen to turn an extra- for it is not permitted them to speak, front, nor‘of the worst enemies that Bishop of X’entimiglia, and ordained
ordinary color and the attendants but to be subject, as also the law could be found elsewhere. That was priest in 1886. After a severe earth-
advised taking him out ot the water, saith," is not quite clear. the fruit of all those devotional pil- qUa]ie in 1887 Canon Hay opened an
thinking he was too weak to stand it. The position ot the Catholic grimages, of all those processions, of orphanage at San Remo. In recogni-
He however, got up, dressed himself, Church is not involved in these all that multitudinous prayer.— tiou of his zeal he was made honor-
and then walked away with his difficulties. Possessing by Divine Providence X'isitor. ary panon c£ Ventimiglia.

has suggested that it be made a con
dition that each member be a sub
scriber aud reader of a good Catholic 
paper.les, but in twisted brains and soured 

hearts. Judiciously used it asphyx
iates its victims. It bears the label 
“ They say." The label serxTes to 
protect the user. If caught in the act, 
the gas users throw up their hands 
and seek pardon in “ They say." 
XVith this phrase they stab in the 
dark, and can adopt a rumour and 
feed it with the malice of their own 
hearts. They distil venom into 
“ They say," and send it forth to 
blacken the reputation of a neighbor.

LOURDES MIRACLESHAD GONE ON A CALL OF 
MERCY

A few days ago Father Van 
Goethen was called over to Nogales 
to visit a very sick Mexican woman 
by the name of Rosario Robles. Dur
ing the time over there the priest 
visited the military hospital and was 
on his way back home, when he was 
arrested near the plaza by a Mexican 
officer who conducted him to head-

sermons on var-

Few remember with what excite-

quarters to have an interview with 
the commandante, Datto Campbell.

The Mexican officer asked Father and kindred to nurse the sick,
...... ... . „ . . . . . Van Goethen, “Who gave you per- care £or the orphans, teach the chil-
And all the while skulking behind missiou to come over here ?" The dren. One of thebe communities of 
“ They say ’’ the good people walk father answered, “Nobody ; 1 need no Sisters has a record writ in the story 
the highway and pride themselves permission, for I am an American o£ Savannah s fever-stricken people

and have the same rights and when it opened its doors to the sick, 
privileges as any other American." nursed them and. died in the work. 

Datto Campbell then asked the And a member of this community, as 
slinger to the cowardly individual* father for his citizenship papers, and £ stood beside her coffin a few weeks 
who slinks in the darkness and was told that if his words were not buck, had on her breast a medal 
wages war with the weapon “ They good, hfs papers would not be either, which I have never seen before
say." Against an avowed enemy Gampbell then said, “Are you a 
,, . . . , priest? 1 answered les, said
there is some chance of defensive, Father Van (ioethen. Then Camp-
but none against him who stalks us bell asked, “Do you know that Gen- 
secretly and gases us with “ They eral Galles forbade priests to enter 
sav *» Mexico ?” The Father said, "Yes, as 1

far as the Mexican priests are con- Sisters as pure girls, whose home 
cerned, but ,1 am a American priest £££e was ideal and whose piety and 
and not subject to the orders of £ove o£ God and mankind for God s 
General Galles.’’ He was then taken Bake made them leave their own 
to the quartel, hy orders of Com- homes to work for the homeless, and

bestow on the children bereft of

FAMOUS ALTAR-PIECE SAFE
It is 

famous

on their righteousness.
Most of us prefer the German gas-

ages of all that can redound to the 
benefit of mankind is to-day without 
influence or power.

WHO IS RESPONSIBLE !
What is responsible for this down

fall. Science ? Science that is true 
and in the hands of true scientists 
can have no conflict wuth the Church. ; 
Education ? Education has been her !

CONDITIONS CHANGING
THE TEACHER

HOSTILITY TO THE CHURCH DISAP
PEARING IN ITALY 

Catholic Press Association
A man may carry a whole library 

handmaid. Civilization grew up and in his head and be a poor teacher, 
waxed strong in her school-room. The mere knowledge of authors is 
Education divorced from religion ? | supposed to guarantee education.

mandante Campbell and placed in a 
cell.

blood.
to the increase of irreverence and \ The best teacher is the man who can 
selfishness that menace the stability determine the pupil to self-activity

on herup

The remainder

to either guile or blandishment. Robert Fislibaugh sixteen^of Mid-
And yet after surveying the world ! dl®t<?wPl°"l.is a happy boy to-day. 
.. ....... The lad had been blind in one eye for
they are, in their better moments, yeara n is reported from the Shrine 
constrained to admit that the at Carey that the boy’s eyesight was 
Church, despite obstacle and enemy, suddenly restored while kneeling at 
shows signs of increasing vigor, and Shrine during the services of the
is the magnet which attracts those Feast o£ tb° A^mPttom The boy 

. B was so overjoyed that he did not stay
who wish to solve the problems of to return with the other pilgrims 
origin and destiny and to see God. from his vicinity, but took the first 
The Catholic Church is the only train home to break the glad news to 
historical religion, is the testimony mother,
of Mallook, that can conceivably 
adapt itself to the wants of the 
present day without virtually ceasing 
to he itself. It is the only religion

pray for its coming, but also that it 
may he a permanent peace which 
shall guarantee to the peoples their 
national rights. * * 1 have
never been one of those xvho desire 
war ; I have always looked on war as 
one of the greatest evils which can 
aifiict humanity, and for the future 
we must seek every means to avoid

Catherine Daugherty, of Lima, O., 
suddenly saw the light of day while 
kneeling in prayer, it is reported. 
She had been journeying to the 
shrine for many years.

-V
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TWO AUTOMOBILES LIVERY GARAGETepairu, on whom the reproof had With a rather different emotion 1 believed to he radically wrong I

fallen like a blow eat just as before, approached the convent at the open- there followed two weeks during r. hueston a sons
„_lv tb„ lifli.t hail faded from her ink of mv second year. 1 found my- i which there were no communications Livery and G*r»*e. Open <i*y end Night.BBBEËtarS; éabutzrs& ...-
535?“sss-r “““■1 - - - “ ""1 z 5?tf
embrace, but did not move a muscle | It seemed so good to renew the suade him. . Capital Paid Up. I » 750,000. Reeerve $..450000
of face or body. i old friendships and to settle down to The time eventuaUy come to an Djjo.iu^ved,

Mr Wyville rose and walked to 1 another year of study and good tunes, end, and when 1 held the letter b 1 offices i)unda» st.. Cor. Market Lane, London,
the window, glanced out for a Early in the term I told the direct- ing his hand-writing I trembled 
moment, then, turning, looked at the tress that, although 1 had previously Well I might, for it contained the 
sisters. He approached and laid his | been excused from any special devo- | words, I am sorry, but 1 cannot | 
hand with inexpressible gentleness lions, I thought I should like to | conscientiously give you ray consent 
on Tepairu’s head, as lie had done on attend them this year. Sister smiled was not disappointed, but simply 
Koro’s. The proud but sensitive and said she would be pleased to heart-broken. I went into the chapel, 
nature yielded at the touch, and with have me, and so the year began/ j where for a few minutesi all my cour- ( 
one quick look of sorrow and appeal, And withal, 1 was unspeakably age was gone. Was it possible that ( 
she buried her face in her sister s happy, with a kind of inexhaustible 1 had to face an indefinite period of 
bosom, and sobbed unrestrainedly. happiness, the source of which 1 waiting wtth this terr‘1’1" yea“ . >

The old woman, who had re en- could not determine. 1 had a feeling | ever in my heart ? I could not it 
tered began an excited and guttural | which, since my mother's death, 1 was useless to say 1 would, although 
remonstrînee^gainst this unreason- had never felt-that of a true home the adv ce came again wait and
lng Brief. Mr. Wyville chose this where there was peace and welcome. | pray. 1 prayed, but did not wait, 
moment to depart. He knew that “Why ?" 1 asked myself The , nor did my advisor know, until the
the brief season of cloud would soon answer was given a few weeks later, letter was written, a was g g 
pass and let the sun shine again ; It was the first Friday in October, to take the step regardless of conse- 
that the reflection following petu- and, as was the custom, in the early quencea lly thetime the letter 
lance is often the purer for the ! evening, the whole school was reached its destination I would be a
previous error. assembled in the chapel for Holy La^llohf” |^< I^'‘8 christ masEve JOHN T. LOFTUS,

Hour-that is to say, an hour of ; The following day. Christmas Eve. J B-riW. Solicit», Nobuy, Ett.
Adoration. We had sung a hymn of ; I was to be baptised. What could y„ temple building

praise, and were kneeling in silent ! more beautiful than beginning life TORONTO
prayer There was not a sound to anew, with the birth of the Divine Telephone Main 631 

I break the peacèful quiet except the ! Infant ? The hours passed quickly, 
occasional rustle of the little ones in and never were words more sincerely 
the rear of the chapel. spoken than those °f m>' haptiyna

Then all at once the chapel, yea vows which 1 uttered as I knelt at 
my very being, seemed illumined the foot of the altar. What joy 1 
with an awful and beautiful Presence. I experienced after 1 left the

I “I want to believe 1" was all I could confessional no one knew. I
returned to my loved school and 
companions a Catholic. Nor was that 
all, for there was yet my Communion 

No more

very extraordinary, but verymantle-piece. He leant his elbow on
it for a time ; then he took up a little beautiful. The room seemed to have 
«lass ornament in an absent-minded no occupant, as the gentleman walked 
and nervous way. its length toward a deep bay-window.

Mr Wyville sat silently watching ‘ We—are—here 1 said a low 
him. As Draper raised the piece of voice, in distinctly measured sylla- 
glass, his hand trembled and his face hies, as a diffident child might 
worked He dropped the glass to slowly strike three notes of an air, 
the floor, and it was shattered to and then there were two laughs, as 
nieces. This recalled him. He clear and joyous as the sound of 
smiled at first, then he laughed aloud, silver bells, and the light sound of

In the inner office of Lloyd's great ^«^^T^^w'înt timt^hip,'' he "ÏX», smiling, turned to 
shipping sKency.iuLondon, ontim Jett the draped recess, and there half
day following Mr. WyviUei» 1con orrv " said Mr. Wyville, ris- shaded by the curtains, peeped the
sation with Lord homers, the former y, reCommended, dark, laughing faces of the Australian
gentleman sat, while one of the ng you were g y ^ ^ d Jf giHteta_ Koro ttnd Tepairu, the grand 
clerks in the office brought him boo co^idert?d Q'neroUB, the voyage will , children of Te-mana-roa, the King of

"This completes Captain Draper's be qmte remunerative for the tom , ^That^Mr. Hamerton had become
record, ' said the. 0 erk, » Draper's cupidity was excited, and familiar to the girls was evident
paper to Mr. A\ yville. fro ^ ^ hegitftte from their natural and unrestrained-stf? »r. - »» «"•- rs"“ -.
his address in London ? „ „y , ]iat do you wjsh to know ?" j northern climate had arrested in theJ&ts v... a- a-sre
which tin" Visitor had tKrnoteSg ' cifartng 'mid

Mr. Wyville haded A <^al and said three years i ten nttturai o£ their woodland graces, the
to the driver, * Horton Street It any to be sent a restraint of another and a gentler
was a long way off, and during th .. NJ not one Buch case has mode of life covered them like a dell-
slow progress through the crowded ^ for the past twenty years, cate robe. They were so outlandish
streets, Mr. Myvillc„ “w.dlv It would be very unusual." and beautiful, in their strange and
notes, and arranged “ Yes well, you know, I don't care beautiful room, that they might be
in a certain order. At last the ca them—but 1 have a curiosity, mistaken for rare bronzes, were it
8t"'what number ? ’ asked the driver. 1 suppose they're all right-all about not tor their flashing eyes and curv

be the average’

2Si.atfustr: ÆrÆtfÆ Kirrr =45 • ^ sasrstfstf.,
green blinds, and white curtains. It to sail ?” two ^^Sie^^These vifere set down shall walk from here>” 8001 hod become a different girl. All that
was a street of comfortable resi- Mr. Wyville gave him all the par- several dis • oId thrilled as I saw the words, "S. . . hitherto had been obscure was ex
deuces of small business men and ticulars ; and when his questions on covers and wi h A. . Normal Novitiate," for at last laiued in the words, "the Gift of
weR to-do mechanics. Number 37 ceased Mr. Wyville drew out a set of woman removed the covers, and with my heart.8 desire waB fulfilled. Faith," a "Divine Gift," indeed, as
was in no wav different from the articles to be signed. ‘n^ to^lace cushions around the A rustic bench near the drive Ulvrdinal Newman says, was gener-
neiehboring houses. “ You came prepared, eh? said men to place cushions around attracted me, and a sudden impulse ou8,y given to an unworthy subject.

Mr Wvville rang the bell, and an draper. ,!an' . ,- d Tenairu prompted me to sit quietly for a few why had I been so joyful? Be
okMady, with glasses pushed up to ‘ Yes said Mr. Wyville, gravely ^ .rmn their seclusion speaking minutes before proceeding. Through cauge j had been in the presence of
her forehead, and a piece of sewing reading over the form. We are came from t tongue both to the trees I could see the house and the alibeautiful and omnipotent God

KtettSsttSTtfE - ntftfsTT.’s.Ksstf sHEîtftffctfSK as rcrss.’tf-ssfsstf srttfr«tf.1Ttfsr-tf as,-*-'-'Htssystfr-*- •«aw»-.;-. -r-sru »,
“I am sorry ; 1 will call again, ’ Draper, following him to the door , corners. helped toward the life I was about to enter t , at present, for my promise to

said Mr Wyville, turning to go. “ then 1 am expected to take com- The food tc< Mi each helped ^ when a voice whispered, "lios- my guardfaD, aud reason itself, 1 was
"He wilUie in soon," said the old mand at once, 1 suppose ? himself, wag a y b anna, what have you to offer Me for hound to wait for one long year, dur-

ladv "he comes in to dinner “No; not until the day of sailing, nee, yams, and rich stews, of whlcn ^ ^ crowniug gift to you? iug which I was to take no decisive
alwavs " Your officers will see to the prépara- the Australians a J ’ ied Glance over your life a moment then Btfp ()u my guardian's part, time

“Then I shall wait, if you please,” tions for sailing. At 2 o clock, p. m., iollow ing { ’ it am0UR answer. In obedience 1 closed my : wag to thwart my purpose ; on mine,
said Mr. Wvville, and he entered the on the 10th, you will take comman supply man guavas, and eyes, and lapsed into thought. it was necessary to learn about and
BttTee\,uXrwhTthToTdmwomam "“Well," said Draper ; and as he the ambrosial inungyte or honey- of'sixteen "yws, l0Ve °°d-
drawing down her glasses, went on looked after the strong figure of stalk of W e«ter“ A"s »ha mea, walked up to the convent door, feel-
with her sewing Wyville, he muttered to himself , | The conversatio ® ing that 1 was about to enter upon i studied, spending much time in read-

“Captain Draper is my grand- "Well-just as well ; they only aver- was wholly m the lan""^e “f the au adveutUrous higli-school career. ing, conversing and thinking on the
nephew ” said she, after a silent age three years. But I d rather go sisters, 8 * • 1 Tepairu 1 was without mother or father, and subject which had been so suddenly
totorrai on board at once,and see them before “'“oed silent, kora 1«Pa,cu po6SVSBed a mind which was a prey Jned to me. With all this, doubts

indeed !" said Mr. Wyville. “Then we sail.” ________ bu^ they coùîd^by^ many national ideas, concerning J|d maliy little perplexities
you will be pleased to know that I - strange tongue. aU topics, religion particularly. Life but frora a kind friend and spiritual
come to offer him a good command ’ j ' 1 , _____ in N------  had blinded the few beauti- director I found

“Oh I am delb'hted !" said the old | koro and tepairu As if instinctively aware that {uf truths my mother had taught me, j___
ladv • '“he is so°good, so conscien- | ., v „ .. Wv.,ilu, comraun something unforseen was about to ,ul(1 , wa8 quite worthy of the title, | wllere to llnd help
tious’ I always said as Samuel • -^th himîeH as he walked from haPPen. Tepairu, the younger but •- heathen," which I was given, not The time passed, and with it all grew
would come to" something 'igh. He with liimseH as his cab hriiver ot the sisters, had asked Mi. in(reqUently. I professed to be a ciear, Bo that at the close of retreat,
has been waiting for a ship for near- t‘atPhe end Qf’ Horton Street, " the wyviHe to speak. Christian, yet neither believed in. in the spring, there was not an on
ly a year. 1 kuow he doesn't please ts are moving. May good You are soon to leave this cold nor cared for, any denomination. All certainty left tome. The school
his owners, because he is too con- : , ,, direct them." country," he said, in their tongue, Protestant sects were hypocritical m year wa8 drawing to an end, and the
scientious." mlluences uirei ii ' diamisBed the looking from sister to sister; and my estimation, in as much as the Bummer vacation following would

“ You will also be pleased to hear. . “ entering with unusual grav- return to your own beautiful X asse. majority of their members made bring an entire change of environ-
madam, that his owners this time ’„reeted Mr Hamerton, who was The girls answered, as if they were little practice of what they professed ments—that is, a return to my old 
will be quite conscientious,too." aXaitinchim single thing of nature, by a silent to believe. Catholicity,I considered fl.ieuds ; it would be a final test of

“I am so delighted !" said Captain 'i\-ou8 Baid' in your note that you ud inquiring look. It was hard to was out of my realm entirely, and ray faitb.
Draper's grand aunt. had an important‘business commun- read either pleasure or pain in their better left alone. Yet, there was a How bad I felt at leaving

At this moment, the outer door I Nation to Lake to me,” said Hamer- ! faces, or anything but surprise; yet longing for the unknown which even , had spent both the Christmas and
opened, and immediately after without appearing to notice a close observer would have discerned the most resolute cannot avoid. It EaBtei- vacations there and had
Captain Draper entered the room. w ’ iUe,B mental disturbance. a subtending line akin to doubt or was with a scornful attitude that Earned to love it so well. Yet, the
It was rather a chilly day, and he " > w ville did Dot answer, but fear. had received the news that my next thought of what the fall would bring
had buttoned his coat close up to * j tb toom to and fro slowly, “Are you not glad ?" asked Mr. three years were to be spent at a waB inspiring. 1 accepted the sum
his throat. He was not a robust P . dvep thought, his arms Wyville, with a smile of astonish- convent, but as I drew near to the mer amusements, but they were with-
figure-rather slim, aud bent for- , a"“ sed on his breast. ment at their silence. most beautiful convent school itnag- out Bftvor, due this year probably to For us field soldiers-it might be
ward. The past ten years had laid a „ Th . ltK inav follow ” he “Yes,” they softly answered, in one inable, a feeling of adventure led me tlie burden of a restless mind. m0re apt to say mountain soldiers
strong hand on him. The charm of . * j th evidently thinking breath, after a pause, but not joyous- on courageously. 1 had c°me alo“e’ Acquaintances who heard of my nofc only the beautiful scenery of
his younger manhood, the boisterous , . •• h®. there is need of an lv. “Yes ; we shall see the good and at the door met a Sister tor the pvoSpective change, or, I should say, autumnal splendor was a source of
laugh and hearty manner of waving infcel|:0ence to make them inevitable. Te mana-roa, and we shall find the first time in my life. acceptance of religion, treated the joy 0n a recent Sunday we were
his hand, was much lessened ; but Hamerton " he said stopping emu s nests on the mountain. We My first year at M— was filled mattec either with indifference or also blessed with tar higher spiritual
the cold watchfulness of his promi- and fixteg his eves are very glad." with vexations After a few weeks contempt, so that I rejoiced greatly happiness, the presence in our raids
nent blue eves was proportionately . . .. , have a trust to offer The old woman, who had remained I became accustomed to the rules and when 1 met a person whom 1 knew of the Most Blessed bacrament. It
tecreased. Involves a helvv resnonsi in the room, chuckled audibly, and regulations and found the girls jolly to he a Catholic, for I felt that there WUB a veritable peace Sunday. The

He had along and narrow face, * undertake it for when the others looked round at her, companions ; but 1 stood in awe of was a common sympathy between us. army chaplain came in the afternoon
thin jaws, covered with faded side ^ >eak( nd in case of what may laughed outright in uncontrollable the Sisters. Their kindness to me lacked but a week before I again, after an absence of two weeks
whiskers, worn rather long. His ' 8“e^rry Q’ut deBire to the joy at the thought of returning to was irritating at times, for l had gUou)d return tor my senior year. As was the case last time, ti e
upper lip aud chin were shaven, ; Ç° ’„ 5 5 her beloved life of freedom in the constantly the feeling of an out- Aud t anticipated beginning my life soldiers made their confession and
showing his wide mouth. His lips it lie in mv power I wil'. If forest. More rapidly than a skilled sider” without the desire of being aa a Cntholic, but, during a visit with went to Communion early this niorn-
were dry, as of old, but now they bevoI)d me Will do my best to musician could evoke notes, she ran within. I can distinctly recall a cou- my guan|iaa, I was informed that my ing. In the forenoon the P^^t was
were bluer, aud more offensively iL end " answered Hamertoii. from treble to bass in voluble grati- versation at the refectory door , as I pl4”ent behavior would not be toler- with the regiment stationed next to
cracked. On the whole, he was a B,,re of it 1 am verv tude and benediction. Then she slid remember, it was on the subject ot ated My fondness for him and my us.
decent-looking man in outward ' j1, Mr, Wy ville took his hand, off to carry the joyous word to the salvation, in which I rigidly placed regpect for his wishes controlled me. The Btossed Sacrament was e^
appearance; as he walked rapidly , ,es8od it warmly, with still the other dusky members of this extra- my small intellect against a Sistei Ho gaid . you join the Catho ic posed for adoration from 8 o clock
through the streets, with shoulders ,rrave look He then weut to a ordinary household. broad, elevated mind. , } Church it will be against my will. on. The space about ,
bent forward, one would say he was 8^i,gbut massive iron safe in the "You will be ,happy in your The close of the first year found This sent me back to resume my with kneeling soldieis, who alterna^ 

consumptive hurrying home. But opened it and from a drawer old home in the yacht," continued me still entering the chapel with an wniting indtiflnitely. To pray to tively prayed and sang, while others
there was a compression of the 1 P j gealed packets. Mr. Wyville ; “aud this friend, my indifferent air, coldly refusing Holy Qo l £o« hig cousent was all I could were patiently waiting their turn for
mouth, accompanied with a quick t0° H«e, ' he said, “ are two envel- brother and yours, will take you in YVater from my partir, and walking do . plunged into senior work, confession. I n tim er’
watchfulness of eye, aud an ugly ope8 that contain all my wishes and his care till we see Te-mana-roa and up the aisle almost defiant y which on account of financial trouble i we had the closmg exercises of our

muscles of the nose, that X mv power They are mine so the Vasse.” Through the thoughtfulness of the consisted mostiy 0f business subjects, devotions. Everything most piinu-
would make his face detestable to 11 \ , Jitll freedom to As Mr. Wyville spoke, the hidden Superior, 1 was permitted to remain H , cuuld continue enough tive aud poor, but it vas in truth a

who had the power of rapidly .ly^ctions! Please remein- fear became plain on Tepairu’s face, away from the daily and weekly "°ademic'8tudieB to fill the require- guard of honor surrounding the
W wpll mv words In case of my She looked only at Mr. Wyville, her devotions, as the Rosary, Litany and mentg (m. diploma. That was a heavenly Lord and Saviom in the
death or disappearance or—other large deer like eyes slowly filling Office. These had seemed ui™eces- | at con8Oiati0n ; for the thought of Holy Eucharist. The soldiers, most- 
death or pp , for those with tears. Her sister, too, was dis- gary to me, yet ns 1 walked the ■ class-mates graduate with- ly middle-aged aud gbeared,

tressed but in a lesser degree ; and veranda I could hear the voices of *Xme hurt deeply, indeed. when saying the Rosary, added a

SSSrtfSss 
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own soul You will undorstand remain here.^ ^ ^ eyen that altbough opp0sed to their re- but my physical strength was begin BJeguS| for Thee I live, for Thee I
when you haxe read , and you will But we vovace on differ- ligion the girls’ attitude toward me rung to feel the strain. die ; Thine in life and death I" Only
act for the best. Do you promise me before you. But we voyage on ofk 8incere kiudness and With the first Friday of December a mau who has stood in the din of

"Whv does not your brother and liberality. I was known to admit, there came a visit from my guardian. batt]e8| amid the cruel shower of
the other ship, and let also, that Benediction was a beauti- He had worried much oxer the bu]lets and bursting shrapnel,

ful service. matter and was in a perturbed state fee, a like emotion of the soul at
During the summer vacation I of mind. I was threatened with tue. 8ucb a moment.—From diary of an

returned to my former associates, loss of the remainder of my school Al|atriatl 80ldicr.
and the following ten weeks were year ; but his solicitude was too 
one round of social life aud water great, and he could not bring himself 
sports. Care free and a guest, the to that stop. He urged and pleaded ; 
subject of my thoughts was entirely but again I had to hurt him by tell-
of the pleasures each day would ing him that come what might, 1 and sputtered overhead,
bring An occasional letter from must follow the dictates of con- you „f au excursion 1 had a few days
school renewed for the moment ocience -1 was determined. Kind ag0, ministering to the spiritual 
girlish pleasures experienced there, friends urged him in my favor, and want8 of our soldiers. Information 
but the charm of the vacation sur- it seemed as though he must relent. came to me that at the nearby erne - 
roundings was strong and my reflec- The conclusion of the evening's talk gency hospital there were several 
tions were soon dispelled. was, that during the next two weeks wounded men who would pro la >

The time came when my trunk he would do all within his power to d;„ during transportation, but that H .
packed and 1 started again for convince himself that 1 was right, the roads were dangero s, as s îe s A®®®Rp 1̂I^',woU;„*“v"',.cCoii,r, wtn., sinint.

M- With a feeling of disquietude and that the Catholic religion was and l)0mbs were flying overhead. 1 .nd inSjmni.rtoo. Frke:si.ooptt bona
1 found myself smiling when saying what it claimed to be. How fair and commended my life to Divine Provi- win ,=u ,« „ ,„u .st

and to my reasonable he was, and how unfair I deUce, and mounting my horse, l & r. YOON6. r J».im Im». lM..e«,tresi. ciia 
seemed to insist upon doing what he gaUoped swiftly over the dangerous | Absorbinc .ad Abaocamc. Jr-.... m.d.
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Jfuncral Bircrforjtfaud violent sobs overwhelmed 
At the close of that evening 1

say ; 
me.

on Christinas morning, 
would 1 in lonely spirit be left while 
my school-mates received our Divine 
Lord each morning, for now He would 
come to me, too. In true love and 
humility 1 said, “ Jesus, Jesus, come 
to me,” and retired to await the 
morning.

At the close of the beautiful ‘ Chris- 
tus Natus Est,” on Christmas morn
ing, I left the choir and knelt in the 
front of our little school chapel. It 
seemed as though heaven itself 
were before me. When, a little later,
I knelt at the altar rail my joy was 
complete, and as Christ came into 
the world an Infant, so 1 came into 
the Church, a child, ns it were, to 
follow her unified teachings, to enjoy 
her peace and infallible beliefs, and 
then to serve and love her command 
er, our Lord Jesus Christ.

In the spring I was confirmed, and 
graduation from the seminary fol
lowed. There came a time of life as 
a Catholic in the world, and then—

1 started as from a dream, aud saw 
the twilight shadows were gathering. 
This has been, indeed, a renewal of 
past vears. The words, Leave All 
and Thou Shalt Find All,” fluttered 
through my mind for au instant.^ I 
raised my eyes aud whispered, 1 
may answer you now, Sweet Lord I 
give you myself, all that 1 am, all 
that 1 ever shall be.
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The year was an unusually bright 
at school, aud with uew zeal Ione

arose,

au explanatory 
to these, soon learning 

and consolation.
answer
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(Made in Canada)any one 
perceiving character.

Mr. Wyville read the face as easily 
as if it were a printed page.

“Captain Draper, 1 presume ?”
"That is my name,” said the other, 

with a wide and unmeaning smile of 
the cracked lips, in which the rest of 
the face took no part.

"1 have come from the Treasury, 
command of a vessel in

and House Cleaning
are closely associated in the minds of 
thousands of Canadian housewives. I hey 
have found by experience that it lightens 
their work and gives better, quicker and 
more lasting results than anything else 
ever did.

TRY IT AT OUR RISK
If yon are not. satisfied with it your 

dealer will refund your money. Use it onto offer you 
the service of the Government.’

“Ah—that’s good. In what branch 
of the service, may I ask ?”

"Transport,” said Mr. Wyville.
“Troops, I suppose ?” said Draper, 

still smiling.
“No ; convicts."
Captain Draper placed 

as to see Mr. Wyville’s face in the 
As he took his seat he had

elf!

FROM YOUR DEALER, 25c. to $3

Channell Chemical Co., Ltd. 
Toronto, Can.

this ?”
“ I do, most solemnly ; but, Mr. 

Wyville, suppose 1 should be unable 
1 should die before your

lcan
ours go on 
you come with us ?"

Mr. Wyville looked troubled at the 
reception of his news by the sisters. 
As Tepairu spoke, in the last ques
tion, his face became exceedingly 

if he could never again

—suppose 
trust were carried out—is there any 

else to whom I may transfer the
a chair so

one 
duty ?”

“ Yes ; to Sheridan.”
Mr. Wyville locked the safe, and 

handed the key to Hamerton.
“ 1 shall send the safe to the yacht 

before we sail,” he said, 
us inform the children."

CONFESSION IN A DUO OUTHEABINGlight, 
ceased to smile.

“Ah 1—convicts. Where are they
1 have had many a ride on horse

back when bombs and shells hissed 
1 will write

will reduce inflamed, swollen 
Joints, Sprains, raises. Soft 
Bunches; Hca Boils, Poll

Evil, Quitter, Fistula, ot 
unhealthy sore

grave, as 
smile. The sisters saw the shadow, and 

troubled also. Mr. Wyville, 
without looking at them, spoke :

“Children, you should trust that I 
will do what is best ; and I know the 
world better than you. Tepairu, I 

acting wisely. Koro, I am sure

«oing ?"
“Western Australia.
Captain Draper remained silent so 

long that Mr. Wyville spoke again.
“You are willing to take such a 

vessel, are you not ? ’
“Well, I want a ship—but these 

convict ships I don’t like ; 1 don’t 
want to— Are they male convicts?" 
ho asked, interrupting himself.

“Yes, mainly ; there will be three 
hundred men, and only fifty female 
convicts on hoard."

"Fifty.” Draper stood up 
room '

“ Now let any
quickly el U 11 e poiitlve intiieptlc 
ind germicide. Pleasant to use; doe* 
not blisterMr. Wyville struck a bell, and 

Ngarra-jil silently entered. A word 
in his own language from his master 
sent him out as qdickly. In a few 
minutes, Mr. Wyville and Mr. Ham
erton went upstairs and entered a 
large and richly draped room, in 
which the entire furniture consisted
of low and soft divans, lounges, cush- -----
ions, and furs, the effect of which | faith.

under bandage or re
move the balr, and you

bottle, dell»*fc the horse. *2.00 per b
I ered. Book 7 K free.

am
of your confidence, at least.”

Before the words had died, Koro, 
with swimming eyes, 
taken Mr. Wyville’s hand, which she 
kissed, and placed upon her head. 
The act was full of affection and

had risen and was

good-bye to summer, 
friends at O------ .i and 

to thewalked across the
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been inade’in a company of men, one 
of the group said : “ I’d like to see 
that story traced back to its source ; 
for in my opinion there's 
truth in it.”—“Well,” replied, another, 
“ let's organize a club to do it.” 
And forthwith the club was formed. 
The story was run down in two days 
and proved to be without foundation. 
Elated by this first success, the club 
adopted by-laws and arranged to 
meet regularly. Whenever a mem
ber opened his mouth to accuse 
somebody, the president had merely 
to remark, “1 appoint as a committee 
of investigation ” — and he seldom 
got further. Although we have no 
definite knowledge on the point, we 
assume that the members of this 
gentlemen's club have recognized the 
advisability of having a ladies' auxil
iary, working along the same lines as 
themselves. The gossips are not all 
masculine, truth to tell.

And it was during his four year 
retirement at Littleraore that the 
crisis of his soul came. It was 
brought about in a striking fashion.

He had set for himself the task of 
“The Development of Christian 
Doctrine," in which he essayed the 
removal of the obstacle which, eleven 
years ago in one of his tracts, he 
felt existed between Truth, “which 
bid us prefer Itself to the whole 
world,” and the Church of Rome, 
which would have commanded, even 
at that time, his “admiration, love 
and respect,” were it not for the 
aforesaid chasm. As the work pro
gressed, his historical investigations 
gradually removed that obstacle, and, 
while reading tue proof sheets of his 
own work, conviction came. The 
logic of the things he himself bad 
written he could withstand no longer! 
In his own words : “When he had 
got some way in the printing, he 
recognized in himself a conviction of 
the truth of the conclusion to which 
the discussion leads.” (Postscript to 

I Advertisement of First Edition.)

If this great thing emerges from 
and suffered the terrible conflict now in progress,

the last Sacraments. She devoutly 
kissed the crucifix, i— 
patiently. She was resigned to God’s if thereby there shall be created 
Will, but her pain-drawn lips still peoples sober, reverent, industrious, 
whispered the “Memorare.” forbearing and not deficient in that

It is the 18th of January, 1H86. It wholesome sense of humor which is 
is 4 o’clock in the morning. This bred by pity and humility, we may 
is the hour of Heaven’s intervention say that, in spite of ourselves, 
The cruel laws of disease shall not through the goodness of God war is 

in the case of Mary not all loss.

TO THOSE WHO SCOFFspots. Several ambulances met me 
on the way, and 1 heard the groans 
of the wounded a» the wheels struck 
the rough places on the road, 
arrived in safety and had the con
solation to assist several dying 
soldiers. When ready to leave, 1 was 
told that a detachment of infantry 
picketing the nearby woods to guard 
the batteries in the vicinity had 
never been visited by a priest. 1 
went to them immediately with a 
guide, and was told afterward that a 
shell burst overhead where 1 had 
been a few minutes before, wounding 
four men. I was greeted with great 
joy by the commanding officer, and 
he led me at once to a cave-like dug 
out. I crawled in, and he himself 
and afterward most of the other 
soldiers followed, one by one, to make 
their confession. I had barely room 
enough to sit huddled up on a muni
tion basket, and the penitents knelt 
on the damp soil at my feet, but my 
soul was overflowing with joy at the 
fervor and contrition of my numer- 

penitents.—Rev. Anton Wester-

i
not a word ofTHE AGE OF MIRACLES HAS 

NOT PASSED
Many modern people scoff at the 

miraculous. They hold that a 
miracle is an impossibility. They 
hold that the universe is so perfectly .
made cannot interfere in God will show them that lie There is no sentiment expressed
the universe ruUiB God^^uclTpeople * the ruler o, a., thing,. He can in the foregoing editorial, which we

haVe“rZtLiLî wo,ïïd™ ZZteTZi? ThT'-yMemoraL . on, f^Vancia, Paper In this

boasting of the greatness of human- Mary Kade have reached the highest country, that we do not heartily
.. h ,, Hm nnnv nlav- heavens. They have been heard by agreeIhi’ng of a merciless mLhiue, which Q°d’s Mother. She ask. another is certainly a sçrious matter for the

*' These men and favor of Mary's Divine Son. He business of this or any other country.
n,i„ wnv in smiles the smile He smiled in Cana When the idea of supernaturalwomen think and talk this way, in q( QaUlee lt waB enougU. religion dies out of a people's mind,

“ww,. different idea we Catholic» Quicker than thought, the Health other means of fostering honesty as 
„ and Of the world which of the Sick speeds to the town of between man and man are tried.

He has ml from noth^g are Philipsdorf. The door of the sick j We have much talk about ethical
well aware that the physical universe room is dung violently open ; a | culture and social service and other 
. „J 1,., i,,,.,,,,.«Ill,, law But beautiful lady, dressed in white, j panaceas ; but we know only too

know by reason and believe by with the crown and ornaments of a ! well that they can not take the place 
f in, .1,.I,,, Hiinrenip Levis queen, stands at the foot of the bed. of religion.a or A1 things receive the laws of The invalid calls to her nurse. We agree with the Wall Street 
lator. All things receive rue law S OI Kinderman : "Kneel down Journal that there are signs of a
legislator’c^in dispense* fromTii^ovrn Veronica, Do you not see , Our revival of religion. We accept 
1 . will make such Blessed Lady, Mary, is here 1 spectacular revivalists as a sign that

n whenitTeems wUe And then with trembling lips poor the heart of humanity, weary of
Moreover we Catholics claim for man Mary Kade began the Magnificat. ; itself and its weaknesses, yearns for Moreover, «« Catholics «““F" man , came to the words, "And : 60me glimpse of the Almighty. This
God* should^ bnterfb^e'in man s1'behahb my spirit hath rejoiced in God, my present terrible conflict in Europe

» _brothers of Jesus Saviour, the visitor spoke and said : j may be, as the Journal says, the
Christ ? And is not Jesus Christ the "My child from henceforth thou art beginning of a great return of the
Son of thee Living God ? Is there healed”—»i«t« Aim/, von jetzt an people of the world toward the
anything we can ask the Father, in A«««»■ Then the vision disappeared, religious conceptions that men have
His name, that shall be denied us ? For a few moments an extraordinary so long flouted. We know that in
Why, we Catholics have been told by bright light remained in the room France, whose rulers for years have

,b„. If „,p have faith we Veronica Kinderman saw this bright been notoriously anti religious, the ly apropos to
Ood Himsel * light, but neither heard nor saw the war has been the occasion for a relatives of Catholics who frequently

interfered with the visitor. She ran to call the brother reconsideration, among the people at and sometimes regularly, attend
that ood matter of and sister-in law of the sick girl. , least, of the wisdom of putting out Sunday devotions, have conceived in

Se-intures are full of But before these could reach the the lights of heaven. the doing thereof a respect bordering
record. 1 e p , , ,. . Bick room they heard Mary Kade But why wait for great calamities on faith, and |still do not feel called
miracles calling in a loud voice : "My dearest like this to justify the claim of upon to make their profession of
waited and the loners were cleansed brother, the Blessed Virgin has been ! religion, to rule the heart of man faith. i A Presbyterian organ,The Assembly ;
„ miracle of the Christian creed here ; I am cured" 1 And, sure , individually and collectively ? Why Can such a position be logically Herald, is authority for the state- 

1 bistnrienl fart itenutable enough, cured she was. not constantly and consistently sur held ? ment that there are really no sub-
18 ? beve hnrne witness to the Without assistance Mary got out of round our youth with a religious ... u cannot and in stlintial differences between our
B P , . | facts Their bed and walked about the room. All atmosphere ? Why not teach them . J i f micbt cite the orders various Protestant denominationstestimony6 is° truest aUhisto J i^a , pain had left the sick girl. No trace Unit's.religious beliefs , Why not ! SfitX'w Suctt un“r ^that we are all united on the 

rri, ; tiiA ntlinist flip so of the cancer remained, save a slight insure the safety of the business life u f classed “with essentials, i he value, to the work'called hîgrefclitic must ^ept the scar, which was covered with fresh „f the world-since the Journal Leathen^and publicLs " but desire evangelization in Cuba, of creating 
testimony of the Gospel witnesses skin. When Dr Llnch called and treats of that — by making our in the preBent instance to recall the such an impression can hardly be

aii in nnflstinn pv<*rv nat/p of the examined Mary, he declared that her schools religious ? How can we - , xr a8 he was familiarly ovestimatcd. In the matter ofCOMRADES IN face of death past ' There is no middle way. unexpected and sudden recovery was expect that the men and women of calledfby Manning, i John Henry creed, one may well inquire what is  --------------------

w îsssstsrjsr- "Ur a r tn, ssiaiïi tt; : a a,-::,: PARKER
“birnioAm. srss. » ». -"tir;: fsi >.....aw«srxsr n»«a».Capuchin, hearing that a soldier was the facts oi^ bistory and .quite a dif- „ f Gl.aces .- and permission very thing ?" We say no, they do sacrifice it entailed-the moment he tionS] and if there arc now no sub- man bring Parker Dyeing and

lying wounded about a ki ometre in feront method to the examination of ? to lmUd the magnificent not They attempt to do it by Sun- was convinced, is an object lesson in stimtial differences, the reason is to Cleaning Service right to your
front of the trenches, quietdy walked he Gospel miracle^ Jhe Gospe^ «as gwen to was made day school, but what is an hour a point, and pregnant with meaning to be follnd in the extreme to which door >AZe pay carriage one way.
to him through a hail of Are, heard facts must tit tns p_reconceived Mary K-e was gtiu livmg wetik for n study that should not be others similarly situated. the process of elimination has been “0Or‘ ‘T/'", c *
his confession, anointed him, and theories. Th.e. “‘h®’s.t t® d /th and enjoying good health in the year merely apart of thechild's life but its The aftermath of the French carried. The Assembly Herald may Our exceptional faCllltiesen-
caught his last sigh, how another , call all men ^liars a , l8g7 Such is a brief history of our verv permeating influence ? The : Revolution had spread, even into be right in its advocacy of an amulga- sure promptness as well as ab-
Capuehin, chaplain of the 162nd In- evidence of his own senses, rather Lad , pbiUpgdorf. Anyone wish- fact is, by excluding the teaching of English minds, the danger of state !,nation of the Protestant sects in solute thoroughness, — when
fantry, during a light, seeing the , than admit a miracle ju,, to verify the above case may religion from the Public school we tyranny over religion, and when Cuba, on the grounds of identity in you think of clean-
ground covered with wounded, went him in the face. And t consult the " Mariarum " of the Rev. place it in a secondary position in Newman came back from his talks essentials. The proposal, never- ing or dyeing think
out and began to bring^ t, em in, j science • miracles I George Ott (Pustet, 1868,) or the pub- the mind of child. Think of what with Wiseman in Rome, he found the theless, is most unjust to the inhab- . <•& of PARKER’S,
while the Austrians, in admiration That there have be ' lications of the London Catholic the ordinary school routine means leading lights of Oxford searching itants of that island, because the
of his courage, ceased Aung to let since the day s of t e I Truth Society.—Sebastian, in The to a child. It is to him as much a for a softening of the influence of Cubans, as far as they profess Chns-
him carry on his work of charity matter of profane history. Not the trutu aoc part of the day's work as the shop, the crown upon and in the affairs of tianity at all, are Catholics, and

Two young soldiers who had fallen profane history which is ta g ---------—---------  tbe «tore or the office is to the the establishment. The food he there is a great difference in their
between the trenches and those of some Public schools. But profane •„ grown-up. lt is something he can offered for their minds was hie religious beliefs and those of non-
the Austrians called out foJ ,.the history-which squares itself with t A BUSINESS REMVAL Lt get away from. Its studies and famous "Tracts for the Times,” in Catholic neighbors. A propaganda
assistance of a priest. hathei factB of the past. I m . ,    its discipline are serious matters, which his revivals of the fathers depending for success upon the crca-
Kinaldi left the trench, holding aloft baints mention ma y ' ln an editorial published in the His whole scheme of life is based swung not a few men back to the re- tion of false impressions is doomed
the Crucifix, but a shower of bullets The blood of J>t. Januarius perio • Wttll Street Journal some eight years upon school attendance. Family life ligious, rather than tile civil, impor- to failure, and this is the fate that
greeted fiis appearance. He re- . cally liquilieB at * ap e . ago, and republished many thou i8 compelled to modify itself so as to tance of the Anglican church. His :,il proselytizing movements deserve
turned, and put on stole and cotta at Lourdes and at St. Winifreds. g*ndg of time8 by English-speaking 1 ................................................................ * .............. ^ .......
that he might be better recognized, well have been attested by scientific
but his second appearance met with men, who are not of the Catholic of tenor than anv other pro-
a second volley ; then the intrepid Faith. The great English Cardinal, | “.«“l.Twas nointed
priest, taking the only chance left to John Henry Newman, tells us that :
him, crawled out on bands and knees "The Catholic Church from East to
to the two dying soldiers, gave them West, from North to South, is hung
the last comforts of religion, and with miracles." 
crawled back again with their dead 
bodies.

I
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On the spot he acted. Ab the flood
gates of that “Kindly Light” burst 
upon his soul, he could delay not 

Can a man believe, and yet not act a moment. He would not even 
on the truths of God ? , wait until his work had come«• -rr r *hr: si. :",.îsisms; Kr&"£saS'S£flt. .. ......................
essential tenets of the same, still 
hold himself apart and refuse to “go 
into action ? ”
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PRIESTS IN THE TRENCHES

A chaplain from the region of Ver
dun gives the following graphic re
cital of an experience : “We cele
brated Easter under the shrapnel, 
within 800 yards of the German 
trenches. Our trenches had been 
converted into green bowers with 
flowers and ivy garlands. On Good 
Friday, fourteen stations had been 
marked with crosses in the com
municating trench for the solemn 
cession. At 2:80, just as 1 had con
fessed my last penitent, a bullet hit 
him in the neck. 1 gave him first 
aid, and then he turned his brave 
eyes toward me and murmured : 
4You have cared for the body, now 
look after the soul.’ 1 offered up a 
prayer while the blood flowed upon 

It was in

We allow 100 days trial after purchase, 
money refunded if not fully satisfied. In all 
our 70 years' experience we have never seen 
so much value, so many conveniences and 
high-grade materials lavished on a stove at 
anything like this price.

priest, Father Dominic (Oct. 9, 1845.) 
The preface to the first edition is 
dated October 6, and before the 
rapidly-revolving presses could give 

This practical question is decided- ^ t,Q the public he had become a 
i the lives of not a few
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my cross and cassock, 
that condition that 1 proceeded on 
the road to the cross, and at the 
twelfth station 1 offered the pure 
Vermillion blood of that brave son of 
France to Christ and with all my 
heart said : ‘Our Lord that blood 
was generously shed.’ ”
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Write for booklet.
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parcel clearly to receiv- 
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with school hours and school apparently innocent, hut in reality whether conducted in the South Seas 
Ab. dynamite-charged, “Tract 90,” in Qr on Federal Hill.—Providence

What a contrast between that and which he calmly affirmed the con- i Visitor.
' duction of the kind), it was pointed j gumhiy school where he goes to cordauce of the “Thirty-nine Articles,"

with the decrees of the Council of 
Trent—the articles were written 
before the council had finished its , 
sessions—all the while condemning 
the “corruptions of these decrees by 
the Church of Rome,” provoked a 
tempest and a promise on his part to 
his bishop that he would discontinue 
further tracts.

agree
newspapers all over the world (per- demands.
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out that a decline in religious belief ieani what is of much more inipor- 
was a serious matter for the business tance than any lesson he can learn

in the day school 1 The Sunday 
school is not recognized by the

proposition is now repeated, that munjty. There is no public senti- 
ti „ x i , , . ir w -f r»nf mir , any man engaged in commerce iuent \Q its favor, no legal régula-Amonff priests who have been pub- recorded in llolj Writ. But our woufd fer to do business with ti to eufol.Ce its demands. It 

licly decorated are Father Pietro Faith is of a peculiar kind if wo ^ ^ gincerely believed in God, Linds apart from the life of the boy 
Zangrande, parish priest of Pes- doubt every miracle that has responsibility in a future life or the Jrl. u ono ig absent there
enrôle, who, under heavy machine- happened since the days of the ^ commiUed duriug l,is are no serious consequences ; and if
gun Are, brought a wounded Apostles. Ihe testimony to many j littletimeoneattb, than with one who 
bersagliere into safety; Father miracles, since Apostolic times, is , u ,ed jn notbm„ To put it in 
Edoardo Gilardi, who, after having most reliable. No investigating Uje ,)aldegt form tbe insurance risk 
received the medaglia d'agento for committee sifts facts more thorough- would be less Such a man would 
his heroism in saving Colonel De ; ly than the Congregation of Kites. tr to keep bis coutract, not because

Aud ecclesiastics are the. least er?d- ^ feared tb„ courts or the police, 
ulous of men. Wherefore Catholics bu(. because he believed himself
need not ^^thLh ecckstostS responsible to the Highest Court of
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of this or any country.
It was advanced, then, and the com-We Catholics are not obliged to 

believe in any particular miracle not BELiLSChurch 
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does not study its lessons 
particularly unpleasant 

results. It lacks public prestige, in 
other words ; aud though the boy or 
girl does not formulate in so many 
words its shortcoming in this respect, 
there is a very definite if uncon
scious feeling regarding it.

By putting religion out of the 
schools with no public authority to 
back up its claims to‘recognition, 

have placed it on a lower plane 
in the minds of the children than 
the secular studies. No matter how 
we talk to him about tbe importance 
of religion, our own act in shutting 
it out of the ordinary school life of 
the child speaks louder to him than 

words. He feels in his heart 
that if religion vTere so essential as 

say it is, we would not have out
lawed it from the ordinary school 
work.

If we wish therefore for a definite 
and lasting return to religion—aud 
the Wall Street Journal, putting it 

the low plane of business thinks 
that we need it—the thing to do is 
to ensure that religion may be 
taught in our schools to the children; 
not taught, of course, as an unre
lated study, but as the study that 
correlates all other studies aud 
makes them into a consistent dis
ciplinary and cultural whole, 
community would have the help of 
religion iii its business aud public 
life, it must place religion on a level 
at least in the schools with the 
study of arithmetic. The commun
ity must stand behind religion with 
its sanctions and its prestige if it 
would have religion’s help to enforce 
that common honesty on which all 
business and public life is based.— 
Sacred Heart Heview.

one
nothing

ST. MICHAEL’S COLLEGEllossi, was decorated a second time ;
Father Aleramo Cravosio, who. dur
ing a sudden and intense fight, 
remaining among those nearest to miracle, 
the enemy positions, comforted the authority gives credence, 
wounded and dying throughout the 
day, helping to remove the wounded 
to better cover, and to give first aid ;
Father Giovanni Barazone, who in a 
single day carried many wounded 
soldiers on his back from the firing

all.
Not long ago it was pointed out in 

these columns that one of the effects 
of the war might be a widespread 
religious revival. There is a differ- 

not of degree but of kind, 
between the man who sincerely 
believes in something and the man 
who doubts everything. It would be 
wrong to say that the form of his 
belief does not matter. But if he is 
sincere, it is better to believe some
thing than nothing. Perhaps nine- 
tenths of the evils from which we 
suffer are beyond the reach of 
statutory law. But they are all sus
ceptible to amendment by conscience 
through the mercy of God.

There is every sign that such a 
religious revival is developing ; and 
if this is the case, it is of infinite 

to business men.

A PARTICULAR CASE
The story we are about to relate, 

has to do with a cure of 
horrible disease called cancer.

In the town of Philipsdorf, in 
Bohemia, near the border of Saxony, 
there stands a magnificent church. 
This church is in charge of the 
Bedemptorist Fathers.

monument to a verified cure of 
Next door (No. 63) to this 

which was

The Catholic College of the 
University of Toronto

that
ence,

line into safety.
A TOUCHING SCENE

It was built“War is not all hell—there are, 
indeed, aspects of it that bring us 
into contact with all that is highest 
and best,” says the New Zealand 
Tablet.

“One such touching and edifying 
on the battlefield has been

our
as a 
cancer.
church, stands a house, 
the scene of an apparition of the 
Blessed Virgin. A room in that 
house was the place where the in
stantaneous cure of cancer occurred. 
The following are the facts of the
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scene
described by a F'rench soldier in the 
columns of La Croix. This man,' 
wounded himself, was shot down 
close to two other young men.

in great suffering and were 
One was a F’rench-

oncase :
At No. 63, on thejnain street of the 

town of Philipsdorf, lived Mary Mag
dalene Kade, an orphan of a respect
able weaver, 
brother and his wife. Mary Kade 
had a special devotion to the Mother 
of God, and great confidence in the 
efficacy of the "memorare” of St. 
Bernard. She was never seriously 
sick until about her nineteenth year. 
Then she contracted pleurisy. She 
recovered from this sickness, but re
mained delicate and complained of 
internal pains. For two years she 
continued in this state of ill health. 
Then an eruption broke out all over 
her body, 
settled on her left breast. From her 
breast it spread to her shoulder aud 
side, becoming a deep wound, full of 
corrupt matter.

A famous doctor, Joseph Ulbrich, 
was called in. 
consultation Dr. Grullich, of Yusdorf. 
Both physicians declared that Mary 
Kade was suffering from incurable 
cancer.

the 21st of December, 1865. Mary 
lingered on until the 12th of January 
when her suffering increased to an 

| agonizing degree.

Both
Evenconcern

such movements as are inaugurated 
by spectacular evangelists, who 
preach down to their hearers rather 
thanuptotheirGod, are significant. If 
that sort of froth or scum is appar
ent on the surface, there is a move
ment of greater depth and potency 
below.

were
very near death.

the other a Bavarian. The With her lived her
former was able to draw out from 
his breast pocket a small crucifix, 
which he lifted to his lips, and then, 
in a weak voice, he said the ‘Hail 
Mary.’ His companion, the German, 
who until then had given no evi
dence of life, opened his eyes, and 
looking at the F’rench soldier, for a 
moment, he began the recitation of 
the ‘Hail Mary’ in Latin. They 
understood each other ; both were 
Catholics and wished to die a Chris
tian death. With sublime charity, 
the F’renchman offered his crucifix 
to the Bavarian, saying as he did so : 
‘We have striven to serve our 
country, and now we are going 
before God.’ The Bavarian, as he 

the crucifix, whispered : 
In a short time the

If the

In this direction lies 
because the only realreform,

reform starts in the individual heart, 
working” outward to popular mani
festations through corporations, 
societies and legislatures. .

Here, then, is the better remedy, 
and a better promise for future busi- 

managed under the best stand-
This eruption finally

aids of honour and humanity, than 
anything Congress can enact, or the 
Department of Justice can enforce. 
Here is a movement which renders 
investigation committees unneces
sary, which brings employer and 
employed together on the common 
platform of the love and fear of 
God. This is the promise of the 
future, and it is something which 
Providence in its infinite mercy 
grants us, to assuage the wickedness 
and misery of war.

Philosophy
WORTHY OF ENCOURAGEMENT

Dr. Ulbrich called inkissed 
‘Reconciled.’ 
two men lay dead. May they rest in 
peace !”—The Echo.

The Ave Maria records the estab
lishing of a new club in these words: 
“ We read of a new association that 

to become popular with con- Residence will be open to a limited number of Students in other Faculties.
REV. H. CARR, C. S. B„ Superior.

This consultation took place ought
scientiouscitizens everywhere— The 
Trace-It Back Club.” The story goes 
that a statement accusing a well- 
known individual of fraud having

on
Necessity teaches us to bear that 

of which the thought is intolerable. 
—Archbishop Spalding. She had received
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from borne during and A11 real happiness comes frornasenso

of duty faithfully done; for the sisters 
no shadow of doubt disturbs the cer
tainty that their life-work is worth 
while, nor can their unaffected 
humility hinder their feeling that 
peace of heart which comes from 
fidelity to duty.

It may seem unnecessary or use
less to recall such commonplace 
truths ; but we must hear in mind 
that each succeeding generation 
must learn them in an age of ever- 
increasing materialism.

To the young girls who may feel 
the grace of the Holy Spirit of God 
impelling them toward the religious 
life may come also the counter- 
attraction of the allurements of this 
world’s pleasures. It is well that 
they should be reminded that the 
highest and noblest type of Christian 
life is also, even in this world, the 
happiest and most soul satisfying.

world-wide apostasy, no Presbyterian 
church. The true reformation was 
in the Council of Trent, which built 
upon the old foundation and not 
upon the shifting sands/ of human 
inconstancy.

has in this great crisis been clearly 
demonstrated. The number of 
horses put into commission for the 
War has not been stated, but we'may 
form some idea from the figures at 
hand regarding saddlery and harness'. 
It is frankly admitted that great 
difficulty was experienced in Britain 
in the early months of the War in 
obtaining from home resources any 
thing like an adequate supply of 
these commodities, and that depend
ence had, accordingly, largely to be 
placed upon the United States. 
These difficulties have now been 
largely overcome, and in this as in 
many other respects, the nation is 
independent of outside help.

olic sensitiveness that detects at 
once what may violate the delicate 
sense of Christian virtue.

Our esteemed contemporary, The 
Casket, has taken the censor of 
Halifax, N. S., to task with great 
earnestness. The moving - picture 
censor is, it seems to us, like some of 
the book critics—an individual who 
has no standards of worthiness or 
dignity. For instance, we happened 
to see a short time ago a moving- 
picture drama passed by the censors- 
It was a very tawdry, sordid story of 
night-life, seduction, murder and 
marriage. There were many children 
at the theatre, some with their 
doting parents, others alone, and we 
suppose wondering just what it 
meant. They will know later on- 
and perhaps come to the conclusion 
that these pictures of “ poignant 
heart-interest " to their elders are 
condemned only by narrow minded 
critics.

If Catholics declined to patronize 
theatres where temptation lurked, 
the managers would see to it that 
offensive features would be removed 
from the bill of attractions. It is 
useless for them to shelter them
selves behind thé censor. He is a 
guide officially sane and safe, but as 
^iis taste in pictures is so compre
hensive he may lead his followers 
into corruption. Catholics, however, 
should not allow any scenic produc
tion to befoul themselves or their 
children.

the news 
since the tragic events of last Easter 
week. Few and callous must bo 
even the anti-Irish Englishmen who 
can fail to appreciate the bitterness 
of the cup that this gallant young 
professor must have drained to the 
dregs.

In the Catholic Who’s Who is the 
following sketch of Thomas Michael 
Kettle •

“In England where the religious'QIljc Cailmlic Jvmirh orders bod been suppressed and no 
substitute organization given, it 
might almost be said that no nursing 
class at all remained during this 

drunken
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ON THE BATTLE LINEprofessional nurse.”
This, remarks Dr. Walsh, is the 

crux of the matter. The suppression 
of the religious orders marks the 
starting point of the neglect of the 
sick poor, the decline in hospital 
organization and efficiency, and the 
beginning of those lamentable condi
tions that culminated in the un
speakable decadence of the middle 
of the nineteenth century.

“With the coming of the Reforma-

ON THE WESTERN FRONT
The Somme offensive of the Allies,

| it was announced in the French offi
cial report last night, has already 
cost the Germans, besides their 
killed and wounded, 55,800 men taken 
prisoners by the Allies, of whom 
34,050 were captured by the French 
army. These figures relate to the 
period between .July 1 and September 
18, and indicate why, before the great 
counter-attack of Wednesday, the 
German leaders found it necessary 

the entire output of saddlery and recall a division en route to the 
harness in Great Britain was of a Russian front and bring up an entire 
value of about .£1,800,000, for the army corps from the Aisne. These

measures were required to obtain a 
striking force without too seriously 
weakening other parts of the Somme 

ceedingly striking and significant front. The troops gathered to- 
figure when it is remembered that gether were very badly cut up, and

the German losses are placed at 
many thousands.

The attack, which had for its

b. 1880, s. of Andrew J. Kettle, ten
ant farmer and pioneer of the Land 
Movement, and Margaret, daughter 
of Lawrence McCourt, of St. Mar
garet’s, Co. Dublin ; educated at 
Christian Brothers’ School, Dublin, 
at Clongowes, and at University 
College, Stephen's Green ; B. A. 
(honors in Mental and Moral Science) 
of the Royal University, Ireland ; 
called to the Irish Bar, 1906, (Victoria 
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tion hospitals became government 
institutions. Religion was now a 
national affair, and hospital officials 
were appointed by the Government. Prizeman) ;
They worked for the salary they 1906-8 ; M. P.BlNat.) for East Tyrone,

1906-10 ; Prof, of the National 
Economics of Ireland at Univ. Coll.,

For example : whereas in 1907

period of the War up to March last 
it approximated £10,000,000, an exreceived, and salaried employees^ 

according to the experience of his
tory, very soon prove inefficient in 
caring for the ailing and dependent. 
Abuses multiply, advantage is taken 
of the dependent poor and of depen
dent employees. It is not long 
before all semblance of charitable

be purchased 
reel. west. ONE IiEASONDublin, since 1909 ; on governing

Body Univ. Coll, (period 1918-16 ) ; A secular newspaper, wondering 
member of Provisional Committee at the many brands of religion and 
which organized the Irish National | seeking to account for them, comes 
Volunteers, 1914 ; Lieut. 7 Batt. to the conclusion that the old creed 
Leinster Ilegt. 1914 ; m. (1909) Mary fails to satisfy the needs of the man 
E., dau. of David Sheehy, M. P., Con- Gf this century. As a matter of fact 
tributor to various journals and the old creed is as amply sufficient for 
reviews. Translator of Contempor- the millions who are at this moment

LONDON,SATURDAY,SE1*TEMBER30,1916 the raw material is almost entirely
imported. From the great plains of 
America, Australia and South Africa object the relieving of the pressure 
comes the hides that must be con- on Combles, utterly failed, for the 
verted into the finished article, midnight Paris report says that
This industry, therefore, in the ^terday at the outskirts of 

J . | Combles one of our companies
twenty months under review lias captured in a brilliant surprise an 
amounted to something like five isolated building strongly defended 
times the entire output of the trade by the enemy, taking 100 prisoners, 
during the last period for which | including three officers " Farther to 
...... . , .. the east some small trenches were

reliable information is forthcoming. | captured] together with forty 
But a better standard of comparison prisoners. The British troops north 
becomes possible when it is realized of the Somme continue their advance 
that in the last financial year of steadily toward Bapaume.

On this part of the front the Cana
dians, New Zealanders and Austral- 

harness and saddlery vote was only , iaus took part in the last big advance. 
£61,000, whereas for twelve months 1 It is probable that they have now 
of War the figures already cited 1 been withdrawn for reorganization.

Lists coining in to Ottawa indicate 
Canadian losses of about 4,0n0 men, 
of whom 910 were killed. The num- 

little less than 100 to 1. Up to ber of bayonets in a complete division 
December 1st, it is stated, contracts would be somewhat less than 13,000, 
in saddlery to the value of £1,000,000, and apparently two divisions were

engaged m the battle. It would 
appear that almost one in six of the 
Canadians who took Courcelette and 
the Mouquet Farm was hit, and 
a most one in 30 killed. These are 
heavv losses, and give some indica- 

has played a great part in this War , tiou of the fearful drain
and is likely to play a still greater, Allies and Germany resulting from 
man’s old and faithful friend the the Somme offensive

AN ATTACK REPULSED 
For some time Catholic charitable 

institutions of New York have been 
subjected to covert, insidious and 
persistent ' attack which recently 
culminated in 
hysterical charges of conspiracy on 
the part of certain priests and others.

Supreme Court Justice Greenbaum 
dismissed the charges.
William B. Farrell, rector of the 
Church of Sts. Peter and Paul, of 
Brooklyn, one of the accused, thus 
comments on the judgment :

beneficence disappears, and neglect 
and disregard for the feelings and 
sufferings of 
rule.”

The great German physician 
Virchow pays a high tribute to the 
Church’s relation to the magnificent 
organization of hospitals in the 
thirteenth and fourteenth centuries.
There was scarcely a town in Europe 
of five thousand inhabitants or more I Redmond, 1912.)

others become theMayor Mitchel’s ary Ireland, from the French of Paul on the planet as it was for the 
Dubois ; editor of Father Kneller’s millions of former generations. The 
Christianity and the Leaders of modern man, confronted with the 
Modern Science.
Day's Burden (essays 1910)—Home j and sky, is apt to resort to vague 
Rule Finance (1911) — The Open generalities which contribute to self- 
Sccrct of Ireland (preface by John conceit. Essentially, however, he is

like unto his fellows who lived in 
tents and did not take patent 
medicines. His fundamental needs

Author of The many proofs of his mastery of earth
Father

NOTES AND COMMENTS 
Having in previous issues dealt 

with the clothing, housing and 
equipment of the new British Army, 
now after three years of strenuous 
endeavor an accomplished fact, we 
conclude our remarks under this 
head for the present.

peace (1913-14) the amount under the

that did not have its hospital.
“We have been dragged before 

Grand Juries, a legislative com
mittee, and finally before Justice 
Greenbaum. The unceasing effort 
to see justice done has resolved 
itself in the splendid decision of 
Justice Greenbaum. There was no 
conspiracy in the church : no collu
sion among the men named in the 
Mayor’s charges ; no desire to libel 

All that was wanted was a

“ It may be recognized and admit- 
J ” said Virchow, “ that it was are the same. He w ishes to love, to 

be consoled and strengthened, to 
know whence he came and whither

would give an expenditure of £6,000,- 
000, or an increase in the ratio of

ted,
reserved for the Roman Catholic 
Church, and above all for Innocent 
III., not only to open the bourse of 
Christian charity and mercy in all 
its fulness, but also to guide the life- 
giving stream into every branch of 
human life in an ordered manner.

A *METHODIST TRIBUTE TO 
OUR SISTERS

The Rev. Dr. R. I. Warner, Principal 
of Alma College, St. Thomas, in a recent 
sermon, is thus reported in the Lon 
don Free Press :

he is going. He seeks a key to life’s 
riddle. He strives to learn what 
there is on the other side of the 
grave for himself, for the poverty- 
stricken, and the toiler, and miser-

One of the most important 
departments in the outfitting and 
maintaining of an army in the field 
is that which has to do with the 
health of the soldier, with sanita
tion and w ith the treatment of the 
wounded. Sanitation and surgery 
have made great advances in recent 
years, and the means for combatting 
disease and death have in this War

had been placed in England by the 
Allies.“Dr. Warner told of the work being 

done in his institution and paid u 
high tribute to the similar work able, and to have a satisfactory 
being done in Catholic institutions answer to the questions which arise 
all over the Dominion. concerning this life and the life to

“The preacher claimed for the I . ,, ,
college the pioneer place in the teach come’ In u word he nceds G°d’ 
ing of the subjects of domestic science, Hence, he takes up this and that 
music and business training for young sect in search of Him. He tries to

When Virchow—who was not a 
Catholic—was given charge of the 
reorganization of the growing city of 
Berlin he hesitated to place the 
hospitals under secular care.

“ The general hospital,” he wrote,
“ is the real purpose of our time and
anyone who takes up service in it women. slake his thirst in broken cisterns,
must give himself up to it from the “In speaking of the wonderful work f , ,
purest humanitarian motives. The being done by the Catholic Church. *
hospital attendant must, at least , which, he said, had been the first to peered into nature, into his own
morally and spiritually, see in the recognize the needs for such institu- heart to find the God Who seemed
patient only the helpless and suffer- tions, he expressed the hope that the eternally alienated from him,
ing man, his brother and his neigh- deaconesses of the Methodist church
bor ; and in order to be able to do would in the future found some , . , ,
this he must have a warm heart, an teaching order similar to that of the purpose, pursue phantoms and c asp 
earnest devotion, and a true sense of Catholic Sisters.” to their hearts theories labelled up-

any one.
broad opportunity to air this case 
fairly. The Strong Commission is 
now a matter of bitter history. It is 
dead and its report was worthy of 
the scrapheap. Justice Greenbaum 
not only put new light on the con
troversy, but showed the people of 
this great city that their personal 
rights and liberties had not de
parted,"

As evidence that while the motor
on both the

horse has still to be reckoned with ; ' 
some figures regarding horse shoes

undergone extraordinary develop- and nails may be quoted In 1914 sp^®6 ‘operation's is’stiU obscure,

ments. This larger subject cannot the production of these articles had The ]{oumanian claim of victory,
be gone into here, neither for that sunk to a very low ebb in Great resulting in the retreat of von
matter, and for obvious reasons, can Britain, and for immediate needs Mackeusen's army, was followed by a

bulletin from Berlin in which it was 
stated that the famous German 
leader had inflicted a serious defeat

IN ROUMANIA

Dr. James J. Walsh, in an article
on the “Care of the Dependent Poor,” 
in the Catholic World, throws the 
light of history on what is in reality 
the fundamental question in issue be
tween Catholics and their opponents 
in the matter of charitable institu - 

For the basic reason for the

the simpler and more restricted very large orders had to be placed in
the United States.so modern men, and for the same But, we areThatquestion of drug supplies, 

undoubtedly will all be revealed to assured, the lost ground has been on the liuss-Roumanian army as the 
the world in good time, but while very largely recovered and that result of an encircling counter-

- -r=■zzTriL 12r atrrssK
secrets of the War Office should fifteenfold is now in sight. NA hen it ]jave been with the object of secur- 
become public property. The “man is stated that something like 1,000,000- mg a position favorable to the 
in the street" recognizes that fact 000 horseshoes and frost nails were encircling movement which is one of 
and is content to wait. ; prodneed np to March it becomes JS^to tooVpffice

________ ! evident that the horse is still an

to-date” which are bred and 
fashioned in studies and laborator-

duty. . .
“ From day to day, from week to ! . , x . ,

week from vear to year, always the more than the simple truth when he 
rame work, over and over again, only recognizes the wonderful work done ! •«*. lasting of tl.eir independence

they are led by the nose by self- 
constituted teachers, whose chief 
qualification is self-asEurauce. If 
honest, the modern man should 
examine the Church which has satis
fied generations and claims to be the 
sole dispenser of enduring peace and 
the ministering angel to the needs 
of humanitv.

The reverend gentleman says no
tions.
New York attack on our charitable 
institutions is the desire to give the 
State a monopoly of all such work.

always for new patients. This tires ^ 
out the hospital attendant. Then the 
custom of seeing suffering weakens 
the enthusiasm and lessens the sense i 
of duty. There is need of a special truth is rare enough to be welcomed, 
stimulus in order to reawaken the Tim hope ho cherishes of emulation 

Whence shall this be

sisterhoods ; but in au ageour
when prejudice denies or distorts 

outstanding facts the simpleIn this his first article the learned 
Doctor confines himself to the his- 

• tory of hospitals.
So much a matter of course are 

evolutionary ideas that people take 
for granted the farther back we go 
in point of time the worse must be 
the conditions. “Any presumption 
that there is continuous evolution in 
hospital organization and in the 
care of the poor is like so many 
other chapters of evolutionary 
theory, entirely imaginary. On the 
contrary, the surprise is to find that 
the lowest period in the history of 
hospital organization and nursing 
came just before our time, 
eighteenth century had much better 
hospitals than the nineteenth ; and 
the sixteenth better than 
eighteenth ; and strange as it may 
sound to some ears some of the finest 
hospitals the world knows of were 
erected in the later Middle Ages.”

even
fourteen miles southwest of Con-

It may be said, however, that important factor in AN ar, and that stanza, so that even if the Rou- 
while precise figures are uot avail- | British resourcefulness has suffered manians suffered a repulse there

they could fall back again on their 
strongly-fortified line immediately to 
the south of the railway from Con- 
stanza to the Danube. The reports

old sympathy.
obtained—from religion or from some 
temporal reward ? In trying to ;
solve this problem, we are standing natural and we could wish that it 
before the most difficult problem of might be realized. The Anglican 
modern hospital management. N\ e Bisterhoods show that it is not impos- 
may say at once that the proper Protestants to imitate Gath- adherents is that they are satisfac-
solution has not yet been found.

of the work of our sisterhoods 
by the Methodist deaconesses is able, Great Britain is now making no diminution in time.

better progress in the production of 
drugs than is generally realized, and We have cited these facts and 
this especially in regard to synthetic I figures as helping us to realize the make it quite clear that Mackensen

| rrssr sl-s E™EH-
upon Germany. This, it is stated, is i entered in this War. What is true of striking distance on his right dank, 
notably the case in regard to salicy- | Great Britain is true also, in varying ; The Roumanian strategists are 
lates, as salicylic acid, salicylate of | degrees, of France, of Russia of Italy i apparently convinced that Mackensen

1 be held in check in the swampy
- ,, , „ , . ,, country south of the Danube, while

aspirin, which are all now being j all- however, Britain, with what the ; Qwu armies continue to overrun
Kaiser is said to have dubbed her

Another reason why new sects get

olic example in this respect. Never- j tory for the time being to the man 
limited success who believes in eating and drinking 
these indicates and being merry as the main busi- 

of life. The senses acclaim

What Catholic who knows the pow
erful, the compelling motive of relig
ious life where those who hear the

i theless the very
| attained even by 

pretty clearly that there is something 
divine call of their all - sacrificing eg8ential to the vitality of religious them, and every passion that fights 
Lord give up everything to follow j Ufe that ig ]acking in Protestantism, against God in the minds and con- 
Him, whose whole lives are conse
crated to His service, who see Him

ness
cullsodium, salol, methyl salicylate, and | and the smaller nations. Of them

However we do not desire just sciences of men. Libertines wel- mamlfactured in England upon an 
now to discuss the limitations of come them because the>' are to° extensive scale. The leading univer- “ miserable little army " of 100,000
Protestantism but rather to direct shadowy to grip and, furthermore sities and 8chools of science have men, was the least prepared. Upon GERMAN OFFENSIVE IN THE
attention to the beauty and utility of have no teaching of punishment for also taken up the production of this fact Germany reckoned and for EAST

•ssrr sHEEEH
by thenoblearmyof gentle women who 1 "’hen outraged conscience pricks 1 nQ diffloulty in obtaining them in resources. How the needs have been against uiga in Ule uorth
forsake all that this world holds dear them, they are heartened by a new sufflcient quantities for the nation’s met as they have arisen would be of and Lutsk in tlie south. The Ger-

Pf?nFFSSOH KETTLE KILLED to devote their lives to the service of i creed which has no guidance, no Even salvarsan, hitherto surpassing interest could they be told : mans believe that Russia is «till very
PROFESSOR the the 8ick, aud tUe rebuke, no anger of God. exclusively imported, is now pro- 1 in .detail. Enough has, however we

suffering ; or to the not less arduous r^-rr™ : duced in England. In this we see I think been said to prove that Britain tor thm l^ equippm^r, ^ ^
and exacting duties of training the but one phase of the passing of com- i has not passed the zenith of hei wRb the rifle8 Qf men killed or
little ones for whom Christ left the PICTURE SHOWS mercial supremacy along certain power, but is still, with her far-flung wouuded in action. In Britain it

, I. xv.iiinnn n London lino, f-nm Gormanv Dominions, in the very [lush of her was openly stated some time agoundying example of His special love. ^ Robert WaHace a London, hues from Germany_ | manhood And_ to quote that tile task of fully equipping the
Talk of social service and altruism England, judge, sa. P ’ ’ mice more from the London Times I mlllll-m9 of Russians m training was

in passing sentence on two youths Better organization, also, we are once moio from tlie imnuon nines, & colossai one_ aud could not be fully
recently convicted of felony, said : told, has come into the supply of I this miracle of her expansion has accomplished till Llm spring of 1917.
“ Your downfall is to bo attributed crude vegetable substances used in been achieved in the quietest and In their artillery the Russians have
almost entirely to the pernicious in- medicine. Canada, Australia, and most efficient manner possible. and ' fmZgn^of tiT“ Am‘e
fluence of picture shows which are other overseas dominions have is not the least wonderful aspect of going a8 ib ia Germany can have no
the curse of London life to day. In rendered great support to all the the new spirit that the war has gun8 to spare for an offensive on a
many of these places persons are Allies in this respect, and the ! brought into the nation and the great scale along the Dwina and the
represented in the act of committing increased culture and growth of Empire. ’ ________ awa^on the Hallto and Tody® rontl

crime, suggesting to the youthful herbs and medicinal plants both in j in (jaiici!b but is not now making
mind how crime may be committed." Great Britain aud abroad is one of A thoughtful writer in the tbe progve»s obtained before the 

Bishop Nilan of Hartford diocese, the tangible results of the War. In Presbyterian thus moralizes : Germans undertook control of the
sounds a note of warning against Britain especially, the movement has “ If any 0ne will accept only what ^U8tr‘b ‘oTratnforcemeutr11 Berlin 
the dangers of the moving picture started under one or two associations he can understand, he might as well adm°ttad y y0S60rday the capture of 
shows and cautions parents that the for encouraging the growth of medi- stop at once. For there J9 “ot onu |'fm.tbur heights in the Carpathians 
movie fever has become a menace cinal plants., and with the system of Understand” ullv! We cannot i bX General Letchitzky’s army. The
and that the offspring of Catholic collection and drying which is being ,mder8taud God, we cannot under Russians must now bo well over the 
fathers are imperilled by the unre- propagated, there is certain to be stand creation, nor the fall and its 1 cri>s ° 0 ranKe' i o l, . » p .
strained liberty granted the young great aud continued advance along fatal effects, nor the Trinity, nor the 
to frequent theatres where out- this line in the future. Dependence ^^“tm^h^atonemenu'uo^’ïhë 

rageons spectacles are portrayed, upon Germany in this as in many resul.’rection of Christ,
The Bishop tells his subjects that other lucrative fields of industry general resurrection, nor the dual 
they are responsible for the charac- may now safely be reckoned as existence in the life to come, heaven 
ter of the subjects thrown on the among the things of the past. and bel1-’’
screen. It is not the official censor ------------- Hod this maxim been kept in view
who must bring relief, it is the con- That the horse is still very far in the sixteenth century there would 
science trained according to Cath- from being superseded by.the motor have been no ‘ Reformation," no

Transylvania.
The

in the sick, the poor, the suffering, 
the helpless, and whose reward is not 
of this world ; what Catholic, what 
unprejudiced observer can doubt that 

have found that solution ?,

the

we

IN ACTIONJacobsohn, the German historian, 
calls attention to the fact that “de
votion to the well-being of the sick 
improvements in hospitals and insti
tutions generally and to details of 
nursing had a period of complete 
and lasting stagnation after the 
middle of the seventeenth century." 
And Miss Nutting and Miss Dock, in 
“A History of Nursing,” say : “It is 
commonly agreed that the darkest 
known period in the history of nurs
ing was from the latter part of the 
seventeenth century to the middle of 
the nineteenth century. During this 
time the condition of the nursing art, 
the well being of the patient and the 
status of the nurse all sank to an 
indescribable level of degradation. 
It seems incredible that the first 

of the trained nurse on 
1872. Dr.

Last week we spoke of the tragedy j 
peculiar to Ireland in this war. In j 
the death since then of Lieutenant j 
Thomas Michael Kettle that tragedy j 
finds a bitter personal exemplifica
tion. sounds empty to the Catholic who 

The late Lieut. Kettle was a gifted | knows the sweet selflessness of those
whose single-hearted love of Jesus 
leads them to give themselves entire-

young Irishman whose brilliant per- 
formanceOgave promise of a vet more 
distinguished 8 career of unlimited 
usefulness.

Barely thirty-six years old, he was 
a deep student, a prolific writer, and 
1‘rofessor in the National University

ly and unreservedly to the service of 
others ; who believe unquestioningly 
that in serving the least of these His 
brethren they are ministering to our 
loving Lord Himself. Here more 
than anywhere else on earth is seen 
the truth of Christ’s promise that he 
who loses his life shall find it. 
in religion these gentle and energetic 
souls find life and the fulness thereof. 
Their lives are filled with absorbing 
interests, and they draw the strength 
and the courage of perseverance to

of Ireland.
Wholesouled and thorough going, 

he distinguished himself by his able 
and courageous advocacy of recruit
ing in Ireland. And he did not say 
go, but come, having secured a com
mission in the seventh battalion of 
the Leinsters.

For

appearance
this continent was in 
Stephen Smith, who is still living 

who introduced the trained married in 1909 to the the end from Him Who is the way, 
the truth and the life. No convent

and
nurse, says that women sentenced for 
disorderly conduct were welcomed as 
nurses, so great was the difficulty of 
obtaining any sort of suitable help

He was
daughter of David Sheehy, M. P., and 

therefore a brother-in law of

There is no good in praying for 
anything unless you will also try for 
it. All the sighs and supplications 
in the world will not bring wisdom 
to the heart that fills itself with 
folly every day, or mercy to the soul 
that sinks itself in sin. or usefulness 
and honor to the life that wastes, 
itself in vanity and inanity.

nor thehowever modest but has its chapel ; 
and there the presence of thefSacra- 
mental Lord encourages, consoles, 
strengthens ; speaks to their souls 
as really as to Mary reclining |at 
His feet—“ One thing is necessary— 

have chosen the better part.”.Si

was
Sheehy-Skeffington who was mur
dered in cold blood by Captain 
Bowen-Colthurst during the ill-fatedin hospital work.

The authors of the “History of 
Nursing,” before quoted, thusdescribe 
the gradual decadence of nursing :

Dublin rebellion.
How the heart of the ardent young 

Irish patriot must have been torn by you
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REFUSES CATHOLIC CHAPLAINS phase the members of “ the undivided ed to make him a cardinal.MThe
-----  — Catholic Church,” “ commonly called Papal messengers caught up to him

There is further dissatisfaction in Episcopal.” Episcopalians have never near Florence where they found him 
England regarding the chaplain blushed at new doctrines. This is in a monastery washing the dishes, 
question, so much so that a commit- specially true of “ the Holy Catholic He requested them to hang the red 
tee has been appointed to deal with Church in America.” We qped not hat on some hushes till he finished 
complaints. It is said that certain go beyond the columns of the Living his work. Then, with unfeigned 

but church Church of this week to establish our regret, he assumed the dignity. “The 
of England chaplains among them, contention. Wo find in the current best perfection of a religious man,” 
notably the Royal Field Artillery, the number a passage so apropos and so he said, “ is to do common things in 
Royal Army Medical Corps and some illuminating that we cannot refrain I a perfect manner.” —Catholic Citizen, 
others. from quoting it at length. The con-

It is demanded that Catholics and tri butor is speaking of the indis
solubility of the marriage bond. He 
says :

does not exhaust or even put forward j everything we could find. But the 
the great physical accompaniments work threatens to become too heavy 
of speech as Gladstone used to do. ' for many. This and many other 
He speaks in rather a low voice ; he reasons urge us to pray daily for the 
rarely uses a gesture ; his body re- j cessation of the terrible calamity 
mains quiescent ; whereas when that is ravaging Europe.”
Gladstone was speaking you saw the Address subscriptions for the “Echo 
legs moving into picturesque attitudes from Africa” 60 cents a year and the 
as well as the arms into vigorous and “Negro Child" 26 cents a year, can- 
descriptive gestures. There is no celled stamps of rare denominations 
impression of dominating physical 8, 4, 0, 7, 8, etc., I write for directions), 
energy as in the case of Mr. Glad- tinfoil, old jewelry and other dona- 
stone. Mr. Asquith speaks very tions to American Headquarters of 
often indeed as if he wrere physically the Sodality of St. Peter Claver for 
tired, and rarely if ever does ho raise the African Missions, Fullerton 
his voice. On the box which stands ; Building, St. Louis Mo.
on the Speaker’s table, in front of a | __ r_____
Ministerial speaker, you can still see !
the dints that were made by the ring A CONVERT TO HOME 
of Mr. Gladstone in the course of | 
his impatient rhetoric. Mr. Asquith | 
has been seen to thump the box in ! 
moments of excitement when some 
bitter and

indeed seemed perfectly inexhaust
ible. Sometimes 1 met him at 
dinner during a sitting of the House; 
even then he was not a moment at 
rest. It is a mistake to suppose 
that ho was not a good listener ; he 

I could listen very well ; but every- 
i body, of course, preferred to hear 
him talk, and if he had the proper 
kind of audience he talked right 
through the dinner, usually, how
ever, avoiding the subjects which ate 
that particular moment were press
ing most on his attention in the 
House of Commons. If ever there 
was a being in human history who 
lived every second of his life to the 
very fullest, it was Gladstone.

Of course a man so exuberant was

T. P. O’CONNOR’S 
LETTER

TWO GREAT LEADERS 
CONTRASTED

corps have none
ASQUITH AND GLADSTONE

Special Cable to the Catholic Kbcohd 
tCopyright 1916, Central New.)

28.—ThisSeptemberLondon
week has been one of curiously 
mingled feelings. The death at the 
front of Raymond Asquith, eldest 
son of the British Premier, admitted- | 
ly the most brilliant young man of 
his time, who threatened to surpass 
in both his public and professional 
life as he already had during his 
university career, the achievements ,
of his gifted father, together with the "lon= cou d havf: A Personality so 
death, also at the front, of Pike Pease, ™id. so dominating and so restless 
the son of another minister, has i absolutely commanded the whole 
brought home more keenly and more P1^0®- The fact that his face was the 
hideous than ever, the price that wlnd“w of Ins soul, which reflected 
must be paid for a crushing victory every mood of his mmd-aml indeed

1 every mood of the House—as faith
fully as a mirror, as well as the 
striking beauty of his face and his 
figure, made him always a sort of 
blazing electric lamp which dimmed 
every other personality round him.

! Sitting on the Irish Benches exactly 
! opposite him for years, 1 never 

, . . could take my eyes off his face for
finish. On the contrary such sacri- any jength of time. One might say 
flees oniy serve to stimulate and without exaggeration that if a 
enlighten the nation to the necessity gtr r in 01ie of tbe galleries of 
of removing once and for all time 
the horrors and dangers attendant ““j 
upon German militarism.

The news from the battle fronts | 
continues excellent with the possible | 
exception of Dobrudja, in Roumania.

Non conformists should be ministered 
to by their own priests and ministers.
The committee has already been
curtly told, however that the chap- English Church summoned by King 
lain-goueral, who is an Anglican Ethelred at Eanham, in 1909, and 
Bishop, has the sole right of making composed not only of bishops and
appointments and not even they can abbots, but also of lay représenta- , . 41 ... ...
interfere with this right. The Aim- tives, enacted that it should never ’,carH tl,1,e etching title, llie Living
Italians have also been in a bad be allowed for a Christian to marry a orP®e> and its power is drawn from
plight and it is only within the last divorced woman, or to have more ...® ll< b ial lb 18 a btory from real
few days that four head chaplains wives than one, hut that he should 1 e*
have been appointed to this contin
gent,one for each of three denomina
tions and one Catholic.

THE LIVING CORPSE
The national council of the whole

It is reported that a posthumous 
drama by Count Lee Tolstoy is to he 
produced in New York this fall. It

at once the greatest and the most 
disturbing leilder the House of Coin RULE

The Liverpool Catholic Times and 
personal j Catholic Opinion, one of the most 

attack was made on him ; but as a logical and steadfast upholders of the 
rule he delivers his speeches as if just demands of the Irish people, 
they were quiet aud friendly and un- believes that the signs which por- 
adorned conversations between him tend the establishment of an Irish 
and the House. j Parliament are becoming more and

He is deadliest, however, when he more numerous. And one of the 
is most quiet iu manner and softest most remarkable of these signs it 
in voice. It is on such occasions j adds, is the “ conversion ” of Lord 
that you see crumble and disappear Derby. After the speech recently 
before him the craters of difficulty ‘ delivered by him at a meeting of the 
which his opponents have raised and j Lancashire Division of the National 
fortified against him ; he sits down Unionist Association, there will be 
after these little speeches — rarely few, it says, except among the most 
more than 20 to 80 minutes iu length irreconcilable endfiiies of Home Rule, 
—and at once the whole scene has who can imagine that it is possible 
disappeared as completely as the to prevent the concession of self- 
German trenches before our present government to Ireland. Lord Derby, 
bombardment, as you wake up to whatever may have been his views 
find that this quietly delivered terse in the past, seems now to entertain 
little speech has transformed the no such illusion. He spoke as a 
situation and blown up the crisis. Home Ruler : “ The bill is ou the

In this respect he is perhaps the Statute-book and I do uot think that 
greatest leader in modern times that you will have a man to fight to Wipe 
the House of Commons has seen. In it off. Therefore I ask you whether 
private he has the same extraordin we cannot now arrange some terms 
ary power of summing up and saving which will he acceptable to both 
the situation. He listens until those parties.”
who want to speak have delivered According to the Liverpool journal, 
their souls, and then in a few sen- there are few men in public life in 
tences he gets to the very kernel of England who have a better knowledge 
the question ; sums up as if he were of the views of the English people 
a judge the pros and cons, with the 1 than Lord Derby. He is alive to the 
perfect balance of them both, and trend of public opinion and when he 
then reaches his conclusion. It may asserts that he will support Sir 
be perhaps this extraordinary equa- Edward Carson in any other move he 
bility of temper and of mind that sub- i may make to find a solution of the 
jects him to criticism as a man of ! Irish question, it may be safely 
action : a mind so well-balanced is assumed that he is convinced that a 
supposed not to have the power of settlement is earnestly desired by the 
rapid thought and of prompt and majority of Englishmen. The Cath- 
resolute action. But we want to see , olic Times says in conclusion : “ Per-

quite haps after all, Sir Edward is working 
for the best solution of the problem, 
Home Rule for the whole of Ireland 
without the exclusion of any part or 
parts. If he is, and should succeed, 
he will prove a benefactor to Ulster 
as well as to the other provinces.” 

I —America.

undeserved After reading the story 
only hope that it will not meet with 
success. It is an appeal to the 
animal, a justification of an adulter
ous love and the glorification of 
suicide when it stands iu the way. 
This Russian iconoclast used his great 
talent to do immeasurable harm. Our 
people have been led to believe him 
a great reformer and the saviour of 
his people. The mind that conceived 

Kreutzer Sonata,” “ The Resurrec
tion ” and “ The Living Corpse,” all 
of which are grossly immoral, could 
never guide a people to a higher life, 
lie was a monument of pride. He 
was not a constructive genius. He 

! created discontent and bitterness

we canhe hound to her only, as long as she 
lived.” Thus the law of Christ 
became part of the civil law of Eng- 

Each of these heads will be respon- and.
Bible for the appointments of the
chaplains of his particular belief, national law until the year 1857, but 
Still the cry is for more chaplains, the Church’s law remained. In the 
There are none available for hospital sixteenth century, indeed, foreign 
ships or trains, as many regiments j reformers who had taken refuge in 
are without them, even whole divis- England, following Luther’s low 
ions. I am now speaking of Catho teaching and practice, were strong | t! 

lies. So many deaths occur in the advocates for lowering the character 
hospital trains and ships that priests of the marriage laws, though in 
are badly needed on these. — Church vain. . . . Luther was one of the
Progress.

over Germany.
However, despite these conspic

uous losses, especially in the ranks 
of men who gave up brilliant civil 
careers for the perils of military life, ! 
1 fail to see that the least sign of any 
diminution of the national deter
mination to push right on to the

No change was made in this

earliest opponents of the Scriptural 
| and Catholic doctrine of marriage.

In his famous, or rather infamous, 
sermon at Wittenberg, in 1522, he 
openly advocated adultery under 
certain circumstances, and advised
Henry VIII. not to divorce his wife u , , . ,, , ...
but to take a second. Luther and He pandered to the lowest instincts

in his novels and dramas aud beyond 
a talent iu the useBof word images he 
cannot be classed among the world’s 
immortals. His supreme self-con
sciousness and utter contempt for 
the demands of social and family

the House of Commons were deaf 
only fastened his eyes on Mr. 

Gladstone’s face, he would have a 
fair idea of everything that was 
going on. Disraeli had the same 

, power of attracting every eye to him ; 
This condition of affairs naturally fout from a very different reason. He 
adds to the patriotic fervour, aud the | would sit on the Treasury Bench, 
grim resolution of confidence in | with his pallid yellow, face, his 
ultimate victory which has never for | s^rong]y marked Jewish features, his 
a moment been absent from the 
minds of the Allies even in the 
darkest hours, has now passed to a 
new stage of certainty, and a belief
that the victory may perhaps come , hinx Tbere was never a change 
earlier than has been anticipated. Q{ re88ion upon the face : whether 
Soldiers on the triumphant Somne he w®, angry or piea8ed or amused, 
front already talk of coming home for the faCe remained always the same. 
Christmas, but skilled opinion, how- The fl indeed waB BO immovable 
ever remains that another year at tha(. it wa8 almo6t witb a ga6p you 
least will be required to win the war. Baw bbn occasionally crossing one 

Apparently the character of the , over the otber. with his disap. 
war is undergoing an entire change. uce {rom tbe House of Com
The Germans will now be satisfied ^on8 however, Gladstone reigned 
with such defensive warfare as will a,Qne as tbe central figure of attrac 
keep in their hands sufficient soil to ti an(1 go remained to the end of 
force moderate terms of peace on a 
victorious enemy. However, accord
ing to present appearances, the terms 
of peace offered by either England 
or France, will not be moderate, for 
the undeniable effect of the prolonga
tion of the war has been to harden 
the hearts of these two countries

IN MEMORY OF D. I\ McGARRITY, 
FAIRBANKS FARM, BRUCE CO.

among the people and in proclaim
ing their heartaches to the world he 
offered no comfort or no remedy.

KILLED IN ACTION, JUNE 3, 1916, AGED 
TWENTY YEARS

He loved the home, the little hills
His parents made. The woods and 

every place
From mighty Huron—to the swift 

Saugeen
He knew, snow-white or 

emerald green ;
And old and young were glad to see j 

his face,
To meet him on the road a joke to 

pass
Or give him greetings coming home 

from Mass.

He loved his mother and his father 
gray

His ways their ways ; he had learned 
it so,

To them it seems but one short 
yesterday

Since at their knees they taught him 
how to pray

Or trained his footsteps how they 
were to go.

He loved his brothers and his sisters

the Wittenberg divines, Mclanctlion,
Bucer, and five others, signed a dis
pensation giving Philip of Hesse per
mission to commit bigamy, and this 
‘marriage’ actually took place in

i presence of two of the signers. (See ... .. . . . ,
brave With I’rofeseor Mozley’e Essays, I. 401-41:4, ob,1‘e?;tlo“8 '“utk blm as supremely 
brave with ; ^ ^ of t£e'Comforter’, selfish. He drove his wife to msan-

p. 834.) Among English Puritans,
Milton, in his work on Doctrine aud 
Discipline of Divorce, allowed divorce 
by mutual consent, or even by the 
desire for divorce of either party. It 
was the refusal of the Presbyterian 
Assembly to grant him his request 
for an unlawful marriage, even 
according to the already debased 
standard of the Westminster Con-

hair black and curly—and in ringlets 
in his early days—thin and dyed in 
his later, with a look of impassive- 
ness that made him resemble the

ity and had no affection for any ties 
: of blood or kindred.

His whole life and effort were 
spent in teaching the lesson of dark
est hopelessness. He did little good 
but very much harm.—Intermoun
tain Catholic.

FATHER FRASER’S CHINESE 
MISSIONfession of that body, which occasioned 

his famous epigram that ‘New Pres
byter was only old Priest writ 
large.’ "

“ Such was the depth of dégrada Dear Readers of Catholic Record : 
tion to which the fereigu Protestant 
reformers and some of their Puritan

the records before we canhis Parliamentary career.
Having spoken of the great gifts of 

Gladstone as a leader, I must, refer 
to the defects. He spoke far too 
much ; he spoke far too long ; 
instead of curtailing he prolonged 
proceedings ; instead of assuaging he 
excited passions ; and though he 
carried a number of intensely con 
tentious and gigantic measures, 1 
daresay the records would show 
that he got through less business 
than a less restless and a less elo
quent man. Sir Charles Dilke, who 
was a perfect master of the art of 
answering questions briefly and 
cryptically, as Under Secretary of 
Foreign affairs, used to fret con
stantly under the lengthy answers 
which Mr. Gladstone insisted in 
making himself with regard to Foreign 
affairs, and 1 am sure felt in his heart 
very often that his great leader put 
his foot in it.

decide this question. Taichowfu, China, Dec. 11, 1915,

It may be a little surprise to you to 
learn that it takes*6100 a week to 
keep my mission going. I am glad 
when I see that amount contributed 
in the Record, but when it is leas 1 
am sad to see ray little reserve sum 
diminished and the catastrophe 
arriving when I must close my 
chapels, discharge my catechists and 
reduce my expenses to the few 
dollars coming in weekly. 1 beseech 
you to make one more supreme effort 
during 1916 to keep this mission on 
its feet. You will be surprised tc 
learn what a great deal I am doing 
with 6100 a week—keeping myselS 
and curate, 80 catechists, 7 chapels, 
aud free schools, 3 churches in 
different cities with caretakers 
supporting two big catechumenatee 
of men, women and children during 
their preparation for baptism land, 
building a church every year.

MISSIONARY NOTES 
AND NEWS FROM 

AFRICA
sympathizers, would have brought 
the Church of England, if their 
efforts to change her Prayer Book 
and her discipline had succeeded. 
Happily they failed completely, and 
the whole Anglican communion 
except this American Church (since 
1808 only) stands where the Church 
of the first three centuries stood, and 
where all the Western Church has 
stood since the fourth century.”

“ So this “ American Church ” fell 
down at last, and in 1808 departed 
from “ the law of Christ ” and 
accepted in its stead the “ infamous ” 
innovations of “ foreign Protestant 
reformers."

Now if the “ Holy Catholic Church 
in America,” can stretch a point in 
favor of “ foreign Protestant ” inno
vators and accept a law of marriage 
which is known to be the exact

all,
against Germany.

The real hero of t Je week has been 
the new land dreadnought which 
played such a conspicuous part in the 
recent British attacks. Pages have 
been given to it in the newspapers.

Internal politics con inues to be 
submerged by the increasing interest 
in the battlefields. The roar of the 
big guns has silenced the orators 
everywhere with the possible excep
tion of the railway world where as 
elsewhere the high prices for food 
have exasperated the working class, 
and resulted in a demand for higher

He loved his home and heard his 
country’s call.

Why speak of sorrow when" it only 
tends

To common usage ? When his story’s 
told

He fought and died for country, home 
and friends

What need has sorrow here to make 
amends ?

At duty’s call he nothing did with
hold

And heroe’s deeds in every land and 
clime,

Are sung with gladness, to the end of 
time.

The roaring guns and blasts of iron 
showers

That sang his requiem over old 
Ypres,

He hears them not in God s eternal 
hours

But Southern winds and Belgium’s 
loveliest flowers

Will blow above him on a happier 
day.

And in our hearts his memory will 
he green

As maples growing by his own 
Saugeen.

Syracuse, N. Y. Aug. 19, 1916.

i HIGHEST NAVAL HONORS TO 
NOTED CATHOLIC, ADMIRAL 

BENSON
GENEROSITY OF THE BLACK 

CATECHIST
(Extract of a letter of Mtrr. Wolf.

dated Jan. 26th, 1916)
“In the Togo our missionaries i

have been obliged, with much 
sorrow, to close more than 150 
schools both on account of political 
causes, aud for want of funds. It is 
only by drawing on all their resources 
that they are able to keep up the 
few schools that remain. Many 
masters aud catechists continue at

now at Steyl,
Rear Admiral William S. Benson, 

chief of naval operations, with rank 
of Rear Admiral, has been promoted 
to the rank of Admiral, in accordance 
with the provisions of the naval bill, 
which President Wilson signed on 
Aug. 29. This will give him the same 
rank as Admiral Dewey, the only two 
officers of the United navy who enjoy 
the distinction of having that high 
rank.

wages.
There is but little news from Ire

land where the leaders still maintain 
reticence, but Chief Secretary Duke 
made an auspicious start on his 
career by announcing his determina
tion to push a big building scheme 
in Dublin, wipe out the haunts of 
squalor and disease, where Larkin 
and other Sinn Fein propagandists 
found their best material.

As I look on Mr. Asquith, I often 
recall the figure of Mr. Gladstone ; 
there could not be two figures more 
unlike. Mr. Gladstone was not only 
volcanic in temperament, but was 
volcanic in look, in physique, and 
volcanic even when he seemed to be 
in repose. I can still see him as he 
used to enter the House, just a few 
minutes before his questions were 
reached on the order paper, after the 
long walk which he took every day, 
breathless, with his great black eyes 
almost wild in expression, and his 
thin and scattered hair looking as if 
it had been touched by every wind 
of heaven.

their posts and look o ly to God for
‘heir salaries. Others are satisfied ; Agcbiet of naval operations 
with halt pay or even with a third or Admiral ji,.llsou bolds one of the 
fourth part of what they formerly mos(. important positions under the 
received In many places thank God ..Tiiment, as hv has to do with the 
the Apostolic work goes on as happily a8gignment and movement of all the 
as in peace times Ihus during the

Coming to Mr. Asquith, he has 
none of the special gifts of Mr. Glad
stone either physically or intellectu
ally. Physically, 
middle height ; though he has a fine, 
well chiselled face and the broad 
forehead that usually goes with great 
intelligence, he is not physically a 
striking figure and yet his physique 
is remarkable. He has a constitu
tion of iron.

he is a man of Yours gratefully in Jesus and Mary.
J. M. Fraser.

opposite of that taught by Christ, 
why uot yield another and less 
essential point in favor of Roman 
Catholics and their new doctrines ?

■='«, mw*-. Mr:1

were administered here and 6d7 at oul. Cattiolic olVicera ia both arms of 
the hour of death. During the same 1 
period 133 marriages were con- j 
tracted.”

Previously acknowledged... 67,833 75
A Friend, St. Thomas..........

Roman Catholics do not admit J. P. Schnitzler, Walkerton
that they have any new doctrines, for S. A., Halifax.........................
a Papal dogma does not pretend to A Friend, Ottawa.................
create a new doctrine. It simply A Friend.................................
emphasizes an old doctrine. And D. S., Barnaby River...........
this is particularly true respecting Mrs. F. Cameron, Mabou...
the dogma of the Immaculate Con- A. F. Cameron, Mabou ......
ception, to which reference is made Mrs. A. Campbell, Mabou.. 
in the article first mentioned above. Mrs. A. 1).Campbell, Mabou
The dogma of the Immaculate Con- A Subscriber, Channel......
ception was not proclaimed till the Mrs. P. Modbourquette,
Bishops of the Christian world had L’Ardoise west.......
importuned the Supreme Pontiff to In memory of Mother___ _
the point where resistance was next 
to impossible. In the preamble to 
the bull which made the Immaculate 
Conception a dogma of Catholic faith,
Pius IN. recalled how incessantly 
petitions had come in from every 
source—from Patriarchs,Archbishops,
Bishops, heads of religious orders, 
parish priests, and simple faithful, 
praying that the doctrine held by the 
Universal Church he raised to the
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5 00

the service. He is a native of Geor
gia, and will retire on account of 
age on Sept. 23, 1917.

reading in his bed at night can sleep from s. W. Africa During the recent debate on the
his regular 8 hours, even in the most For the first time since the begin- naval appropriation bill he was 
critical times ; never seems tired ; ning Qf the war, the V. Rev. Pref. Ap. called before Congress to give
never seems excited, just goes 0f Namaland, V. Father Krolikowski so,,,e important data relative to the
phlegmatically on. The only thing fias been able to send news to our f nited States navy. Catholic 
that seems to disturb him is divisions Directress General. His letter, dated j Columbian, 
in his own Cabinet, when he is apt to Jan. 3rd. runs thus : His Lordship, 
look worried aud nervous. But even the Bishop Simon, sent me with the 
to this kind of thing he seems to have last mail your letter of 81. X. 1915,
got used since the creation of the with the good news that he had
Coalition Cabinet. He is not a man L144.14 at my disposal, 
who seems to love speaking for speak- i

After 10 minutes’
f

-Tom J. Flynn.

CROSSES OR BRASS 
TABLETS

60LOOKING OUR WAY 2 00

The Living Church quotes with 
silent approval an article from the 
Springfield Churchman in which this 
question appears : “When a mem
ber of the Holy Catholic Church iu 
America is asked why he is not a 
Roman Catholic because the services

It is the first money I received The London Athenaeum ( Pretest
ings sake ; words do not come from j from Europe for the last two years, ant ) publishes the following in the 
his lips in a great torrent as in the so you will understand, madam, that j August number, just to hand :

His look upon the case of Mr. Gladstone ; he never j wanted it very badly. A proposal is afoot to erect in this
House of Commons appeared almost ; seems anxi us to take the answering We suffered very much during this country, in memory of the fallen, 
like a glare, and as he sat down his of questions or other work out of the war, only the Missions in Iveetman- wayside Crosses or Calvaries such 
breast heaved ; at once you felt hands of his subordinates. And yet shoep and in Duvisib have nothing as are seen on the continent. We 
there had come to the Treasury —daring as it may seem—1 regard to complain of. The amount of my have received from the Pro testant 
Bench a great new force which left him in many respects as a more losses in other missions, through Alliance the text of a strongly worded 
nothing at rest—not the House, not effective leader of the House of damages done, thefts, etc., is L2,600. ! remonstrance addressed by them to 
the business, not his colleagues, not Commons than even Gladstone was. 
even the humblest member of the

Aand the teaching of the Catholic 
Church, commonly called Episcopal, 
are like those of the Roman Catholics 
he is very apt to answer, because we 
no not believe in their new doc
trines."

It is admitted then that the ques
tion is common-y asked. The admis
sion is compromising, so compromis
ing that the answer given will hardly 
repair the damage done.

Why is such a question asked at 
all ? Why should a member of the 
Holy Catholic Church be required to 
explain why he is not a member of 
the Roman Catholic Church ? Is 
not the question itself a virtual 
contention that the Roman Catholics 
are the only real Catholics, and if 
one is to be a Catholic at all he ought 
to be a real one ?

Roman Catholics are never asked 
why they are not affiliated with “the 
Holy Catholic Church in America," 
“commonly called Episcopal ?” The 
reason they are not asked, even as 
the converse is asked of the Catholics 
commonly called Episcopalian, is not 
hard to divine. No one asks why the 
mountain does not go to Mohammed. 
The question is never put, for every
body knows that if the space inter
vening between the prophet and the 
mountain is to be covered at all, it 
will be covered by Mohammed and 
not by the mountain which is going 
to stay right where it is.

As to the new doctrines of the 
Catholic Church, they should not

m 1
-

mdignity of an article of Catholic faith. 
When he did issue the bull, Catholics 
accepted it as nothing new but the 
crystallization of a doctrine long aud 
lovingly held by all Catholics from 
the rising to the setting of the sun.

It is really significant that mem
bers of the “ Holy Catholic Church 
in America ’’ should be called upon 
to explain why they are not real 
Catholics. It is also significant that 
a real Catholic Church should be 
“ commonly called Episcopal ” It is 
also significant that a church after 
laying claim to the name of Catholic 
should likewise strive to return to 
the real Catholic doctrine respecting 
marriage and divorce. The journey 
is a hard one for the reason pointed 
out by Virgil : “ Easy is the descent 
to Avernus, but to retrace one’s steps 
and regain the upper air, that’s labor, 
that's work.”—Catholic Transcript.

From this amount the Mission iu the Prime Minister, together with 
This is mainly due to an incom- I Heirachabis with LI,920 has its 1 the suggestion—as if it were novel— 

House. Gladstone never seemed to parable power of a certain style of biggest part iu damages. \ that a better way to show respect to
remain still for a moment : bespoke speech. I have heard that Mr. Bal- You ask me news about our Mission our dead would be to put up their 
to his colleagues incessantly, and four says that never since the days in Maltahohe, the Sacred Heart of names on brass tablets in or on pub- 
when he spoke it was with vivid and of Demosthenes was there a speaker Jesus mission ami church. As yet lie buildings. This strikes us as yet 
frequent gesture. He seemed to who had such an unerring power of nothing has been done. I have no another recrudescence of the old 
want to do not only his own bn si- using exactly the right word, and 1 money and no priest for same. After | iconoclastic spirit, and it is curious 
ness but the business of every other might add, of saying the right thing, the war is over, 1 shall see what and to notice that, whether in the eighth 
man. At question time he was He *is no more like Gladstone in when I shall be able to begin there. | or the seventeenth century, whether 
almost constantly on his legs, and speech than Cicero was like Demos- grasshoppers and fxmine
Ms answers always elicited other thenes. It may be partly his (levo- Father Grnsnn of Alitimm in
questions, lor he was copious and tion to the Greek classics, but proh- ,, writes on Nov doth 19i5
sometimes involved in his replies, ably it is more largely because of liis Le,dochowska “Please
Th. mallei man.her ol lb. Haa.a ““f J'“■* I „a, pm,, „,l..l.a oiclon.s.tsreesrs'srs r ......... « --
the multitudinous utterances in his Greek speaker or of a French classic. | stro5'eu ,
long political career, and at once the Now and then he does use a retond memory of man so many have not 
old man was ready with an interrup- and resounding phrase, but as a rule been see,L The famlne 16 terrlhle- 
tion which, even when it pretended his words are as simple as those of 
to be a whisper, resounded like a Addison or Goldsmith or other great 
belfry bell through the House of masters of pure and simple English 
Commons. Except indeed when he prose. You take time to discover 
returned to the House after dinner, the splendid art that conceals the 
and sat for the most time alone with art so consummately. He seems to 
his eyes closed and apparently in be using the language of every-day 
slumber, he never could be said to life, the short and simple words and 
be at rest. the blunt and unadorned phrase. It

I have often seen Mr. Gladstone, is only when he sits down that you 
even in the Division lobby, raising realize that he has put his case with 
his hands to heaven with as much such simplicity and such lucidity, 
vehemence as if he were addressing that it 
an impassioned audience in the 
House of Commons or on the plat- 

The vitality of the man

_ fa'

’The CAPITAL LIFE Assurance 
Company is prepared to assist 

every parent to provide in a most 
practical and thorough manner for 
the education of his or her child.

We will provide for you a Home 
Savings Bank as illustrated. Your 
small change, deposited daily in this 
Bank, will

| among Albigenses or English Pro- 
! testants, it utters always the same 
peculiarly strident outcry — the bur- 

! den of which is a horror of idolatry. 
We doubt whether idolatry—in the 
sense of definite religious worship 
offered to a graven image as if it were 
a divinity—is even possible to a 
Western European in the twentieth 
century. Even if it were so, the 
abuse of a good is not sufficient 
reason for abolishing its use. The 

Mgr. Cenez, Roma, Basutoland, trouble we have to meet in our day 
Dec. 9th, 1915, writes : “The war and country is not that people fail to 
makes its terrible influence felt even practice their religion rightly, but 
iu these parts. Our personel is re- that they tend to have no religion at 
duced to a third by death and other all. To look for a moment at Christ 
causes. And while the Contributions upon His Cross, remembering as one 
of the “Progagation of the Faith” and ! joeB BO those fallen in battle, striv- 
“Holy Childhood societies” are to emulate His spirit*of sacrifice, 
diminished by one half, everything j8 at least to have a glimpse of them 
we need is doubled in price, we are “ 8Ufi specie æternitatis,” as the old 
obliged to multiply ourselves to keep phrase has it. Less than that will 
up with our work. During the year hardly satisfy, and we do not think 
we have held out by means of the that can be achieved by the brass 
greatest privations and by utilizing tablet in a public building.

everything ; within the

Educate Your ChildTWO thirds of the missionaries in 
service of the fatherland

Is the small sacrifice not worth the 
object attained ?

Write us for particulars of our 
Child’s Endowment Policy, issued 
without medical examination, in con
junction with the issue of this Bank.

DO COMMON THINGS WELL TO 
SUCCEED

Very often the large things of life 
come to people who are zealous in 
the performance of humble duties ; 
whereas, those who go about seeking 
high dignities and vain applause, die 
in discontent and obscurity.

St. Bonaventure fled from Home 
when he heard that the Pope intend-

CAPITAL LIFE
ASSURANCE COMP’Y
OTTAWA

to be so reasonableappears
and so simple as to be unanswerable; 
it elooks as if there were nothing 
more to be said. In speaking he

I
ONTARIO

form.



“ Now, my child, T think you are who is thoroughly respected, and is 
sufficiently instructed in religion ; it known to have the soul's best inter 
is time to think seriously of your ests at heart. Confession gives the 
First Communion. I aui going to help that is needed, just at the 
have two priests brought hither from momemt when it is necessary ; and 
France, one who will teach you to religious motives make contrary sug 
live well and the other will teach 
me to die well." It was done accord
ingly, and the pious young lady who, 
as one might say, owed both her 
faith and her happiness to Emperor 
Napoleon the Great, herself related 
those details too the bishop who 
assisted him in bis last moments, in 
the month of August, 1845.

hearts, and will have the effect affair. They do not support or read
literature. They are

gestions strong enough to be of real 
help ; but no mere reasoning or 
human motives will nfford adequate- 
protection against the flood of unfor
tunate suggestion t It fit deluges mod
ern life, says Dr. Welsh in America.

Our LibraryFIVE MINUTE SERMON our
of changing our sinful self-love into temperance
one of virtue. True self love is that not in touch with the movement, and 
which studies and labors for the so give false impressions to out- 
best interests of self both here and siders. 
hereafter. He only truly does this
who allows the love of Christ and of cause, lies in the character of the 
His divine teaching by His Church, leaders of the societies. It requires 
to have ascendency in his heart, and constant and zealous interest on the 

lto the show itself in his practical life. Oh ! part of priests to keep alive the total
to eat bread what strong reason we have to be abstinence society in a parish. If

ched Him." grateful to God if we find that the the leader be not an ardent lover of 
love of Christ and His doctrine has the cause and imbued with unflag- 
the ascendency in our hearts. If Ring zeal for its propagation among
this be the case of each one of us, others, there is little hope for the

of the movement. An in-

By Rkv. N. M Redmond

SIXTEENTH SUNDAY AITElt 
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50cA Anal, and perhaps the greatest

THE CONFLICT BETWEEN A LOVE OF 
TRUTH AND A LOVE OF SELF

He went in 

day. that they wat
In scrubbing floors NOVELS"And it came to pues, as 

house of one of the chief Ph 
on the Sabbath 
(Luke xiv. 1.) Z Arnoul, the Englishman, by Francis A veling.

African Fabiola, The ; translated by Rig 
oseph O'Connell, D. D. T ne story 
f Si. Perpétua, who suffered marty 
r with her slave Félicitas, at Cartha 

the year 203 One of the most moving 
annals of the Church.

Agatha's Hard Saying. By Rosa Mulholland. 
Rosa Mulholland's best novel.

Old Dutch bt Rev. 
of theMgr. JIn every mail's heart there seem 

to be two loves that are in constant
conflict with each other. One is a dear people, we are observing that progress
love of truth, and the other is a love fc which is the 8UIn of every defatigahle leader, zealous for the
of self. Every one loves truth for truy Christian’s duty : “Son, give cause, and willing to work incessant- 
its own sake, but when it fails to ^ ly in the face of unpromising
harmonize with selMove, then the ' rewards, will, 1 think, overcome
battle commences. Every Christian m some of the obstacles mentioned
will admit that the Pharisees TTTMPTTTÎ AISTPT? above, and perhaps even rekindle the
believed in their hearts the correct- irimrriAAnuJU flame that has grown cold. The
ness and truth of all that our divine • — members must be made to realize
Lord did and taught ; that in their ARCHBISHOP PRENDERGAST ON that their pledge is an act of religion 
hearts they were convinced that He TftTAT auctiNPMPP in honor of the Sacred Thirst and
was what He claimed to be. Still J 1 J* Agony of our Saviour, and that it is
the record of their conduct toward MO YEMEN I not merely an economic measure to
Him betrays a most intense hatred. At the national convention of the correct social conditions.—Sacred 
But one reason for this can be given, Catholic Tolal Abstinence Union the Heart Review, 
and that is, that He, the Son of God, following letter from Archbishop 
the Teacher of all truth both in prendergast of Philadelphia was 
word and work, conflicted with their rea(j .
self-love, and abiding and besetting The won(lerfiil change in public 
passion of their life. opinion in the last twenty-five years

Is it not thus with His Church ? a8 regards the use of intoxicants is 
Is there any room for doubt that iargely due to the work of the Catho- 
thousands enrolled as her enemies, total abstinence societies, 
feel in their hearts that she has all Yet, strange to say, the Catholic 
the notes of the Christ-formed total abstinence movement has not
Apostohc Church ? The reason advanced a8 a result of this change tongue, tit. John relates that when 
why they are her enemies, 18. ont‘ , of sentiment, but, on the contrary, as Jesus gave sight to the man born 
with that which made the Pharisees it ig ciaimed, has failed in interest blind, He spat on the ground and 
the enemies of her Divine Pounder. and activity. There are indeed, [made clav of the spittle and spread 
Her doctrine so far from harmomz many more Catholic total abstainers the clay upon bis eyes and said to 
mg with their self-love, contradicts today than ever before, but they are him : "Go wash iu the pool of 
it, and is, therefore, entirely too not affiliated with the Catholic Total siloe." 
inconvenient. The religion of abstinence movement. (In this dio-
Christ is undoubtedly an incon- ee8e we may say that we are holding material means to work these mira- 
vement one for all those in whose our own but uot progressing as we cles the clav, the spittle and the 
hearts a sinful, passionate Bell-love would wUh.) washing in the pool. There was no I
is stronger than a lov e of truth, and H0w explain this curious condition medicinal nor miraculous power in
this is the case with every ones of affajr8 ? There are many causes, water or clay, yet He used them 
heart who through the abuse of free tbe cllief o{ wbick, no doubt, lies instruments or divine channels for
will excludes God s grace. It was by deeply imbedded in the psychology His work and grace. Our Divine ... , , ... „
no means in harmony with the self- of human nature. It is a well Lord lives on in His Church by His us in the round o our earthly aifac- 
love of the Pharisees, to admit that knowu facj that it is much easier to life and example and sacraments. 1 tltoaB. ?nd lovea No other words 
Our Lord was the Christ and to arouse to e[ltbusiasm at the forma- am always with von. He says, lie «tir holler memories or more surely 
foilow IDs teaching, t herefore they | Uon o£ a 60ciety than to preserve works in the same manner, lie heals .tbe. dePtha ^e soul,
watched Hnn ; they, in a word, did that spirit after a few years have our infirmities and raises the de id to ^‘.'“'‘ bood exalted beyond the
all in their power against Him. Is cooled the flrst tervor Qf the leaders. 1 the life of grace 1 lo<t,est ot the Poet 6 tancy and ;
this not the state of affairs to day in u ig characteristic of human nature Tbi8 is done by the sacraments of the noblest vision of the seer, in the 
regard to His Church and her teach- that it enters eagerly into a new the Church. It is called the sacra- Person of the Virgin Mother who 
ing ? Veii, both within and without movement, works enthusiastically mental system. The water used in ™uld lovingly and truthfully call 
her pale, the slaves of a sinful pas- for a tlme, and then gradua ly loses baptism, the bread and wine for the the L,reat°r of tU« universe her Son, 
sionate self-love, are constantly at , intereBt and turns toward new fields Holy Eucharist, the' oil in extreme “ ,clothed w‘th Buch sweetnes.s 
work against her As to the work of : elldeavor. unction have no power of themselves tenderness and grace, it is so
her enemies without her pale, no ,n additiou to this there are con to confer grace It is (iod who hallow]ed and holy m our eyes, so
comment is necessary. tributing causes peculiar to the make8 then! His instruments and fulntad and e“sklad’ that lb mcn'

But who are those who within her Catholic total ab8tiUence movement imparts to them their efficacy ami tlo?ed wlb, th.® daePest reverence
pale are such slaves to a sinful self-j it8elf First of all_ our railroads. 1 vniue. So the priest as administra- a“d guarded with the most jealous
love as to act the part of enemies of bbops, mills, factories, etc., will not tor of the sacraments is only God s care’
their mother the Church ? hey mnploy men who go to excess in the instrument. He cannot give the
are those who nominally pass as her ll8e of strong drink, and at present in ' sacraments their power or virtue,
children, but practically shut out the botb the large railroads of this city 
grace of God from their souls, and tbe men wbo bold responsible posi- 
irrespective of her teaching follow , tions are probibited from taking 
the promptings ol' tlieir sell love, strong drink, not only during work- 
They are not even content with this, j hours, but also after the day's 
but far from allowing any shadow of work ia over- Furthermore, it is 
excuse to pass that might, as it were practioally true now that in our own 
legalize their evil doing, they fail 
not to constantly find fault with 
every one and everything connected 
with that religion which they are in

Life? of
tog

makes the brush 
go a lot easier

INDIFFERENT CATHOLICS DON'T 
READ CATHOLIC PAPERS

Alley Moore. A tale of the times, by Richard Baptist 
O Brien, D. D. Showing how eviction, murder and 
such pastimes are managed and justice adminis
tered in Ireland, together with many stirring inci
dents in other lands. The story tells of the heroic 
lives of our Irish grandfathers and gra 
There is no lack of incident end accident, 
those interested in Irish history of these later days 
Alley Moore in a new dress will serve a good

A pastor who complains of the in
difference of many of his people to 
Church matters attributes it to their 
failure to read Catholic papers or 
magazines, and contrasts their atti
tude in this respect with that of the 
enemies of their faith in the neigh
borhood who subscribe for and dis
tribute anti-Catholic literature.

ndmothers. 
For

Alchemist's Secret, The ; by Isabel Cecilia Williams. 
] This collection of short stories is not of the sort

...... - •<■

i ms collection ot snort stories is not 
written s inply for amusement ; they have tneir 
simple, direct teaching, and they lead us to think 
of and to pity sorrows and trials of others rather 

our own.
I Alias Kitty Casey, by Marie Gertrude Williams.

Kitty Casey is in reality Catherine Carew, a girl 
| threatened with misfortune, who in an endeavor 
j to seclude herself, and at the same time enjoy the 
| advantages of the country in summer time, accepts 

a menial position in a hotel, taking the position of 
waiVess refused by her maid. Kitty Casey. The 
story is well written, and a romance cleverly told.

I Alvira, by »ev. A. ). O'Reilly.
| Arabella, by Anna T. Sadlier.
| Aunt Honor's Keepsake A chapter from life. By 

Mrs. James Sadlier.
Auriel Selwode, by Emilv Bowles. Woven with 

l strands of history are dark threads 
i plots and forgeries : but there are 
g weavings of love and, of course, all's 

ends well.
Back to Home, by Scrutator ( J. God!re 

I Ber g a ‘-eries of Private Letters, etc., 
en Anglican Clergyman.

Between Friends. By Richard Aumerle
Beech Bluff, by Fanny Warner. A tale of the 

South before the Civil War. Two other stories 
I are contained in this volume : “ Agnes," and “ For 

Many Days."
Blakes and

,5
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“ A SCHOOL FOR 
MOTHERHOOD”

THE SACRAMENTAL 
SYSTEM v fh I

ÆIAccording to a press report in the J v
New York Evening Mail, Mrs. Lizzie ^
Merrill Palmer, of Detroit, has >}
bequeathed a sum of money esti
mated at $800,000 for the establish
ment of a school for motherhood. !
In the paragraph which makes this 
generous provision for the intended 
work, she wrote : “I hold profoundly 
the conviction that the welfare of | 
any community is Divinely and 
hence inseparably dependent upon 
the quality of its motherhood and 
the spirit and the character of its 1 
homes."

In the Gospel which tells of our 
Lord healing the deaf and dumb man 
we read that He put His fingers into 
this man’s ears and touched his

of jealousy, 
a’so bright

ey Raupert.) 
addressed to

-A
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book is the auth 
Bond and Free. By 

an author who ka 
strong book

Borrowed From ^he Night.
tucky, by Anna C. Minogue,

Brownie And 1. By Richard Aumerle.
By The Royal Road, by Marie Haultmont.
By The Grey Sea, by Herbert Spring. 
ca'h»ta, by Cardinal Newman. A tale of the 

Third Century ; attempting to imagine and 
express the feelings and relations between Chris 
tians and heathers of that time, 

in Rosc< ff, by Raoul de Na 
ory of fearlessness and a

Cardome. A spirited tale ->f romance and adventure 
in Kentucky, by Anna C Minogue.

Cardinal Democrat, The ; Henry F.dward Manning, 
by J. A. Tay'or. Itisatiue por raitof the Cardinal 
whose own ideal of a good bishop he surely rea ized 

Catholic Crusoe, by Rev. W H. Anderdon, M. A. 
The adventures of Owen Evans Esq., Surgeon's 
Mate, set ashore with companions on a desolate 
Island in the Carntiean Sea.

Cineas or Rome Under Ne-o. A strong novel of 
early Christianity, by J. M Villefranche. 
irevs Ridei's Laughter, The. By F ' on Bracknel. 
A high-c'a«s novel—a love story that every leader 
will feel better for having read, 

i Claie Loraine By “ Lee.”
Commander. The ; by Charles D’Hericault. An 

historical novel of the French Revolution 
Connor D Arcy's Struggles. By W M Bert hoi de. 

A novel that depicts to us in vivid colors the 
battles of life which a noble family had to 
encounter, being reduced to penury through 
improvident speculations on ’he part of the father. 

Conscience's Tabs by Hendrick Conscience. 
Thoroughly interesting and well written tales of 
Flemish life, including " The Recruit," " Mine 
Host Gensendonck," " Blind Ross," and " The 
Poor Nobleman "

Converts to Rome, bv Gordon W. Gorman. Bio
graphical List of the Most Notable Converts to 
the Catholic Church in the United Kingdom dur
ing the Last Sixty Years.
ausin Wilhelmina. by Anna T. Sadlier. This 
story of a chivalrous lover and of the fascinating 
Wi'helmina is oce well worth the reading.

Damsel Who Dared, A ; A novel, by Genevieve

" Deer Jar.e." by Isabel Cecilia Williams. A sweet, 
simple tale of a self sacrificing elder sister whose 
ambition to keep the little household together is 
tol 1 with a grace and interest that are irresistible. 

Dion Ant The Sibyls. By Miles Keen. A classic 
novel, far richer in sentiment and sounder in 
thought than “ Ben Hur."

Double Knot, A ; and Other Stories, by Mary T. 
Waggaman and others. The stories are excellent 
and contain much pathos and h 

Edgai-. or From Atheism to t 
Louis Vou Hammerstein, S. J. 
have gained a world wide renown and spi 
name far and wide as a first class apologist, 
who is up to date in every branch of Protestant 
controversy. In this translation he gives us a new 
proof of Ins apologetic genius and enterprise. 

Fabiola. By Cardinal Wiseman. This ed tion of 
Cardinal Wiseman’s tale of early Christian times 
is much more modern and decidedly more attrac- 

an the old editions.

gans, by Mrs. Jane Sadlier. This 
or's masterpiece.

Jean Connor, 
ows how to w

A new story by 
rite a splendidly

In these instances our Lord used
A tale of Early Ken-

.1
Catholics will heartily subscribe to 

a8 the sentiments expressed by Mrs. 
Palmer. Motherhood and the home ! 
What can be dearer, more sacred to

1Ïi

/
B. LEONARD
'QUEBEC : P. Q,

i Cg very. A thrilling
dventure.
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IWe cannot tell what the “School 

for Motherhood” intended by Mrs. 
Merrill Palmer is going to be. That 
a separate school for that lofty call
ing should be founded, may seem to 
a great many, neither wise nor 
necessary. Lectures aud lessons, 
controversies 
carried on with all the bustle of the 
classroom, will seem sadly out of 
place when that hallowed name aud 
privilege of motherhood are in ques
tion. Yet the mothers of the future 
must be trained, for motherhood is 
one of the foundations of society. 
The self-sacrificing, devoted mother 
is the guardian of the home aud the 
savior of her generation and her 
people.

But there is a “School for Mother
hood" in the world. For that glori
ous privilege, the Catholic Church 
has trained her daughters for the 
last two thousand years. It is to 
produce the mothers of a chaste aPn 
virile race, that she has ever pointed 
to the "Immaculate Queen" throned 
over her altars ami bearing in her 
arms her Divine Child. To guard 
the daughters of the passing genera
tions from all taint of evil and sin, j 
to enrich their hearts with the spirit 
of self-sacrifice, with the tenderness, 
the patience, the heroic power to 
endure aud not to falter, this has 
ever been her noblest task and her 
proudest privilege. She has ever 
and always taught that the maid 
brought up iu holy fear of God and j 
horror of sin, who prizes beyond 
w’ealth and beauty and the pleasures 
of the world, the priceless gem of a 
virgin heart, who shuns the noisy i 
thoroughfares of worldly dissipation ! 
and its glittering lights, who realizes ! 
the sacredness of life aud the awful 
dignity thrust upon her, who prepares 
for her vocation by strengthening 
her heart and soul with the ‘ Banquet 
of the Lamb” and the “Wine that 
maketh Virgins,” who joins modesty 
to courage, chastity and maidenly 
reserve to faith and love, never fails 
to be the strong and pure and tender
hearted mother whom her children 
love, whom even the rudest and the 
most abandoned reverence and 
admire.—A merica.
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FUR STYLE BOOK.
32 Pages Illustrated, which shows beautiful stylish 

fur sets and fur coats moderately priced, and also gives
full particulars of HALLAM’S ZOOLOGICAL CONTEST 
64 Prizes. $300.00 In CASH given away free.
Address as follows:

Write to-day for the 1916-17 
edition of HALLAM’S ^35!He is only the instrument in the 

hands of God for dispensing the 
mysteries of the Kingdom of Heaven. 
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we mail free.
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of Raw Furs direct from the Trapper in Canada.— 
Our Raw Fur Quotations sent Free.
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sacraments of the Church at the 
proper times. By the waters of 
baptism weare cleansed from original 
sin aud the white robe of innocence 
is thrown over our soul. When 
temptations surge about us we are 
confirmed and strengthened to over
come them. When we fall into sin 
our souls are restored to purity and 
innocence by the sacrament of 
penance. The union of husband and 
wife is sanctified and they are given 
grace to properly bring up their 
children in the sacrament of matri
mony. The priesthood is replenished 
by the sacrament of Orders. Our 
souls are nourished in the life of 
grace by the precious Body ami Blood 
of our Lord, aud then, when the sun 
of life is setting our failiiig body is 
anointed with the holy oils and 
sanctified and prepared for a glorious 
resurrection.

There are some who belong to the 
Church and by baptism are brought 
into the citizenship of God’s King
dom on earth, but they do not live 
the life of the Church. They are 
Catholics in name only. Of them our 
Saviour speaks when He says they 
will call Him Lord, Lord, but lie 
will reply, 1 know you not. Depart 
from Me, you workers of iniquity. 
St. Augustine warns his catechu
mens : When you enter the Church 
you shall see many leading scandal
ous lives, but follow them not, for 
with Christ they shall have no part.

So it behooves us not to be Catho
lics in name only and members of 
Christ’s body, hut to partake of the 
inner life of the Church—in prayer, 
in regular attendance at Mass, in 
being cleansed from sin, in partaking 
of Holy Communion, the food of the 
soul. Thus we shall be true Cath
olics, true children of the Church, 
and heirs of the Kingdom of Heaven, 
because for such as do the will of 
God and keep the commandments 
there is salvation and eternal life.— 
The Monitor.

Joimjjallamdiscussions

| country a young man has little 
i chance of obtaining a responsible 
i position anywhere unless he is a 

, , , , ^ ! total abstainer. This would seem
duty bound to practice. Few par- to be an aiJ t0 om. wovk, and indeed, 
ishes, indeed, are without the affile- . u would be a great aid, were it not 
tiou ot such people, lhey are not - tba£ 8bops. mills, etc., have their 
only enemies to their own souls but | owu UIlioU8 aud beneficial orgauiza- 
they are telling enemies of their yon8] wbich protect the man and his 
mother the Church \\ hat mischief , family in case of injury aud sickness, 
a few such people can do in a . 'Pbti natural outcome of this is that 
parish ! the Pharisees °*d lu mothers finding themselves 
their self love spurned to follow the their children sufficiently protected, 
truth taught by our blessed Lord in as jbey sav, are no longer interested 
word and example. They even did in the ,Jarisll 80cieties.
•what they could to prevent others Anotber cause is the rise and 
from following His divine teaching. , growtb 0f other Catholic orgauiza- 
So, too, these Pharisees of the nine- tious 8uch a8 the Holy Name 
teenth century, that are, alas, rather Society aud tbe Knights of Colum- 
■common, hesitate not to do their
worst by their evil influence and bad ' witbdraw men from the practice of 
example, to prevent others from j total abstinence, but divided their 
hearkening to the voice of Christ s : aiiegjance, and resulted in a lessen- 
minister, following the dictates of 
their conscience, and fulfilling their 
sacred Christian duties. If this be 
not doing the devil’s work, what is ?
They have no mercy for their own 
souls ; they have no respect for their 
religion : they are strangers to the 
service of God, and they would, if 
they could, make all others like 
themselves. What a life for one 
that bears the name of Christian 1 

But some one may say, I cannot 
see how such peculiar people bear 
ing the name of Christians, can do 
much injury to the cause of religion.
God alone sees the full extent of the 
mischief they do. Their example 
has its effect, and its effect is killing 
for healthy practical religion. Are 
the children of such people likely to 
bo good and fervent Christians ?
Experience teaches us that they will 
have no faith at all. What does this 
mean ? Simply that the good old 
Catholic name, ancestry, and stock 
of such families, are to be disgraced 
in future generations. Traces of 
such disgrace of forefathers, and of 
all that was sacred to them, are 
everywhere visible in this broad 
country — traces that can unmis
takably he found to date from a 
Pharisaical self-love, that would not 
submit to Christ and His precepts ; 
that began b> neglect of the Church, 
and ended in the complete loss of 
faith.

What then are we to do, dear 
people, to make sure that we in no 
way belong to those classes ? We 
must ever bear in mind what we 
considered in the beginning, that in 
our hearts exist two loves—the one 
of truth and the other of self.
When, therefore, we are certain, as 
every Catli >lic is, that we are taught 
the truth, we should follow it both 
as to the letter and the spirit. We 
should be prompt in putting down as 
a sinful self love, whatever would, 
in the least, turn us from our duty 
in this matter. In this way the love 
of truth, of Christ, and His Church, 
will always have the ascendency in
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nion volume and a sequel to “ Fabiola." 

-, by Anonym 
tale of love. ■
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is a companion v 
Faith. Hope and 

exceedingly int 
adven'ure during 
Revolution.

Fernciiffe Ferncliffe is the name of a large 
estate in Devonsh re, England, the home of Agres 
Falkland, who with her family and adopted sister, 
Francis Macdonald, furnish the interesting events 
and the secret influence of which Agnes Falkland 
is the innocent sufferer.

Forgive and Forget. By Ernst Lingen. 
and w olesome love story, showing thi 
nob lity of soul and unfaltering devotion.

Four Great Evils of the Dav, by Cardinal Manning. 
Freddy Carr's Adventures. Rev. R. P. Garrold, S. J.

I Freddy Carr And His Friends. By Rev. R. P. Gar- 
ro'd. S. J.
riendly Little House, The ; and Other Stories, by 
Mari n Ames Taggart and Others. A library of 
short stories of thrilling interest by a group of 
Catholic authors that take rank with the best 
writers of contemporary fiction 

Fiuit of the Tree : a novel, by Mabel A. Farnurn. 
andamental Fallacy of Socialism. The ; by Art 
t'ress. The book should prove helpful, e* 
in the guidance of workingmen 
sophistry of clever revolutions to p 
in Utopion visions.

Giannella, by Mrs. Hugh Fraser.
Guy s Fortune, by M. B. Egan. The stoiv is very 

exciting and holds the leader s attention. 
appy-Go-Lucky, by Mary C Crowley. A collec
tion of Catholic stories for bovs including "A 
Little Heroine." " Neo's Baseball Club," " Terry 
and His Friends," ' The Boys at Balton," and " A 
Christmas Stocking."

mr y Flats. By C. S Whitm 
Harp of Many Chords, A ;
Hawthorndean, by Clara .... ...

American life founded on fact.
Zeart of Jesus of Nazareth. Meditations 

Hidden Life. By the author of " Voice 
Sacred Heart."
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îWell, 1m 
Glad There's
a “Safford" at "t-SWfcS 
Home to Keep ' J
the F oiks Warm £ Mjjp'

■ dr

cresting tale of love, war and 
l the exciting times of the French

bus. These have not served to

e power of

î ing of interest and activity iu the 
temperance movement. In the past 
the beneficial features proved a 
great incentive to join the society. 
Nowadays the other organizations 
offer better inducements from a

■.iThe man whose wife and 
children are protected by a 
Safford Hot Water Heating Sys- , 
temhashismindat rest when he’s j, i 
away from home in bad weather.

He knows that, by means of the choke damper at 
top of the Safford boiler (an exclusive Safford feature), 
his wife or son can control the* Safford and have a 
warm house no matter how hard the wind may blow 
or how low the temperature drop.

He knows, too, that the Safford boiler is built to 
hold the fire, without coaling up, much longer than an 
ordinary boiler. The Safford will retain the tire for 24 
hours. Nodangcrof it going out if the folks oversleep.

Women find it easy to attend to the Safford, too. 
It is easy to shake, because you stand erect. It is 
easy to put coal in the roomy door. The ashes are 
readily removed.

The Safford System is built by 
specialists with 30 years’ experience
in steam and hot water heating. It
costs no more than others. Send us 
your name and address on a post 
card and we’ll mail you 
promptly our "Home Heat
ing” booklet. A mighty in
teresting booklet to those in
terested in learning about the 
most advanced ideas in home 
beating.

*

Furbeneficial standpoint.
In regard to the boys’ societies the 

great majority of our boys are leav
ing school when sixteen years of age, 
to work in shops, factories, etc., and 
they’ are compelled to join the same 
beneficial organizations which their 
fathers had joined. Consequently 
they are unwilling to be transferred 
to the men’s societies, alleging that 
they earn small wages and that they 
are sufficiently protected against 
accident and sickness. The higher 
motive for continuing in the society 
does not seem to have much weight 
with them. They are compelled to 
be total abstainers if they would 
hold their positions, and now that 
there is such a great change of senti
ment as regards the use of intoxi
cants, the cause seems to have no 

cial attraction.

especially 
tempted by the 
lace their trusts

Ha
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$ ; by Mai y F. Nixon. 

M. Thompson. A ■story of
HeI

onenstein. The. By Countess Hahn- 
n. An exquisite story of life and love told in 
hingly simple words.
sof Kilorgan, by Mrs. J. Sadlier. History and 

combined ; very interesting.
Her Journey s End. By Francis Cooke. A story of 

mystery, of strife and struggle, of petty jealousy, 
and of sublime devotion.;
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1
nor of the House, The : by Mrs. Hugh 

! ( Mrs. Fraser is a sister of Marion Crawford.)
I1, How They Worked Their Way ; and Other Stor es. 

By M. F. Egan.
I ; Idols ; ot The Secret of the Rue Chaussee d'Antin.

By Raoul de Navery. The stoiy is a remarkably 
clever one ; it is well constructed and evinces a 

l/'—Q master hand.
In God’s Good Time. By H. M. Ross. This is a 

story that grasps the heart, stirring in it the live
liest sympathy for what is human and good.

In The Crucible, by Isabel Cecilia Williams. These 
stories of high endeavor, of the patient hearing of 
pain, the sacrifice of self for others' good, are keyed 
on the divine true story of Him Who gave up all for 
us and died on Calvary's Cross ( Sacred Heart

Tn Quest Of The Golden Chest. By George Barton. 
Jack Hildreth On The Nile. By Marion A. 

ggart.
Jack South and Some Other Jacks, hv David Beame, 

S. J. Elders as well as juniois may read it with 
both profit and pleasure.

Juniois Of St. BedCs. The By Rev. Thos. Bryson. 
Kathleen's Motto, by Genevieve Walsh. An inter

esting and inspiring story cf a young lady who, by 
her simplicity and honesty, succeeds in spite of 
discouraging difficulties.

Klondike Picnic A By Eleanor C Donnelly.
Lady Of The Tower, The ; and Other Stories 

George Barton and others. This is a collection of 
short stories which will please the most fastidious 
taste The volume comprises fifteen stories which 
are worthy to live in short-story literature Most 
of them are delicate little love tales : the others 
stories of

Ho

■ KIt has lost to 
them its appeal to tile heroic spirit.
spe

CONFESSION BEST REMEDY 
AGAINST EVIL OF DAY

NAPOLEON AT ST. HELENA 
TAUGHT CATECHISM ’jpji]Temperance halls, too, 1 am told, 

afford a stumbling block to new 
societies. Tbe purchase of a hall 
has become the source of division 
among members, of friction writh 
parish interests and sometimes a 
detriment to good conduct and 
seasonable hours.

If parents will only be sure that 
their children have a good confessor 
and go to confession regularly, they 
will provide them with the best pos
sible safeguard against the evil sug
gestions of the day that flow into 
their minds from popular papers and 
“ movies." Confession is the most 
wonderful psychological instrument 
ever fashioned. In France, where 
education it being secularized, they 
are suggesting that teachers take the 
part of directors of conscience in this 
matter, and secure the confidence of 
pupils. It is easy to understand what 
a joke that might be for some teach
ers.

You have all heard of the Emperor 
Napoleon the Great, but perhaps you 
do not know that he took pleasure in 
teaching the catechism on the island 
of St. Helena. It happened as fol
lows : General Bertrand, his faithful 
companion in captivity, had a daugh
ter about ten years old.

One day the Emperor met her and 
said : “ My child, you are young, and 
many dangers await you in the 
world. What will become of you if 
you are not fortified by religion. 
Come to me tomorrow and 1 will give 
you your first lesson in catechism.” 
For more than two years she went 
every day to the Emperor’s quarters, 
where he heard her recite her cate
chism and explained it to her with 
the utmost care and precision.

When she had attained her six
teenth year, Napoleon said to her

i
ck
Ta9Dominion Radiator Go™/To the members themselves also 

attaches some of the blame for our 
decline. They are prone to leave 
everything to the clergy in the way 
of missionary effort, and they do 
little to increase the membership 
themselves. They fail to support 
their committees in making rallies 
and celebrations successful. Many 
zealous leaders have grown weary 
and disheartened because they have 
not received proper support from 
their associates. Where beneficial 
features prevail,9 many members 
simply send in their dues, and never 
appear at a meeting or a society

Toronto, Canada
Branches at Montreal, Winnipeg, Calgary, Vancouver, St. John. Hamilton

fi
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by

Boilers ^Radiators adventure or mjsterv.But in sacramental confession, 
individual instruction and warnings, 
in keeping with already acquired 
knowledge, are given under the most 
impressive circumstances by one
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The Catholic Church has madethe fetish of mother love, 
grovel to it no longer. The State unexampled progress in spite of the 
owns the child ; to it alone is due fact that in her doctrines she is 
love, honor and respect. The State irrevocably committed to the past, 
will fet-d and clothe and educate end She cannot change her truths to suit

the whims of the latest theorizer, or

We mustOUR BUYS AND OWLSCHATS WITH YOUNU 
MEN CAPITAL TRUST CORPORATION

FATHER Authorized Capital, $2,000,000
BOARD OF DIRECTORS :

President : M. J. O’Brien, Renfrew.
Vice-Presidents : Hon. S. N. Parent, Ottawa ; Denis Murphy, Ottawa;

R. P. Gough, Toronto ; A. E. Corrigan, Ottawa.
Kdwartl C&hh, Winnipeg,
T. P. Phelan, Toronto.
J. J. Lyon», Ottawa.
Goitlon Grant, C.E., Ottawa.
Hon. ('. P. Beaubien, K.C., Montreal. 
Michael Connolly, Montreal.
W. ,1. Poupore, ex-M.P., Montreal.
I ieut.-Col. I). R. Street, Ottawa. 

Managing Director : B. G. Connolly.
Assistant Manager : E. T. B. Pennefather.
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NO MAN CAN FORSEE ACCIDENTS, which may occur to any 
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administrator of your estate ano guard a gainst e change 
of executors through reath, accident or sickness. Our 
Booklet entitled “The Will That Really Provides, ‘ is instruc
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Used to wonder just why father 
Never had much time for play. 
Used to wonder why he'd rather 
Work each minute of the day.
Used to wonder why he never 
Loafed along the road an' shirked ; 
Can’t recall a time whenever

OF MONTREALHOW HE LOST 1IIS FRIENDS
He was suspicious of everybody.
He never threw the doors of his 

heart wide open to people, or took 
them into his confidence.

He was always ready to receive 
assistance from them, but always too 
busy or too stingy to assist them in 
their time of need.

He regarded friendship as a luxury 
to be enjoyed instead of an oppor
tunity for service.

He never learned that implied, 
generous trust is the very founda
tion sione of friendship.

He never thought it worth while 
to spend time in keeping up his 
friendships.

He did not realize that friendship 
will not thrive on sentiment alone— 
that their must be service to 
nourish it.

He did not know the value of 
thoughtfulness in little things.

He borrowed money from them.
He was not loyal to them.
He never hesitated to sacrifice 

their reputation for his advantage.
lie was always saying mean things 

about them in their absence.
He measured them by their ability 

to advance him.—Success.

IS THIS YOUR PHOTOGRAPH ?
The weak-willed man makes 

unpractical resolutions and promises, 
and fails to keep them. They were 
too hard (beyond his strength,) or 
too numerous He is not a man of 
his w’ord, but changeful, inconstant, 
and unpunctual. If, perchance, he 
makes one good prudent resolution, 
he is powerless to persevere in it ; 
for he does not take the necessary 
precautions for keeping it, nor has 
he confidence in his powers to keep 
it, as he does not know the strength 
of his will. He is either too impul
sive or too phlegmatic in his choices; 
and knows not how to restrain 
impulse nor to prick on to action his 
cold nature. As a result his choices 
are ill-made, aud he forms habits of 
rash choosing or of hesitation and 
indecision. When called on to make 
an effort he either stirs up too much 
or too little emotion—in the former 
case his will-act ends in a blaze of 
excitement ; in the latter, it tizzies 
out, leaving the task unaccomplished. 
The weak-willed man, if in author
ity, mistakes passion for power, aud 
tries to bully and coerce with a kind 
of insane obstinacy. Not under
standing what self-control means, and 
being at heart very diffident of his 
own powers, he makes a brave bad 
showr by hectoring. In fine, his life 
is rendered wretched by its inherent 
weakness and inconsistencies.—Irish 
Ecclesiastical Record.

THE KIND OF A GIRL TO 
MARRY

care for the child of the future.
The one outstanding lesson is— amateur theologian, au y more than 

what a foul a man can make of him- the multiplication table can be
from changed to suit the whims of die-self when he drifts away

religion. This pedantic egotist is honest stock gamblers, 
going about the country lecturing to The Catholic Church has the 

Father played while others worked, our young men and young women by burden of nineteen centuiies on her
shoulders hut no one can accuse her

A. E. Provo 
Hon. K. G.

j»t, Ottawa.
Bi-azlvv, Halifax.

P. K. McKenna, Montreal.
E. Fabre Surveyor, K.C., Montreal. 
Hugh Doheny, Montreal.
K. W. Tobin, M.

Adrt.es The U.e Of “FRUIT- A-TIVES”, 
The Famous Fruit Medicine.

UP , Bromptonville. 
Arthur Ferlant, llalleybury.
J. H. Dufonl, Ottawa.

the force of tüe authority which 
“doth hedge” a Cornell professor. 
Truly they are blasting at the rock 
of ages. Whom the gods wish to 
destroy they first make mad.—Provi
dence Visitor.

Father didn’t dress in fashion,
Sort of hated clothing new,
Style with him was not a passion, 
lie had other things in view.
Boys are blind to much that's 

going
On about ’em day by day,
And 1 had no way of knowing 
What became of father’s pay.

All I know was when 1 needed 
Shoes 1 got ’em on the spot ; 
Everything for which 1 pleaded 
Somehow, father always got. 
Wondered season after season,
Why he never took a rest,
And that 1 might be the reason 
Then 1 never even guessed.

Father set a store on knowledge,
If he’d lived to have his way 
He'd have sent me off to college 
And the bills been glad to pay.
That 1 know was his ambition 
Now and then be used to say 
He’d have done his earthly mission 
On my graduation day.

Saw his cheeks were getting paler, 
Didn’t understand just why,
Saw his body growing frailer,
Then at last 1 saw him die.
Rest had come ! His tasks were 

ended,
Calm was written on his brow ; 
Father’s life was big and splendid, 
And 1 understand it now.

-Edgar A. Guest in Detroit Free Press

ST. BONIFACE AND THE 
THUNDER OAK

On one of his missionary journeys 
St. Bonilace found that the pagans 
held in high veneration a gigantic 
oak, which was sacred to Thor, the 
god of thunder and war. It was 
believed that the god would strike 
down with his thunderbolt anyone 
who would venture to injure this 
sacred tree. The apostle resolved 
to cut it down. A great multitude 
gathered, expecting every moment 
the vengeance of the god. But 
before the axe of the missionary had 
cut very far into the trunk, a storm 
arose, “ a divine blast from above,” 
and the mighty crown came down 
with a great crash. The trunk split 
into four parts of equal siz-*. But 
no harm happened to the perpetrator 
of this “crime” against the old gods, 
and many pagans in consequence 
embraced the faith. Out of the wood 
of the “thunder oak” the missionaries 
constructed a chaoel.

of losing her influence over people 
and nations because she is old. No 
other form of religion has made 
enduring conquests at all compar- l 
able to hers, none can keep pace 
with her, and she still is “up-to- 
date” with an answer for every diffi
culty, a solution for every problem 
and a solace for every ill of the 
modern world.

The Catholic Church has made 
thii immense progress because she 
preaches the Gospel of Jesus Christ, 
aud Him Crucined, and has not 
betrayed her divine Founder by 
turning the institution established 
by Him into an uplift organization, a 
social welfare club, a community 
centre, or a socialistic group for the 
dissemination of merely humanitar
ian doctrines.
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i: ^THE INNER LIFE OF 

OUR LORD F
It is our duty to believe in the 

truths taught by our Divine Lord 
and to worship Him, but we have 
also a higher duty to perform—to 
make our lives correspond to His in 
the secret and inmost recesses of the 
heart. Our Lord has left us a model 
by example as well as by word and 
instruction how to live aud conform 
our lives to the inner life of His soul. 
For His teaching aud example were 
consistent, like sweet bells in accord.

Learn of Me for I am meek and 
lowly of heart, He tells us. Our 
Blessed Lord has given us an example 
of meekness and humility aud for
bearance of wrongs and injuries. 
Before His accusers He said ; Why 
smitest thou Me ? If 1 have doue 
wrong why do you not bear witness 
of it ; but if 1 have done well, why 
smitest thou Me ?

He also teaches us by His example 
as after the Last Supper when He 
girded Himself aud washed the feet 
of His disciples—an act done yet in 
cathedrals by Catholic sovereigns. 
This was not a religious act but an 
exhortation and example to service 
aud personal kindness to others. He 
came to minister to others He took 
the form of a servant and was born 
in a manner below the ordinary 
servant. He said to the designing 
mother of the sons of Zebedee : Can 
ye do as 1 do ? The princes of the 
world lord it over their subjects but 
He who is greatest in My Kingdom is 
the servant of all. Not those who 
are placed over others are always of 
the greatest service and usefulness 
but he who is meek and kind and 
suppresses self aud does the most 
good in the world. Our Lord tells 
us that the disciple is not above his 
master, yet 1 your Lord and Master, 
serve you as the lover of your souls.

We have seen the meekness and

The height of some m m’s ambi
tion is to pull other men dow n.

Truth is stranger than fiction 
because there’s less on the market.

MR. ROSENBURG
689 Casgrain St., Montreal.

April 20th, 1915.
“In my opinion, no other medicine 

in the world is so curative for Constipa- 
The Catholic Church has made lion and Indigestion as “ Fruit-a-tives”. 

immense progress in the United lwasa sufferer from these complaints for 
States simply because she has stead- flve years, and my sedentary occupa- 
fastly kept before her eyes the one y Musi brought about a kind of

men's souls. To develop their ! achc*' belching gas, drowsiness after 
bodies, to keep them clean, to teach eating, and Pain in the Back. I tried 
them to play, to instruct them in folk , pills and medicines of physicians, but 
dancing, to entertain them at the nothing helped me. Then I was induced 
“movies,” to become an adjunct for to try “ Fruit-a-tivcs ”, and now for 
political parties, may w?ell be the sjx months I have been entirely well, 
object of other organizations, but 
it is not the end for which the Oath-

How often 
do you fix 
the fire?

K '; i

:

I M

ingapI advise any one who suffers from that 
horrible trouble—Chronic Constipation 
with the resultant indigestion, to try 
" Fruit-a-tives'\ and you will be 
agreeably surprised at the great benefit 
you will receive”. A. ROSENBURG. 

50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size, 25c. 
side, she pays double rates for the At all dealers or sent postpaid by Fruit- 
education of her children, she has a-tives Limited, Ottawa, 
been the victim of organized and 
subsidized oppositions on a colossal 
scale, and her children have been 
deliberately excluded from positions 
of prestige and honor in both public 
and private life. No human institu
tion could make progress under such 
terrifying conditions ; therefore the 
Catholic Church must be divine.

cVl
olic Church was instituted by Christ.

The Catholic Church has made 
immense progress in the United 
States and in other parts of the 
world in spite of enormou. difficul
ties. She has not had wealth on her

To clean the ashes out of the fire-box of the Pandora you simply 
turn the grate-handle over once and back, as illustrated. That is all.

The Pandora triple grates work easily because each of the three 
grates is shaken separately. And the fire-box, being made of McClary 
semi-steel is smooth, allowing the ashes to drop easily instead of 
clinging to the sides as in the case of rougher metals.
In taking out the ashes, there is no need of spilling them over the 
floor. The ash-pan is made large enough to hold more than one 
day’s ashes.
The same thought is given to every feature that might save a little 
time and labor in the kitchen.

I Mû i IThe Catholic Church now numbers 
more than 300,000,0u0 human beings. 
That is more than three times the 
total number of all other forms of ! 
Christianity combined, 
words, all the other forms of Chris
tianity taken together do not num
ber more than 100,000.000 or just 
about one-third the number of Cath
olics in the world.

The progress of the Catholic 
Church for the last three hundred 

I years presents the most remarkable 
phenomenon of all time. She is the 
only institution in the world’s his -

M'daryi Pandora

flangeIn other

humility of our Saviour ; let us also 
consider His patience under persecu
tion aud suffering. One who lived 
with Him said : He was reviled and 
He reviled not. He was threatened 
and lie threatened not. Once they 

Who guarded you in health, and were refused admittance to a village
A certain wit gives this advice to comforted xou when ill ? Who hung and James and John would call down

Ev™^°ESSSSffihîS “Ue»r:iMùuof^noptt HS
vou how7 to pray, and gently helped destroy men’s souls but to save them. r!ts ,l*!e . 6 . ru , ®, °. 8111 w.,ie
you how to rend ? Who is so eager Our Lord showed the forgiving spirit. Ranging fancies o the hour She
after your education and makes so On the cross He said, Father, forgive c.i< its o ( a\ u ce } o <
many sacrifices for you in order that them. That was His revenge. Thus ̂  ’he teach loreveî] Tor like He who wishes to secure the good
thatfyou may ‘ a go"’ so,“id is the same of others has already secured his

foundation to fight life’s battle to them that persecute you. 
honestly, nobly aud virtuously to the

Careful thought now before you buy your range will save 
much in the years to come. If you want to study the 
matter over for yourself, let us place in your hands 
our new' booklet, “The Magic of the Pandora.”
This book explains clearly the things you should 
know about your new range. You may secure 
one by sending in the coupon.

JSTAMMtRING C?YOUR MOTHER

„°y

Vancouver St. John, N.B. Hamilton ^ * '\v.... —

positively, 
restore natural 
era. Write for

Our natural me- 
apeech. Oradu
free advice aud

er stuttering 
thods permanently 
ate pupUe everywh 
literature.
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London Toronto Montreal Winnipegwho isMarry a girl, he says, 

smaller than you. Don’t marry one 
who cannot laugh heartily, 
personality of a girl can frequently 
be determined from what causes her 
to laugh. Don’t marry a girl whose 
laughter is forced. Marry one who 
has a sense of humor and can see the 
bright side of things.

The
848

own.—Confucius. iyesterday, to-day and forever.
This is only au incomplete anil

end ? Who has borne with your broken picture of the inner life of !
faults, and been kind and patient in our Lord—of His meekness, patience,
your child’s way ? Who loves you humility and forgiveness of wrongs.
still, and prays for you every day you So we too if we would be Christians ! .. clonmel_ tho hi8torie capital of
live? Is it not your mother-your must be copies of Christ. Let that taking its name, as we
own dear mother ? mind be in vou that was in Christ , ^ . ,, .. A , ■ „„

Now let me ask : “ Are you kind to Jesus, says St. Paul. We .too must tbe valIeTo" houev and resting as
your mother ?” Do you not some- have the forgiving spirit and not the , ug’ Qn , th , ^

Don’t marry a girl xvho has the times give her rude aud insolent spirit of hatred and revenge. If this , , f /• • , it ’
stilted and forced manners of “ high- answers, even in the presence of spirit of mutual forbearance, charity . ‘ Y . ,
brow society.” The girl who saves strangers ? I)o you pray for mother aud forgiveness exists iu the family • • ,.j
her smiles for strangers and makes every day of your life ? Are you not between brother ami sister, husband , . » * dont p! ’ The
her own people and intimate friends proud of having a good mother to and wife, mistress and servant, they ;»a1 ilu* it ima i« homiHfnl
bear the brunt of her peevish moods, look after and gu de you on the shall find peace and rest for their ‘ * 8
is not qualified for marriage. AN bile windy and weather-beaten path of souls.—The Monitor, 
you are courtiug her she will per- life? Do not be ungrateful, for this 
haps treat you with some considéra- vice is one of the many which at 
tion, for you are still a stranger to present is found the world over.

home/'8' that‘ thTTonS — | *“
‘-at you like one oi the family- mo^hev is the Joy and consolation o, ABOUT THE CATHOLIC CHURCH te ilm^abYe h?.!

the home, and as the poet says: A „ and the catholic scenery on its right hank, till it
mother is the holiest thing alive. - modern iboorlss and thl catholic ^ ^ £ be,QW „
St. 1‘aul Bulletin.

y7 yHISTORIC CLONMEL
Don’t marry a girl given to carping 

criticism, one who talks about her 
own friends when the latters’ backs 
are turned ; marry one who has a 
good word for those who are dispar
aged in her presence.

r
r

999?

r3indeed ; no other scenery of its kind 
excels that along the trout and 
salmon laden Suir as it winds its

on,™ “TTvTQTTYG'” DACTa I way through the richly-wooded 
oUAilti I4N.0I.LCC4 1 AL 1 o Knocklofty, with its gnarled oaks,

9 99 »
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land that’s no distinction.
rIf you call ou a young lady and 

she keeps you waiting half an hour 
merely to “ prime up ” so ns to be 
faultlessly attired, don’t marry her. 
If she appears immediately, her hair 
neatly done up ami in a simple house 
dress, she is a practical girl. The 
chances are that the former is oui y 
presentable when she receives com
pany and is otherwise slovenly, while 
the latter is always neat aud tidy, 
always ready to be seen.

9 9 \CHURCH verdant and beautiful slopes of 
KBy Rev. T. F..Coakley. D. D.. Pittsburg. Pa.) Gurteen la Poev. This combination 

astounding of river and glen, rolling plain aud JJ4=lias beenThere
progress in every department of the : mountain, makes one of the pleasant- 
human mind in the last three bun- est aud most picturesque and peace- 

1’rofessor Nathaniel Schmidt of dred years ; there has been astound- ful scenes on God's earth, writes a 
Cornell is a man of many parts and ing progress of the Catholic Church correspondent of The Catholic Press 
wonderful versatility. I lis latest iu the last three hundred years. of ^Sydney, Australia,
advance is into tho sacred realms of The more the world progressed the l can see now the old town 
Biblical lore. He assures us that more the Catholic Church makes nestling beside the Suir, hacked by 
Adam aud Eve, Cain aud Abel, Abra- ! progress, for progress and Catholicity the old mountain, cultivated to its 

If younger brothers give their ham lsaac and jacol), had no real ! go hand-in-hand. | very top, a typical example of Irish
elder sister nicknames, diminutive exi8tence q'bey were not Individ- The Catholic Church has kept j peasantry.
forms of male names, such as Duly, j ua|s bu^ names of tribes. ! steady pace with the increasing pro- “One may find not only a few
marry the girl, for she is a ' good , There is only one authority for gross of the age, and the remarkable items of historical interest in Clou- 
pal," her bi others' chum. Marry the | Qur j£nowiedgo ab0ut Adam and Eve progress of the scieutidc world has mol. On a diverted portion of the 
girl who lights her father's pipe or or Cain and Abel,only one authentic been a real help to the progress of river is the site of Lady Blossington's 
cigar and who keeps his work or | Boul.ce o( information and from it I the Catholic Church. J bath. This famous countess, the
study room in order, or who gives we learn tbatl tbey wore individuals. The Catholic Church has made her ] contemporary of Moore aud Byron,
her father the “ once over ’’ before ,f tlle acc0Uut is not correct most wonderful progress iu the ; aud whose maiden name was Power,
he quits the house to make sure that un(i reüab]ei wbere doeg the Pro- | United .States, Germany, England, was born within a few miles of my 
no thread or speck of dust is on his fe8sor get bis knowledge ? If we 
coat collar. reject the Biblical narrative we have

All these details of conduct are no foundation for any theory about 
evidence of a well-balanced character these persons.
and an unselfish nature. They show The modern higher critic is long 
the girl as she really is, not as she is on theory and argument but very
when she poses or puts on company short ou‘ fact. He ruthlessly ban-
manners. The Monitor. ishes from consideration the beliefs
THE FIRST MONEY YOU EARNED “^nity and buRds^upTsvstem

Do you remember the very first of faith with no foundation beyond
money you ever earned through his unsupported imagination. Pro
your own initiative, your own fessor Schmidt does not confine him-
endeavor ? Didn't you feel as if you self to the Bible. Revising the Scrip-
had conquered the world ? Didn’t it ture and remodelling theology is
give you a new strength, a new pur- ouly pastime for 
pose—didn’t you feel that you had genius. He has reconstructed the 
found your place, that fear had whole social system, 
slipped away from you, that hence- To begin with he has demolished 
forth you were a new7 person, bound the one thing which we always be- 
to win and able to look the world in lieved so sacred that it would he 
the face ?—Catholic Columbian. proof against assault—when he calls

OFF HIS BEAT
r-v

\l

V UllLU 7UIMJGO, vroiiuuuj , uugiuuu, | ....
that is iu precisely those enlightened | native town.

' countries of the modern world w'here 
scientific progress has reached its ! gaol, over the gate of which, in the 

' * ’ . black days of the bitter past, was ex-
The Catholic Church loves educa- hibited the spiked head of the mar- 

tion, aud her greatest conquests 
have been in those countries where 
there has been a high degree of edu
cation such as in the United States,
Germany and England.

The Catholic Church has made its 
greatest gains in those very coun
tries where there is compulsory edu
cation.

In countries where there is no 
compulsory education, the Catholic 
Church has made gains only in pro
portion to the ability of the people 
to become enlightened ; ignorance 
has always been a hindrance and a 
handicap to the progress of tho Cath
olic Church.

“ There is, of course, the historic
real wear on the farm, climb- 

and so on.
ITOSIER Y gets 
■U I ing in and out of buggiesgreatest heights.

Penmans appreciate this, and make hosiery that will 
W-E-A-R. At the same time there is a smartness of

tyred Father Sheehy, and where, 
later on, were incarcerated Smith 
O’Brian, Thomas Francis Meagher, 
and other patriots of 1848, and sub
sequently prominent Fenian leaders 
of 1867.

“ Flanking the west gate in the 
main street, and close to the Protest 
ant church, is the site of the breach 
in the town wall from which Crom
well’s soldiers were hurled back 
again and again by the famous young 
defender of the town, Hugh O’Neil. 
Sopie of the descendants of this great 
soldier still reside within a few 
miles of the town.”—Canadian Free-

finish about them, a snug fit and a velvety feel that 
you’ll like. Of course, you probably 
all the time, hut this little message is passed along in 
case you do not 
remedy next time you buy hosiery. After you’ve tried 
Penmans you'll be very glad you read this. Don't 
forget

wear Penmans

an unfortunate state you should

z-Penmans.this versatile

LimitedPenmans
Paris

man.
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city did not know of its impending parish asserts that no one of intcl- 
doom and the things that were to ligence longer accr/its serious!g the. 
take place. The stream of life ridiculous Apostles' Creed. Another 
pulsed through its streets ; it reject declares at a public meeting that the 
ed Christ and went on its way sacraments are dead—dead—dead." 
of sin and pleasure and blindness to There exists then, as we can well 
its destruction, instead of following | see, a condition of things in the Pro- 
the way of penance and truth. | testant churches which sooner or

We must not have too much confl- later must inevitably result in the 
dence in ourselves, hut trust to our utter dissolution of the Protestant 
Lord and do the best we know. We system. In other words, Protestant- 
should not live like some careless ism is on its death-bed. The people 
Catholics, in self-love and deception are not going to be hoodwinked 
and choose our own way, but obey indefinitely. If Christ is not risen 
the Church’s laws as they are again, then is their preaching vain, 
Christ's. Live the full Catholic life and the people are not going to 
and be prepared for the Bridegroom I stand for it much longer. Much less 
and the Judgment, and it we arc i are they going to be willing to pay 
faithful He will Toward us with an i for it. If questions of the Virgin 
exceeding great reward.—The Moni- Birth, etc., are not to be essential to 
tor. ! Church membership in the future, it

---------• | is but another way of saying that
there is not going to be any Pro
testant Church in the future. For 
they who no longer believe in the 
Incarnation and the Atonement can

^Prohibition *1arrest England's attention. . . .
were deliberately invented."

Similar “news" service is rendered 
to day, but so far no Herbert Spencer 
has come forward to bear frank and 

| fearless testimony to 
“That free and freedom-loving 
Englishman who has been hailed as 
the greatest mind since Aristotle," is 
the apt description of Spencer given 
by a writer in the Century Magazine. 

i This may be claiming too much for 
I him ; but he was at least an eminent 
| Englishman, with all an English

man’s pride in his country. Yet he 
could feel scorn for the fabricators of 
atrocities, even though such fabrica
tors were his own countrymen.— 
Sacred Heart Review.
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the truth. is not in force for the finest beverage 
of all------------
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'SALMA'i
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%QY Al most was the number of things that 
never struck me.’ "—Ave Maria.

===•
, - j

There is a sacredness in tears. 
They arc not the marks of weakness, 
but of power. They are the mes
sages of overwhelming grief, of deep 
contrition and of unspeakable love.

l 1For flavour, quality and richness there is nothing 
to equal a cup of “SALADA”. Invigorating, 
refreshing, and so pure and clean.

- SOLD AT ALL GROCERY STORES _ 
1 40c., 50c., 60c. and 70c. a pound I

NURSE WANTED
U" ANTED COMPETENT NURSE FOR TWO 
’ children. Good wages to suitable person. 

References required. Apply Box S. Catholic 
Record. London Ont. Iq74-tf

COOK "WANTED
Experienced cook wanted, good

wages to competent person, must have refer
ences. Apply Box T.. Catholic Re 
i ondon. Ont.

r.„y

“ AS BEAUTIFUL AS GOD ”
THE ASCENT OF 

RATIONALISM
6225

That great men do leave their 
impress on the path of time may be 
illustrated in the following. The 
story is related by a pastor of St. 
Louis, where the incident occurred, 
and illustrates the love for children 
felt by the late Archbishop ltyan :

On one bitterly cold day a poor 
little Russian Jew had picked up 
along the tracks scraps of soft coal.

I The boy was small and weak ; the 
STORIES OF THE WAR coal was too heavy for his strength,

_ , 1 and he stumbled more than once on
, .. , . his homeward journey. At last,

The more one observe, the books I turning a corner fuU tilt, he ran 
and magazine articles relating to the jnj0 a gentleman of commanding 
great war which have appeared 
within the past two years, the more 
one realizes how little we know about
it all, remarks a thoughtful scribe, i ap0j0gyi but the gentleman with a 
How could this output of war liters,- genbl] 6ra,ie broke in : “I came too 
tore be other than unreliable for the suddenly you, my little man, "
greater part ? Partisan feeling and am( ||e loolied dowu upon the child 
the inaccessibility of the facts make 
impossible the securing of an 
impartial and authoritative account.
And in this aspect of the war history 
is merely repeating itself. In No vein-
ber, 1758, Dr. Johnson wrote in the ^oy iea(jing the way, the gentleman 
Idler: ... carried the load to the poor tene-

In a time of war the nation is ment houge heedless of the “slack " 
always of one mind, eager to hear dugt that tell at every step. A few 
something good of themselves and ill hourg later the Rabbi visited the 
of the enemy. At this time the task tenement and gaw that provisions 
of news-writers is easy. They have aQ(1 coal were left for the half- 
nothing to do but to tell that a 6tarved family. The boy tried to 
battle is expected, and afterward! teU him of the wonderful gentleman 
that a battle has been fought, and m whQ had carried hie burden for him, 
which we and our friends, whether in this poetic way : “ His hair was 
conquering or conquered, did all, and ru(ldyj and he 8miled in his eyes, 
our enemies dm nothing. . . His voice was like silver bells, and

Among the calamities of war may } hfi wag tall and a8 beautiful us 
be justly numbered the diminution , Qod The Uabbi wa8 deeply 
of the love of truth by the falsehoods touched. ,t wa8 the Catholic 
which interest dictates and credulity bishop,'" he said. “ Never forget to 
encourages. A peace will equally for him;. Only saints of the
leave the warrior and relater of £ei bt and lowliness of St. Francis 
news destitute of employment, and I of Agsigi can do such acts.-New 
know not whether more is to be w ,, 
dreaded from streets filled with 
soldiers accustomed to plunder, or 
from garrets filled with scribblers 
accustomed to lie.

Commenting on Johnson's frankly 
expressed opinion, Herbert Spencer, 
in his book, “Facts and Comments," 
declares that in the industry of mis
representing and manufacturing war 
news “a ceuturyand a half seems to 
have made but little difference.”
He puts forward the press campaign 
in the South African war as a con
crete example :

Day by day the reports of the 
South African war have been full of 
fictions, exaggerations, garblings : 
much has been falsified, much sup
pressed. . . . Further we have
tthe confession on the part of a 
■special correspondent that misrepre
sentation was an established policy 
. . . And then another corre
spondent, Mr. F. Young, himself per
sonally concerned, testified that the 
military censorship not only sup
pressed facts but diffused fictions.

As an illustration of conflicting 
opinions, Spencer gives the following 
views in regard to the Boers :

Concerning whom, until recently 
exasperated by farm-burning and 
woman-driving, the accounts given 
by captured officers and men were 
uniformly good, and of whom the 
late Sir George Grey said : "I know 
no people richer in public and private 
virtues than the Boers,”—-of these 
same Boers Mr. Ralph, correspondent 
of the Daily Mail, wrote that “they 

neither brave nor honorable 
they are “cowardly and dastardly 
“serai savage “inhuman filled 
with “Satanic premeditation,” etc.

And thus reports went on. . . .
while the great mass greedily 
swallowed, as in Johnson's day, re
ports good of ourselves and ill of the

ROYAL
YEAST

VA
have no further need for any kind of 

! Church membership.
Truly, without the Catholic 

Church there is no salvation, even 
for Christianity itself.—F. A. G., in 

i Truth
“The question before the Church " _ m

(Protestant) to-day is : Whom shall
we believe, the teachers of modern CATHOLIC WOMEN’S 
evolution or the writers of the 
Bible, Herbert Spencer, or Jesus 

Paul or Union

AB RECENTLY STATED BY THE REV. 

G. W. MCPHERSON, A RAPTI8T 

MINISTER, AT A RELIGIOUS 

MEETING IN NEW YORK

197<£tfD'

HOUSEKEEPER WANTED 
XT ANTED A CATHOLIC ‘ OUSEKEEPER. 
' ' by a widower with two cbildre». Living in 

a western city. Apply Box A., Catholic Record, 
London. Ont. 1979-2

chocolate. Again the thanks of the the rear and one side of the church 
society are due to Masuret & Co., for a rose hundreds of crosses, mostly 
donation of half the chocolates sent, pine, marking the last resting places |
Nineteen parcels of magazines were of the braves and the squaws that 
forwarded : these being donated by bad gone, not to the happy hunting
the ladies. The total cost of these grounds, but to a heavenly abode _________________
gifts including postage and express that welcomed them as children of u. M B.AB» u nNd.^Lono. 
charges was 9110.10, the difference God and followers of the Christ. Meets on the and and 4th T humity of every month 
87.10 we supplied from our bank For nearly sixty years this church ejght o'clock at their Roo»s, st p.te. s Parish
account. All the parcels have been has stood, holding on high its little a ’ c mon ree ' ran 11 ' resl ent'
received by Father l)oe and grate- wooden cross ; weathering strife of 
fully acknowledged. You will, I am tribes, in tribal days, and the furious 
sure, be pleased to know that one of storms that sometimes rush like 
the young ladies who assisted us in mad through the land of pines. In 
the hall at the time the fund was early days the good priest rode 
raised is now a Nursing Sister in horseback through hostile territory 
one of the hospitals under Father to bring the consolation of the 
Doe’s care and has assisted at Mass Church to the tepee dwellers. Now
when our gifts were used and made the train, or sometimes the auto-
many visits to his Chapel Tent.

When the appeal was made in the whatever means may be employed 
city for French Relief, we felt we for priestly journeys, the quarterly 
must help those who are carrying services are never omitted and 
the heaviest burden of the war and Bunko John and Turtle Joe, men old 
the*'fore a cheque for 120 was in years, can tell you how curiously 
sento the fund. Also a cheque for the first priest was regarded by the 
$5 w;'~ given to the Belgian Relief, blanketed Indians when he came 
These amounts, together with among them holding aloft the cross 
cartage, which has been a heavy and calling upon them to build for 
item, also postage and other inci- him a church where he might teach 
dentals, have reduced our cash on them the glories of Christianity.

“One need not always go to the big

r
GOVERNESS WANTED 

WANTED A NURSERY-GOVERNESS FOR 
" three boys aged three, four and aix years. 

Apply Box 681. Orillia, Ont. 1979-2PATRIOTIC SOCIETY
Christ, the Apostle 
Seminary. This is the issue. We 
cannot dodge it. The fight is on."

What a sad commentary on the
confused mass of ideas which taken London migUt have an opportunity 
collectively, make up the Protestant to ghow iu a tangibie manner their 
system of religious belief 1 tor some intcregt in the goldiet8, not only of 
time the present writer has insisted Canttda but of tbe Ailies, wbo are at 
that Protestantism is the highway to gllcb a gceat 8acriflce doing their bit 
infidelity by way of skepticism. for a„ tbat tbe Britigb flag gtands 
This is not to say that the ordinary {or Tbat our bit ba8 been worth 
Protestant is an infidel, or to any while , tbinli wiu agree ftom
large extent, necessarily skeptical ; the following acc0unt of the work 
but it must be quite evident to all doue by tbe women o£ tbe four 
who are able to read the signs of the p^jg^og ancj wqj j hope, encourage 
tunes, that rationalism is on the 
throne and means to remain there.
Moreover, no sincere Protestant can 
afford to be unmindful of the note 
of warning that is sounded from 
time to time by certain of their own 
leaders.

One year ago the Catholic Women’s 
Patriotic Society was organized iu 
order that the Catholic women ofpresence. The coal scattered and 

the dust rose. The frightened boy 
stopped and began to stammer an Very Complete FIRE-PROOF

STEEL CABINET
to hold your Censors 
Charcoal, Floats, Wicks, etc.

PRICE $20picking up his fallen 
“That load is too much for your 
small shoulders. I think mine are 
broader," and he swung the burden 
to his own shoulder. The amazed

treasure.

MISSION
SUPPLIES

mobile is pressed into service, but

you to even greater efforts next 
year. For the need is even greater 
to-day than a year ago.

A SPECIALTY

J. J. M. Landy
Our first plan was to raise by 

means of monthly subscriptions suf 
j ficieut funds to provide the society 

"sîTch fundamental doctrines of the ^th materials for the making of 
Christian religion as the Virgin sh1,rt8' Pajamas, socks, scarfs, surgi- 
Birth, the bodily resurrection of =al supplies etc., which were 
Christ and the reality of the miracles donated monthly to the lied Cross 
of Our Lord are no longer looked Society. This we did for four 

with favor by Protestant 1 moutbs ot

406 YONGE ST. TORONTO

i;——
------------"I

hand to 98.24.
We also sent a quantity of relig- cities for wonders ; they are often to 

an average monthly ious reading to Nursing Sister Regan be found hidden by the works of 
expenditure of 8150. At the end of who has charge of the Catholic nature. And when such are found, 
January, owing to a change of plans 
by the Red Cross Society, we dis
continued our subscription list and 
became a Red Cross Auxiliary,

S- Mr-O-Lantern i
i
iupon

modernists. At some of their sem
inaries, such as Union, these doc
trines are openly denied. As the 
Rev. Mr. McPherson puts it :

“It is rationalism on the throne. , .. , . ,
It teaches that all life must be accepting the materials for work 
interpreted from the standpoint of £ro'“ tbe ^ntral Society, only rais- 
evolution. It rejects the infallibil- >*6,funds for any Patriotic work we 
ity of the Bible and teaches that declded to undertake, 
there are no revelations to men, I The result of our united efforts is 
save what comes from men’s strug- | as follows : Grey Flannel Shirts 
gles and experiences." 1 891, Ties 166, Pajamas 199 prs.,

As Dr. lleiland, the modernist Socks 858 prs., Scarfs 71, Bed Socks 
rector of St.

i Bright as City Lightswounded in the Duchess of Con- stowed away as this tiny little 
naught Hospital at Cliveden, Eng- church, they possess a charm not 
land.

I
The best of all lights 

for outdoor use. Gives 300 j 
candle power light. Burns j 
90% air and 10% gaso- j 
line. One filling 
burns 12 hours.
Absolutely 

| safe, even if J upset
hay. Write for 
FREE catalogue 
and special 
factory price 
offer. Address 

THE

Rochester 
I Lamp Co.

Dept. 0.
Church Street 

TORONTO

known to the architecture prepared 
A short time ago we were asked for for city eyes, and there is a restful- 

a contribution, to the sock fund being ness about them oue can never 
raised for the 142nd Battalion and experience where the trolley car 
thought we should do something to wheels grind and screech and the 
make London’s Own men move com- automobiles chase one another as if
fortable. As the appeal came during iu desperate contest. The 
the holiday season, we asked the few Catholic church, hidden by pine and 
ladies we were able to reacli for con- beech, high upon a forest clad hill, 
tributions which resulted in the sum unapproached by road, and unseen 
of 811 being collected, and 7 pairs of from almost every angle, will remain 
beautifully knit socks from the St. a pleasant memory, a thing to be 
Martin’s branch.

While busily working for the sick long as life lasts and the brain 
and well soldiers, the heroes who remains capable of performing its 
had laid down their lives were not functions. None but a grossmateri- 
forgotten, two Requiem Masses being alist could have remained unmoved, 
offered for those who went forth so viewing at close range this little 
bravely never to return. Catholic church on the bluffs of the

This completes the first year’s classic St, Croix." 
work of the Catholic Women of

little amongSPIRITUAL ILLUSIONS
There is a large number of devout 

and earnest Christian souls in the 
Church who edify those who see and 
know their lives. They do not know’ 
the good they do to others. They 
are often in anxiety and distrust 
themselves, lest they be found un
worthy before God, although they 
are doing their best to serve Him.
It is well that we should distrust 
ourselves. We may become over
confident like the Pharisees who 
trusted in themselves and despised 
others. Our Lord was kind and 
compassionate to all save those
Pharisees who tried to appear w’hat
they were not.

As the good are unaw’are of their 
goodness, so the wicked are often 
blind and ignorant of their sins and 
vices. They are self-deluded and 
filled with illusions and self-love.
Their conscience no longer registers
truly. They are so accustomed to , ,
these illusions that they do not see ! tlou o£ th« tenet of his Church
themselves as they really are. They regarding the Apostolic ministry as
are careless and indifferent about the ! oue °* IJ108t gUttermg speci

mens of blasphemy in the ecclesias-

George’s Episcopal 75 prs., ward suits 67, Bed Jackets 30, 
Church, New York City, said recent- Dressing Gowns 10. Hospital Shirts 
ly—in the initial copy of his new 18, Sheets 600, Slips -495, Towels 648, 
parish Monthly : Nurses Aprons 99, Surgeon Coats 18,

“The new way of looking at things Fingerless Mitts 6 prs.. Wristlets 3 
is not only certain to transform our prs., Girdles 17, Kit, Comfort, Person 
principles but our practice. Hereto- al Property, Bags 40 each, Pads 756, 
fore a place in church! has been Wash Cloths 192, Scultetis 75, Hand- 
assured to' the people of faith and kerchiefs 1,152, Bandages213, Lapero- 
fortune. Hereafter we will give tomy Stockings 58, Binders 132, Com- 
place to those who have neither. I presses 831. Making a total of 7,490 
The doubter, the sinner and the articles. Of this amount 2,il4 
poor will find access and free pews ! articles represent our donations to 
will be open to them. The Church i the Red Cross Society during the first 
will say to everyone : ‘Believe what four months of our work. In addi- 
you can and leave the rest ; give , tion to these the following articles 
what you can and let the rest go. ! were made for the University 
Questions of the Virgin Birth, the Hospital, Ward Suits 19, Pajamas 25 
nature of the Communion, Atone prs:, Helpless Shirts 31, Nurses 
ment, and the ministerial authority Aprons 7, Bed.Soeks 13 prs., mattress 
will not be essential to Church mem- covers 12, Bed Jackets 15. Total 179

pieces, making a grand total of 7,669 
articles.

marveled at and wondered over as

i
i
L-

London. 1 am sure the sewing days 
have been enjoyed by all and even 
though we worked hard the fact that 
we are now able to say, when relig
ion, when liberty and when civiliza
tion were at stake we did our duty, 
will be sufficient recompense for our

WHAT STRUCK HIM MOST

Mission
Goods

Among the examples of epigram
matic or antithetical sayings that 
used to be given in the old-time text- 

, . . ,. books on rhetoric was this one :
past efforts and an incentive to con- .. So m things arc striking that 
tinue until the end of this awful notbing Strikes." We rather like 
struggle. the variant epigram uttered by a

Mildred McLean, Secy. soldier of the trenches recently.
He is mentioned by a writer at the 
front who, giving his impressions of 
the unceasing battles, says : “ 1 do
not know which is the worst — the

A very distinct 
Specialty with us

bership in good standing."
Dr. Reiland dismisses the ques-

The total amount of our monthly 
collections was 9562,93 and our 
expenditure for materials, etc., was 
8520.88, leaving a balance of $41.95 
in bank when we became an auxili
ary of the Red Cross on February 1st.

Our first patriotic work was the 
sending of Christinas boxes to 30 
Catholic soldiers who had left Lon
don previous to October 1st, and a 
large Christinas cake to Nursing 
Sister McLeod in the Gallipoli. The 
boxes contained cigarettes, cigars, 
tobacco, chocolate, gum, etc., at a 
cost of 852.48. A large quantity of 
the contents was donated by the fol
lowing gentlemen :—Messrs. Masuret, 
Garvey, Nolan, Burns and Gaste. 
Grateful acknowledgments of these 
gifts have been received from the 
majority of the recipients.

On March 7th, we entertained the 
Catholic Soldiers of the 70th Battal
ion in St. Mary’s hall. A pleasant 
q venin g was spent in cards and music 
and the men greatly appreciated the 
kindness of the ladies.

The poor children of Servia were 
remembered with a donation of 17 
dresses made from new material and 
107 undergarments made from the 
pieces left after cutting. These were 
delivered to the Servian Relief Fund 
raised in the city.

Our greatest undertaking in a 
Patriotic way was the sending of 
Mass Vestments, etc., to Rev. Father 
Doe, Canadian Chaplain in France. 
Owing to the fact that lie had suf
fered the loss of many necessary 
articles in one of the great battles, 
we considered it a duty to keep not 
only a Canadian Catholic Chaplain 
but one from our own city, supplied 
with everything necessary to enable 
him to offer the Holy Sacrifice of the 
Mass in a befitting manner. That 
the ladies of the different parishes 
were in accord with our idea is 
shown by the magnificent response 
to our appeal. The splendid sum of 
8104 being collected. With this 
we purchased one set of black vest
ments, one set reversible vestments, 
green and purple,complete set of Altar 
linens, 1 gross steel rosaries, 2,000 
cigarettes and a large quantity of

AN IMPRESSION
WRITE FOR TERMS 

AND PRICES
noise of the guns, the sound of the 
shell, the terrific explosion or the 
moaning of the shrapnel. But put 
the lot together, add an assortment 
of bullets, bombs and a supply of 
gas, and you’ll agree with the man 
who said, ‘ The thing that struck me

practice of their religion. They pick 
and choose what they will believe, *ical held.
They do not follow out the law of to1" tbe information of certain of 
£krist our readers, we will say that bt.

Let "us take a few examples of this peorse’s Church, it not the largest 
self-deception or delusion, which 18 011(1 o£ the largest Episcopal 
arises from a neglect of prayer and parishes in the United States, hav- 
examination of conscience and of a communicant list of h\e
confession and Holy Communion, ! thousand five hundred and sixty-four 
and from a lazy, careless way of members, according to the most 
doing only what is convenient, recent report. One can gather an 
Some Catholics get married outside ldea o£ the scope of the work from 
the church. They know they do the fact that Dr. Reiland has five 
wrong. At first their conscience assistant ministers on the staff of 
troubles them, but gradually it gets ! co-workers. tVe give the statistics 
blunt and with time they grow ln °rder that it may be clearly 
indifferent to the fact that they are understood that Mr. Reiland is no 
living in unlawful union, and they ordinary man, holding some insigm- 
despise and hate the Church that is ,1< ant ^arge somewhere in the 
a silent witness to their life. backwoods. He is in the limelight,

Some of us may have assisted at and what he says and does must be 
the bedside of someone dying. The reckoned with. The fact, then, that 
shadows of death are closing upon J* “ Dr. Reiland that tells us that 
him. The doctors have given up all Questions of the 4 irgin Birth the 
hope of his recoverv, yet the dying “ature o the Communion, Atone- 

knows not of his doom. He meut, and ministerial authority will
not be essential to Church member
ship in good standing" is significant. 
And we would have our readers note 
this : Dr. Reiland is not afraid to 
speak his mind. Iu pther words, he 
knows full well that the Church, of 
which he is a duly appointed repre
sentative, has no alternative but to 
take a back seat and let him have his

EDITOR SAYS “ NO PLACE TOO 
INSIGNIFICANT TO ESCAPE 
HER SEARCH FOR SOULS”

The Cedar Valley (la.) Times, Aug. 23, 1916 

“In an almost trackless timber in 
northern Wisconsin the writer came 
upon a tiny Catholic church, so tiny 
that he could almost touch the ceil
ing by standing on tip-toe, and so 
tiny that it would have difficulty in 
holding twenty-five grown people. 
The tiny seats were made for exactly 
twenty people. Yet there iu the deep 
forest, with altar equipment complete 
a tiny wicket where penitents kneel 
to confess sins, a tiny altar, a tiny 
altar railing and up over the front 
door a tiny steeple with a wooden 
cross at the top. What a far, far cry 
from-the gilded dome of matchless 
St. Peter’s at Rome to the little 
wooden church in the north woods 
of Wisconsin, where every three 
months a priest from Ashland makes a 
pilgrimage to minister to the spiritual 
wants of a few Indians. Small 
wonder that Catholicism towers 
great, grand and mighty throughout 
the occident I No place is too in
significant to escape her search for 
souls, no city too great for her 
temples to adorn. Feelings mixed 
with awe and veneration took posses
sion of us as we lifted the latch 
which opened the tiny door of this 
church. On a two-by-four, used to 
support the tiny belfry and steeple, 
hung a bronze receptacle for holy 
water. It was empty. There had 
been no services for more than two 
months. Dust had accumulated in 
this little vessel, and there was dust 
on the tiny benches, but the altar 
railing and the altar seemed as if 
recently dusted and all was in order. 
Outside the evening winds began to i 
make the pines sing weird forest 
songs, the hoot of an owl mingled 
with the noises made by a fussy little 
stream, while far to the west could 
be seen a lingering glint on the 
waters of the majestic St. Croix. To
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enemy.
Public credulity was shaken, says 

Mr. Spencer, only when a press report 
of Chinese “atrocities”—that never 
happened—was proved 
This aroused suspicion of the vary
ing accounts of events in South 
Africa, and “drew attention to the 
habitual falsification of news."
Spencer continues :

Proofs were recalled that telegrams 
were largely manufactured in Fleet 
street ; four words being sometimes 
expanded to forty 
explanation of the system was that 
the public appetite for sensational with those who are unconscious of 

is so keen that journals are their sinful lives when their con
sciences become scared.

The Gospel illustrates the same 
the five foolish

receive highest cash prices. Wo Bond 
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man
who is witllout hope is hopeful. He 
makes plans for the future. He tells 
what he intends to do in business, or 
what good deeds he will do when he 
gets well. He is blind to the real 
condition of his health. So it is

And the

•a pi THE g»| c5xS’?«*1654

Home Bank* Canada
news
compelled, ns they think, in pursuit 
of their business interests, to vie
with oue another in fictitious and facfc in the parable of 
exaggerated reports. virgins. They were unprepared to

To the foregoing, Spencer adds the enter when the bridegroom came, 
testimony of two eye-witnesses, who Their lamps were untrimmed. They 
held opposite views of the conduct of knocked and it was too late. So a 
the war, but were one “in reproba- groat Catholic teacher tells us in a 
ting the systematic perversion of sermon that the lost soul will come 
truth resulting from the censorship." to the judgment unaware of its sen- 
The chief censor of Lord Robert's tence. Ignorance, deception, self
army is called by one of these wit- love, delusion, will not excuse the 
nesses the “Lord High Mutilator of soul on that dread day. It will say :
Telegraphic Despatches and the “1 was n Catholic—impossible, im-
other tells of the financial gang in possible, for me to be lost.” Yet the
South Africa “who had the press in sentence will be pronounced :
their hands, worked the wires, and Depart from Me. You did not visit 
controlled and arranged what sort of nor feed nor clothe Me when you did the creed, I believe m the holy Ciith- 
informntion should reach England it not to My friends. So, two, when otic Church, is known to he a pious

grievances such as would | our Lord wept over Jerusalem the fraud. The rector of a leading

say.
Evidently the words of Dr. Man

ning, of Trinity, New York City, were 
most opportune :

“It is the Christian faith, the 
Gospel itself, which is in question, 
and which is being undermined by 
the insidious teaching that all 
matters of doctrine and belief are of

BRANCHES AND CONNECTIONS THROUGHOUT CANADA 
When your financial resources are being closely drawn upon it 
is very convenient to find that you have set safely aside a sum 
of money which has been gradually accumulating in small 
amounts, saved occasionally. A deposit of one dollar will open 
such an account for you with the Home Bank, and full 
compound ^interest will be paid at highest Bank rate.

minor importance. On all hands, 
in our own communion, as well as 
elsewhere, we see the denials, more 
or loss open, of the facts contained 
in the Apostles’ Creed. A well- 
known layman of this Church 
declares publicly that the article of
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